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Rail strike ends after daily fines threatened
Government p ledges new falks

MAKING RAIL PLANS . . . Principals in the rail negotiations meet in Washington to make plans after C. L. Dennis,
president of the railroad clerks' union, ordered the walkout
ended. From left are Francis O'Neil of the National Media-

tion Board; Dennis; John R. Hiltz Jr., chief company negotiator ; and W. J. Usery, assistant secretary of labor. (AP
Photofax )

By NEIL G1LBRIDE
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The nation's trains thundered down the tracks again today after railroad workers
ended a 24-hour strike under orders from Congress,
federal courts and u n i o n
leaders.
"I now order my people
to return to work immediately," said strike leader
C. L. Dennis after a federal
judged threatened fines of
$200,000 a day if the walkout continued and thet government pledged p r o m p t
new talks aimed at finally
settling the year-long wage
dispute.
Negotiations continued today. - 7.
Striking union members
downed picket signs a n d
went back to work in most
areas to begin moving
stranded commuters; tons of
Christmas mail and other
rail shipments under a special federal law forbidding
further striking until March
l. - ; .
It was only the third nationwide rail strike in half
a century.
The end of the . walkout
made unnecessary White*

House priorities for moving
emergency shipments of
medical supplies, defensd
materials, food, fuel and
ether essential goods by air,
ship and truck .
Chief railroad negotiator
John P. Hiltz said the industry would begin processing payrolls to put into effect the immediate 13.5 percent pay hikes Congress ordered for nearly 500,000 rail
¦workers along with t h e
strike ban.
"It will undermine our
"bargaining position," Hiltz
complainedof the pay raises
directly legislated by Congress for only the second
time in history, but addetf;
"It's the law and we're not
going to jail."
The first time Congress
imposed pay hikes was just
eight months ago, in a special law to avert a threatened nationwide rail strike
by four rail shopcraft unions.
Dennis, president of the
AFL-CIO Brotherhood of
Railway: Clerks, said his
200,000 union members were
returning to work under
threats of fines and jail sentences, but expressed hope

for working out the rest of
the settlement peacefully.
Th 13.5 percent immediate pay hike imposed by
Congress was part of a
three-yeter, 37 percent packago of wage increases offered by the rail industry
but rejected by the unions
before the walkout.
The offer would raise current top pay rates — ranging from 3.40 to 3.60 per
hour — by 1.32 over three
years, but the unions objected to work-rule* changes demanded by the industry in
exchange for the wage
hikes.
Congress told rail union
and industry leaders to work
out the rest of the1 settlement in collective bargaining during the 80^1ay strike
ban it imposed.
The unions, whose members hadn't had a pay hike
in 18 months, exhausted all
delaying procedures under
regular federal labor law
before launching the walkout.
Congress and President
Nixon approved the strike
ban two hours after the
walkout began at 12:01 a.m.
Thursday;

Inf iltration means bombing
significant
Goverhmehtio survey No
action reported Nixon threatens
for ttghlmoney impact in Indochina
By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP)
—
The federal government
plans a confidential survey
of more than 8,000 selected
firms next ye*ar to measure the tight money impact
on business investment in
new plants and equipment
At the urging of a select
panel from a privately financed business advisory
council, thd government will
pre-test on some businessmen three new questions
from a proposed form which
otherwise is like one* used
in a similar data-gathering
project in 1967.
The trial for the new

questions is aimed, officials
say, at finding out whether
the wording is cldar and
likely to produce the information sought concerning
conditions on the cost and
availability of credit compared with 1961-65.
For three hours Thursday,
the select squad from thd
all-business council —. potential respondents to the
questionnaire — went in
great detail over the form
with representatives of the
Office of Management and
Budget, Office of Business
Economics, and Securities
and Exchange Commission.
The council's part in gov-

ernmental information-hunting activity has come under
attack from c o n s u m e r
groups who charged at Senate hearings that the business advisers, until recently, had met in virtual ¦sec¦ '¦:.:¦. : ' '¦
recyv ;¦; ¦
: .
The questionnaire-clearing
job is assigned to OMB under a World War " n-vintage
federal reports law which
consumer advocate Ralph
Nader and other business
council critics claim should
be repealed or at least
amended to require appointment of non - business
members to such advisory
panels.

Fulbright hits
at broadened
bombing policy

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
J.W. Fulbright suggested today
the" broadened U.S. bombing
policy for North Vietnam detailed by President Nixon indicates the Nixon administration
is seeking a Vietnam settlement
"through the" application of superior force on North Vietnam."
But Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird , appearing before
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, said U.S. policy in
Vietnam continues to be "based
upon our desire for success in
the negotiations" with the alternative" of ending U.S. participation through the Vietnamization
program.
Tho
Arkansas
Democrat
raised the question at the start
of a hearing in which Laird
joined in Thursday 's appeal by
Secretary of State" William P.
Rogers for fast approval of
President Nixon 's new aid program for Cambodia,
Fulbright disputed Laird 's assertion that action is needed
now because tiid Pentagon lacks
sufficient funds to maintain aid
to thd Cambodians through
transfers from other assistance
Krograms—the method that has
een usecl until now.
"I think^ that wd can prove
that for at least six to eight
weeks you will not he out of
money," Fulbright told Lnird,
noting that the funds available
are about to be replenished
through passage* of this year 's
foreign aid appropriations bill.
Fiilbriglit repented the rcluo
tnnco which ho shares with
some other committee members
to givo quick approval to the
Cambodia aid request and thu s,
In effect, endorse the administration's Cambodian policies.
Fulbrig ht nnd Laird sparred
Inconclusively over whether the
North Vietnamese had agreed to
permit U.S. reconnaissance'
flights.

CHRISTMAS SPARKLER . . . This unusual view of the
giant Christmas Tree at New York's Rockefeller Plaza , was
made by Associated Press photographer Ronald Frehm.
It was token from the Plaza 's channel gardens looking toward
the tree. Frehm used a .zoom lens , which he changed from
telephoto to wide angle while exposing. (AP Photofax)
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Economy

Said Inflation has cooled and the nation
is entering a period of economic growth.
"I believe our economic policies. are working." Said unemployment this year will average out at 4.9 percent , lower than any
peacetime year in the 60s.

U AIIM. President NixMayOrS on h a s re-

ceived a low rating for performance in behalf of cities
from nearly half of a group
of mayors surveyed *, but
nearly all approve of his
revenue sharing and welfare proposals — stories,
page loa .

Foreign policy

Predicted U.S.-Soviet relations will continue difficult "but we are talking and not
confronting." Said there are no plans to
change U.S. policy regarding admission of
mainland China to the United Nations, but
indicated a relaxation of travel policies between the two countries. Promised , in connection with a Coast Guard ship's failure to
accept a defector from a Soviet craft , "I
can assure you that it will never happen

flAllli| The Minnesota SuUDUn preme Court —in
a rare reversal of opinion
— today ruled that the sales
tax law applies to materials
purchased by contractors
for use in highway construction — story, page 11a.

Legislation

Retiring George Good-

5
5
5
5
5

$1,,235.50

Magnuson 's state.
"This is completely unacceptable ," said
Sen. William Proxmirc, D-Wis., renewing his
vow to lead a filibuster against any more
SST spending.
Proxmiro said a cadre of senators who
agree with him are prepared to speak for
several weeks on1 the matter — both night and
day, if necessary .
Such a talkathon would nlmost certainly
prevent the Senate from acting on the $2.7hillion transportation bill—the measure containing SST money — before the new Congress convenes early next year.
"I'm sure we're going to be successful
in seeing that the conference report is rejected ," Proxmirc said In an interview. He
would not say whether he has the votes to reject tho report outright.
"I'd say the one and only way they can
get the transportation bill through the Senate
is to delete tho SST funds ," ho said.

Nixon threatens

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Here, at a glance,
Is what President Nixon said at his news
conference Thursday night:

Cnfiuj Winona and its
OnUn area, t h r o u g h
noon today, received nearly 10 inches of snow—stories
and pictures, page 3a.

SELECTS A QUESTIONER .. . President
Nixon recogni7es a newsman with a question at his East Boom news conference in the
White House. The President answered a variety of questions on foreign and domestic
subjects. (AP Photofax)

SST wins slim chance for survival

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) — The supersonic
transport piano has won $210 million and a
chance of survival from a House-Senate conference . But opponents vow they'll talk all
winter rather thmn approve a project Uiey
say will endanger the environment.
An understanding emerged from the conference Thursday night that eventually might
allow spending all the $200 million President
Nixon asked to develop two prototypes of tho
I,fi00-milc-nn-hour super plane.
The conferees suggested the President ask
for n supplemental appropriation If tho SST
program incurs "unusual* expenses" in the
rest of the fiscal year.
"Thin was a god victory. I think we're
going to bo all right ," said Sen. Warren G.
Mognuson , D-Wash,, chief defender of the
SST prototype program under way at the Boeing Aircraft Co. in Seattle , largest city in

(Continuedon page 5a, col. 3)

at-a-glance

Inside

reid, retiring pastor of Winona 's St. Paul's Episcopal
Church , Sunday will be honored at an Appreciation Day
service — story and picture,
page 3b.

N. Vietnam

Lyndon B. Johnson halted regular bombing of the North
Nov.X 1958.
Stressing withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam as his
central purpose, Nixon also declared that Cambodian forces
are now tying down 40,000 North Vietnamese troops who
otherwise "would be over in South- Vietnam killing Americans." He appealed for congressional approval of a quarterbillion-dollar aid program to support the Cambodian war
.effort. - '- - '
At the same time, he said he could conceive of no circumstances—"none wbatever"--under which the United States
would again send its own ground forces into Cambodia.,;
Possibly reflecting his frustration with North Vietnam's
conduct in the Paris peace talks, its refusal to exchange
prisoners of war, and its potential for stepping up the fighting in the South, Nixon at one point called it an "international outlaw:"
But he said the United States intends to persist in the
Paris talks as long as the other side is willing, although
"we do not have great hopes" for any results.

By House-Senate conference

$O0j d(l&lf ow

Previously listed

SAIGON_ CAP) - Field reports indicate no Americans
were killed on the battlefields of
Indochina Thursday, the U.S.
Command reported today. It
was the ninth time this year
U.S. forces have' gone tirQugh
an entire day without ' suffering
a fatality in combat , spokesmen
said.
No significant action was reported for U.S. forces , underlining the steady scaling down of
American ground operations.
And the U.S. Command reported only five North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong rocket and mortar attacks from 8 a.m. Thursday to 8 a.m. Friday, one of the
lightest shelling days of the
war.
However, South. Vietnamese
forces reported a total of 81
North Vietnamese killed deep in
the Mekong Delta across the
Cambodian border northwest of
Saigon.
South
Vietnamese troops
sweeping through the U Minn
forest, a long time enemy base
area deep in the Delta , said
they killed 30 enemy soldiers
with the help of helicopter gunships. Field reports said one
South Vietnamese soldier was
killed and 15 were wounded.
Fighting raged for the second
day near the Cambodian town of
Krek about 85 miles northwest
of Saigon.
Sontn Vietnamese headquarters reported that 400 ot its
Rangers clashed with North
Vietnamese troops from the 7th
Division during a road-clearing
mission Thursday.
Backed by artillery and
bombers, the Rangers claimed
they killed 31 North Vietnamese
and said they found the bodies
of 20 more killed by air strikes.
Two South Vietnamese were reported killed and two wounded.
In southern Cambodia , meanwhile, Cambodian troops were
reported advancing from the
northwest and from the south in
an attempt to 1 reopen Phnom
Penh's Highway 4 to the Sea.

By JOHN M. fflGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — In an expansion of his bombing
policy, President Nixon says he will send American planes
against military targets in North Vietnam again if enemy
troop infiltration imperils the shrinking U.S. force in the
South.
In a stern warning aimed at Hanoi, Nixon told his first
news conference in J9. weeks Thursday night that if enemy
infiltration threatens to intensify the fighting in the South
as U.S. troops withdraw:
"I will order the bombing of military sites in North
Vietnam, the passes that lead from North Vietnam into South
Vietnam, the military complexes the military supply lines
^
. . . let there be no mlsunderstandihg .;.-' ."
Although there were heavy air strikes against North
Vietnamese targets last May and again in November, Nixon's
declaration expanded the stated policy on bombing and raised
the possibility of increased U.S. air action over the North
in the months ahead.
Earlier bombings have been linked to antiaircraft and missile attacks on U.S. reconnaissance planes over the Northflights the United States claims are made as part of an "understanding" reached with North Vietnam when President

GET THE WORD . . ..'.
John McCarthy, center, local chairman of the Brotherhood ot Railway Clerks,
gets the word from headquarters to end picketing at
New York's Grand Central
Station Thursday. He called
headquarters after hearing
that union leader C. L. Dennis had ordered an end to
the walkout. (AP Photofax)

"If not , we are prepared to discuss this
for several weeks, because that's how long
I think it will take to get out all the facts."
Proxmire predicted an SST program at
$210 million would result in an eventual cost
overrun reaching up to $300 million , saying
the slowdown would mean Inter spendin g
would hove to bo done at higher prices.
"But I don't see any point in slowing 3t
down ," ho said. "It should bo stopped."
Proxmiro and other senators contend no
SST should fly until questions about its Impact on tho environment nre resolved.
They question tho current need for tho
plane , predict the government would inevitably lose money on its contract with tho
private firms developing the plane, nnd SRO
the project as a Rymbol of misplaced priorities nnd unchecked technology.
'
The House is expected to net on the conferences report' Monday. If it approves at,
the measure will go to Uie Senate Tuesday .

Declined to say whether he would veto a
trade bill imposing quotas on imports other
than textiles. Said arguments of conservationists against the proposed supersonic
transport plane can be answered.

Domestic unrest
Said his administration has made some
progress in healing national divisions. Disagreed with Vice President Spiro T. Agnew'a
"pablum" description o£ the Commission on
Campus Unrest report .

Cabinet and staff

Announced Donald Rumsfeld, director of
the Office of Economic Opportunity, will become a full-time counselor to the President.
Frank' Carluccl will be named to head OEO.
Asked about his firing of Secretary of Interior Walter J. Hickel , Nixon replied : "Certain
things happened . . . during which I lost
confidence in him and perhaps he lost confidence In me." Said Rep. George Bush , RTex., defeated in a Senate bid will get a
high-level position in the administration.

Carluccl

Diiiih

Rumsfeld
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Arcadia native
killed in crash
near Neillsville

ARCADIA, Wis. - An Arcad-

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow flurries are forecast
Friday from New York to* Wisconsin. Showers are forecast
for parts of Idaho and Montana. Showers are due, too,
along the southern Appalachians. Elsewhere skies will be
sunny. (AP Photofax)

Local readings
Readings for the 24 haurs ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 28, minimum 18, noon 25, precipitation J30.
A year ago tod ay :
High 23, low 8, noon fcO , trace of precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 30 to 14. Record
high 56 in 1949, record low LI below in 1936.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7,:32, sets at 4:28.

1st Qtr.
Dec. 5

Poll
Dec. 12

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Light snow ' ending By
mid-afternoon. Mostly fair
tonight. Increasing cloudiness and warmer Saturday.
Lows tonight 15-20. Higls
Saturday 32-36.

Minnesota
Decreasing cloudiness orer
most of the south and east
central later this afternoon
and early tonight becoming
fair to partly cloudy tonight.
Increasing cloudiness again
Saturday with a chance of
little light snow In the north.
Warmer ln tlie west and
north this afternoon and mot
m cold these sections fioright. Warmer over tie
state Saturday. Lows tonight
zero to 20. Highs Saturday
2*38.

Wisconsin
Clearing mnch of west partly
clondy east tonight with a little
light snow or snow flurries extreme east. Colder tonight, the
lows ranging from 12 to 22 near
Lake Michigan to locally 15 below zero in western portion.. Increasing cloudiness west portion
partly sonny east Saturday with
chance of snow extreme east
late Saturday. High Saturday
ranging from near 20 exhreme
northwest to the low 30s exhreme
southeast.

5-day fo recast
MINNESOTA
Fair to partly clondy Sunday t h r 0 u g h Tuesday,
chance of snow northe ast
Sunday and Monday. Low
Sunday 14-30, Monday 6-24,
Tuesday 2-20. High Simaay
26-42, Monday 24-36, Tu esday 16-32.

Last Qtiv
Dec. 20

New
Dec. 28

Efsewhere
High Low Pr.
Atlanta, cloudy ..... 69 46 ..
Boise, cloudy ....... 43 34 ...
Boston , clear ....... 43 20
Buffalo, snow ....... 40 28 .03
Chicago, cloudy .... 41 35 .91
Cincinnati , cloudy .. 54 49 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 40 35 .15
Denver, clear ...... 35 7 .09
Detroit, snow ....... 38 34 .34
Indi anapolis, cloudy 50 45 .04
Jacksonville , clear . 79 51 ..
Kansas City, cloudy . 69 26 .84
Los Angeles, clear .. 73 51 ..
Louisville, cloudy ... 56 47 ..
Memphis, cloudy ... 72 62
Miami, cloudy ...... 75 72 ..
Milwaukee, snow ... 32 31 1.72
MpIs.St. P., snow ... 18 6 .27
Omaha , snow ....... 29 14 .08
Philadelphia, cloudy 51 33 ..
Phoenix, clear ..... 69 35 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy , 43 33 .08
St, Louis, cloudy ... 63 47 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 38 22 .01
San Diego, clear ... 65 49 ..
San Fran., cloudy ., 58 50 ..
Seattle, cloudy ..... 49 49 .83
Tampa , clear ...... 78 62 ..

ia native and his passenger died
Thursday when their car collided with another vehicle on snowpacked Highway 73 near Neillsville, Wis.
Dead is Joseph T. Pietrek Jr.,
35, Neillsville, formerly of Arcadia. Also killed in that crash
was Warren M. Bailey, 49, rural Withee, Wis.
That accident occurred at 1:55
p.m. Thursday, three miles
north of Neillsville.
Pietrek was born at Arcadia
Sept., 19, 1935, to Joseph and
Emily (Matchey) Pietrek. He
served with the U.S. Army in
Korea for two years. An Arcadia
High School graduate, he received his bachelor of science
degree in agricultural education
from River Falls State University, and his master of science
degree from the University of
Wisconsin at Madison.
HE WAS Clark County's 4-H
agent for the past 11 years,
and was to become agricultural
agent in Price County on Jan.
1. He also was an assistant
professor in the University of
Wisconsin's extension division
since 1968 , and a member of
the Arcadia Knights of Colum¦¦
.
bus . .. '
Survivors include his parents.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Monday at St. Michael's
Catholic Church, North Creek,
Wis., Rev. Raymond Peters, officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Killian Funeral Home, Arca di a ,
after 7 p.m. Saturday and after
3 p.m. Sunday.
Rosary will be said by the
Knights of Columbus at 7'30
and 8 p.m. Saturday, an d at
7:30 and 8 p.m. Sunday by
Rev. Peters.

THE DEATHS OF Pietrek and
his passenger, as well as five
other fatalities Thursday and
this morning, boosted Wisconsin's 1970 traffic toll to 1,066,
compared with 1,085 on the
same date a year ago.
Jeff Glassmah, 15, of Padcock Lake, was killed early today in Kemosah County. Authorities said Classman and a companion , Dan Crisp, 1*3, of Salem
were hitchhiking on Interstate
94 about seven miles west of
Kenosha during a snowstorm
when Crisp was struck by a
car. They said Glassman was
bending over to aid the other
youth wh en he was hit by a
truck
River
Melvln Hlnkes, 45, of Knowles,
died last night when the snowDue to> the close of the
mobile he was driving was innavigation season on the
volved in a collision with a
Upper Mississippi River, the
snowplow on Dodge County
dally river bulletin provided
Trunk Z. He was dead on arby the National Weather
rival at a Fond du Lac HosService will be discontinued
pital.
nntD navigation reopens on
Verda 3. Frederick , 20, of ruthe river next spring.
ral Chippewa Falls was killed
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HoustonCo.
sheriff checks
two burglaries

6.3
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaD6.5
5.41 The Houston County Sheriff
Byron Whitehouse Is investigating two burglaries and one attempted break-in today in Houston.
Sometimes between 10 p.m.
Thursday and 6 a.m. today the
IGA store here , owned by Mr.
Ten years ago . . . 1960
and Mrs . Hollaco Benson , was
burglarized as was the HousSupporters of Patrice Lumumba who rule Oriental Proton Bakery, operated by Joseph
vince today threatened t« kill an unspecified number of BelFellmcth
. A break-in was athis
is
freed
from
premier
gian hostages, unless the deposed
tempted nt the Houston Launprison cell,
dromat , run by Myles "Pete"
President-elect John Kennedy offered the job of U.S.
Summers in connection with
ambassador to the United Nations to Adloi Stevenson.
the Consft-to-Coast Store, but authorities didn 't believe entry
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
was gained as nothing was
missing.
J. Roland Eddie , who was the first president of the Winona Junior Chamber of Commerce, was elected president of
Although no money was taken from the IGA store, several
the Winona Association of; Commerce.
Coach Max Molock's B team took a thriller from the
canned hams, a number of cigPeerless Chain 's squad of the Senior Recreation League.
arette cartons and some candy
a n d ny lons wero taken f or an
Fifty yea TS ago . . . 1920
undetermined amount of value. Benson discovered the
R. A. Tnwney of Gramd Junction , Colo., was a guest today
burglary when he arrived at
of his brothor ,. D. E. Tawney, in this city.
6 a.m. and found merchandise
The Rev. E. C. Hick man , former pastor of the McKinley
strewn on tho floor and cottage
Methodist Church , has been elected president of the Kimball
cheese boxes emptied in the
School of Theology at Salem , Ore.
milk ens*.
Entry was gained for both
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
burglaries by breaking the glass
in the back door and unlocking
Mr. Joseph Leicht arrived home last evening from an extho door.
tended trip through northern Minnesota and North Dakota.
At the bakery, n small amount
Tho new hull of tho steamer Juanita 3ias been completed
of mon ey, estimated at not
at tho dock of the Laird, Norton Co.
more than $5. was token from
tho cash register in the front
One-hundred years ago - . . 1870
of tho building. Nothing else
was damaged or stolen. FollMr. Frank E. Snovr , well known Bmong rivermon »»
meth discovered tho loss "when
a popular clerk , and mlso clerk of the state senate for
he went to work at 5 a.m.
two winters past , was in tfiie city today.

6,3
licensing tests, thereby fr-eeing Red Wing
more uniformed employes for WINONA ..... 6.5
Red Wing ¦¦¦.. 5,4
highway patrol.

6.3
6.5
5.4

—
-I- .5

In years gone by

The daily record
Two-state deaths
Donald J. Penz
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Donald J. Pent , 57, Rochester, a
former resident here, died of a
heart attack Thursday evening
at the Methodist Hospital, Rochester.
A health inspector for the
state of Minnesota, he was born
here Jan. 2, 1913, and he married Virginia Billington in Chicago in 1942. He was a member
of the Rochester Lodge 21 AF 1
AM , Home Commandery No. 5
Knights Templar Shrine and
Chapter 193, ¦Order of Eastern
¦ ¦ . ¦; .
Star.
Survivors are: his wife; a
broth er, Earl W., Fox Lak e, 111.,
and a sister , Miss Neva Penz ,
Rochester.
Funeral services -will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Peace United
Church of Christ, Roch ester,
the Rev. Carl Schroedel officiating. Burial will be in Oakwood
Cemetery, Rochester .
Friends may call at Hargesheimer Mortuary, Rochester ,
after 7 p.m. today.
A memorial is being arranged. • ' ¦
Mrs. Mary Simon
ELBA, Minn. - Mrs. Matt
(Mary) Simon , 77, Austin,
Minn., and formerly of Elba ,
died at 1 a.m. today at an Austin hospital after a lingering
illness.
The former Mary E. Heymans, she was born at Elba
Aug. 30, 1893, and lived in the
Elba area for 48 years. She
was married to Matthew Simon
at Minneiska on Nov. 6, 1912.
She has lived at .Austin since
her husband's death in 1960.
Survivors are: two sons, Cleon , Fairwater, Minn., and Cletus , Austin; two gr andchildren;
two great-grandchildren; one
brother, John Hermans , Winona ; th ree sisters, Mrs. R. L.
(Josephine) Kramer, and Florence arid Pearl Heymans, all of
Winona. One brother and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Monday at St. Aloysius
Catholic Church , Elba. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call Sunday afternoon and evening at the Johnson and Schiver Funeral Home,
Plainview.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patlenll: 2 fo S:30 and 1 1*
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitor! to * patient llmlltd to two .at
on» firm.
Visiting hours: Medical and turglcal
patients: 1 -to 4 and 1 to 1:30 p.m, (No
ctilldrtn under 12.)

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Randall Wohlert , 632 W. Wabasha-St.
LaVern Shepard , Arcadia , Wis.
Mrs. Roger Seavey, Winona
Rt. 1.
Frank O'Laughlin , 1535 W. 5th
St. ' 77
1
Mrs. Valentine Modjeski, 972
¦
E. Broadway,
John Miller , Lewlston , Minn.
DISCHARGES
Brian Whetstone, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Jewell Jessie, 317 E. Howard
St. ' ,
Raymond Mohan , Lewlston,
Minn.
Mrs, Margaret Leltther, Trempealeau , Wis.
William Holubar, 186 E. Mark
;
St. - - .
Edgar Urriess , 364 E. Howard
St. '
Hunter MerteS, Homer, Minn.
BIRTH ELSEWHERE

- FR IDAY
DECEMBER 11, 1970

Winona deaths
William P. Watembach
William P. Watembach, 68,
Chicago, 111., and formerly of
Winona, died Wednesday afternoon after a brief illness at
bis' home.
A meat cutter , he was born
Jan., 25, 1912, in Winona to
Joseph and Josephine Grochowski Watembach and had lived
in Chicago 29 ydars.
Survivors include two sons ,
Gerald and Thomas, both of
Minneapolis, Minn.; a daughter ,
Mrs. Eelmar (Marlene) Ellingboe, M i n n . ; nine grandchildren' his mother, Mrs.
Josephine Watembach, Winona ;
four brothers, Frank , Faustin,
Hilary and John, all of Winona,
and three sisters, Mrs. Florian
(Elizabeth ) Walinski, Arlington,
Calif.; Mrs. Frank (Eleanor )
Schultz and Mrs. Robert R. (Cecilia) Schulz, both of Winona.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at Watkowski Funeral Hornet and at St.
Stanislaus Church at 10, the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
today at the funeral home where"
a Rosary will be recited at 7:30
p.m.

MODESTO , Calif. - Dr. and
Mrs. Roger Flattum , a son,
Wednesday. .Grandparents: Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hunter and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Flattum , all
of Winona. Great-grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Blags'
vedt , Winona.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
WHALAN, Minn . - Dean E,
—To Mr. and Mrs. Lpren McJohnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hae, Whitehall,
a daughter Dec.
¦
Erlyn T. Johnson , Whalan , has
3, ' , ' ¦
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - To been commissioned into the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bradshaw , United States Army Chaplaincy
Staff Specialist Program as a
Blair , a daughter Dec. 1.
To Mr. and Mrs. Layne .An- second lieutenant.
NoV serving a year of internderson , Blair, a daughter Saturday. Maternal grandparents ship at Burlington Lutheran
are Mr. and Mrs. James Berg Church , Burlington, Wash., he
Sr., and paternal grandpar- will be in the reserve capacity
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Ander- until he completes two more
years of study at Luther Theoson , Blair.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald N an- logical Seminary, St. Paul ,
stad , Milwaukee, a daughter Minn. After his seminary trainSunday. Maternal grandfather is ing, he will "be eligible for three
Althord Saed, Blair, and pa- years active duty.
ternal gran dparents , Mr. and Johnson is a 1965 graduate of
Lanesboro High School , and a
Mrs. Ed Nanstad, Blair.
1969 graduate of Luther College,
Decorah , Iowa.

Whalan man
commissioned in
chaplain corps

Two-Sta te funerals

Policecheck
damage fo
property

Walter H. Copp
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral service's for Waiter
H. Copp, Lake City, were held
this afternoon at the First Congregational Church , the Rev.
Dennis Dickdy officiating. Burial , with military rites, was in
Lakewood Cemetery.
Pallbearers w er e Howard
Gludt , Ken Law, H. J. Heifcan ,
Wesley Lulkart, Lloyd Boss and
Police Investigated two comPhil Baker.
plaints of property damage
overnight Thursday and this
morning.
Municipal court
Ward Wright, 918 E. SanMichael T. Klemke, 18, River born St., reported someone
Fordat, HI., was found guilty this threw a snowball through his
morning following trial on a front window about 9:15 p.m.
charge of shoplifting. Employes Thursday. He estimated damof the J. C. Penney store testi- age at $20.
Officers went to an apartfied he was caught taking a
package of prepared luncheon ment house at 413 E. Broadway
meat and three bars of soap today about 3:45 a.m. in refrom the store's grocery depart- sponse to a call from the owner, Douglas Stiehn, Rollingment Nov. 30 about 3:20 p.m.
The defendant was fined $100 ston e, Minn.
by Special Judge Loren W. Tor- There, officers said , they
gerson. City Prosecutor Frank found a lighted railroad flare
Wohletz represented the state burning on a carpet iq a halland Klemke represented him- way. Damage was estimated at
self.
$25.
Mrs. Louis Spring
Forfeits:
Police also arrested a susELGIN, Minn . (Special) - Anthony L. Choquette , 21, pect for questioning:
Mrs. Louis Spring, 66, Elgin, 221% Gould St., $35, charged
died this morning at the Elgin with issuing non-sufficient funds
Nursing Home after a lingering check Nov. 20.
illness.
Merlin H. Mielke , 21), St.
The former DolHe* Bbldt , she Charles , $35, passing in a nowas born July 2 , 1904, in Viola passing zone , Dec. 3, 4 p.m., on
Township, Olmsted County, to Highway 14. Arrested by HighMr . and Mrs. Rcinhold Boldt. way Patrol ;
She married Louis Spring at RoJohn E. Erickson , 19, Mabel ,
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) chester on April 2, 1923. They Rt. 1, Minn., $20, prohibited The
Naples-Mondovi Farmers
farmed in the Elgin and Plain- stop, Thursday, 11:45 p.m.,
Union annual Christmas party
view arda until retiring in 1959 West Wabasha and Cummings
and program will be held Satand moving to Elgin.
Street.
urday at 8:30 p.m. In the MonSurvivors are: One son , LauTom Nowlan , Rushford , $5, dovi city building.
rel , Elgin; four daughters , Mrs. delinquent overtime parking.
Youth leaders will be in
Richard (Marlys) Bartz , Elgin ,
charge of the program. Awards
and Mrs . Arnold (Dclores)
FIRE CALLS
will be presented to the youth
Wood , Mrs. John <Maxine) Hall ,
for the past year's work. Elec)
ani Mrs. James (Faith Hall , all
Thursday
of Plainview; 28 grandchildren; 0:05 p.m. — Truck engine fire , tion of officers will be hold.
All are asked to bring a 3510 great-grandchildren; three at 221 W. 4th St., dry chemical
brothers, Alvin Boldt , Plain- extinguishers used. Owner Kotz- cent gift for. exchange. Lunch
will be served by the Mmes.
view , Reinhold Boldt , Minneapo- Ier Trucking Co. , Goodview .
Clarence Ness , Edgar Larson ,
lis, and Charles Boldt , Marine ,
TODAY
Minn., and one sisteY, Mrs. Inez
8:29 a.m.-Lourdds Hall, Col- Rufus Machmeier , Le Roy
Lange , Rochester. Her husband lego of Saint Teresa , investigate Heck, David Nyre and Bruce
Deetz.
died in 1964.
li ght fixture, no fire.
¦
Funeral arrangements are in9.27 a.m. - 211 E. 3rd: St.,
complete at the* Johnson and Roberts Toyland , odor of smoke*,
Junior college leaders
Schriver Funeral Home , Plain- no fire.
view.
back metro college
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY"
August Schlumpf
Enrl Jules Neville , Lamoille, ST. PAUL (AP)-Sbt metroDURAND , Wis. (S pecial) - Minn., 9.
politan area juni or college presiAugust Schlumpf , 92, Durand
dents voted Thursday to support
died Thursday morning at St. ing. Burial will be in the church Minnesota College Board efforts
Benedict's Community Hospital cemetery.
to establish an upper-level colhero following a lingering illFriends may cafl at Rhlel lege in the Twin Cities area.
ness.
The upper level college would
Funeral Homo after 2 p.m. SunA retired mail carrier , ho was day. There will be a prayer complement junior colleges by
born hero March 31, 1878, to service at 8. .
providing education for jun iors
Mr. and Mrs. August Schlumpf
Sr., and married Katherine
Schoeder In 1006. He was a
lifelong area resident..
Survivors are : a son , Au gust
Jr ., Milwaukee; a daughter ,
Mrs . Fran (Henrietta) Rickey,
Tlie postponed Board of Review for the
Fond du Lac, Wis. ; 10 grandchildren ; eight
great-grandTOWN OF TREMPEALEAU, Trempealea u
children , nnd a brother , Joseph ,
Durand. His wife, a son , RobCounty, will be held Dec. 16, 1970 at the
ert, four brothers and throe sisters have died.
Town Hall in Centerville, starting at 10 a.m.
Funeral sorvlces will bo Monday at 9:30 a.m. nt St. Mary 's
Warren Adams, Clerk
Catholic Church , the Rt, Rev.
Msgr. Stephen Anderl officiatStanley R. Achenback
ALMA, Wis. — Stanley R.
Achenback , 67, East Dubuque,
111., formerly of Alma , died
Thursday at Hazel Green , Wis.,
after an illness of eight years.
An East Dubuque businessman until he retired in 1960, he
was born at Alma Dec. 12, 1902,
to Roy and Minne (Ulrick)
Achenback. He married the former Sadie Skildum at Mondovi,
Wis., Dec. 28, 1938, just before
leaving the Alma area for East
Dubuque.
Survivors are: his wife; one
brother, Howard , Cochrane,
Wis.; one sister , Mrs. John
(Violet ) Meili, one niece and
two nephews. Two sisters have
died .
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m, Sunday at the Stohr-Hagen
Funeral Home, Alma, the Rev.
W. R. Burger, United Church
of Christ, Alma , officiating.
Burial wifl be delayed until
spring.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 4 p.m. Saturday
and until the time of services
Sunday.

F.U. party
Saturday
at Mondovi

NOTICE:

County grants
another permit
for landfill site
By KATHY KNDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Winona County Board of
Commissioners in a recessed
session today approved a conditional land use permit for a
sanitary landfill to Duane Zenke. The approval was made on
the recommendation of the
County zoning advisory commission and carried stipulations
agreed to by Zenke.
The site -is i
i
the L & L -

Mc M a r tin County

330
farm,
^
a c r e s , in
DOdrd
, 7'
. ,
H i 1 1 sdale
'""
T o w n ship
which has been leased by Zenke
for the operation.
The stipulations: that Zenke
must have the approval of the
Minnesota P o 11 u tion Control
Agency following which he will
meet with members of the Hillsdale Town Board, the county
commissioners, the county attorney, county engineer, and
James N sgel who owns the property adjoining the site.

HoustonCo.
ARC party
is planned

ATTORNEY PAUL Brewer,
who appeared on behalf of Nagel, stated that the latter had
no objection to the operation,
but that ho recently had constructed a new home along the
town road entering the site.
Brewer said that Zenke had
agreed to realign the road (approximately one-quarter mile)
south of where it is now located, put in a cattle pass and
fence at his own expense.
Zenke, who was at the meeting today, stated that he would
do • this. Zenke also returned
the ,permit he had been granted
this fall for a sanitary landfill
in the Dakota area.
Commissioner Leo Borkowskl
said that he felt by having two
landfills (he was referring to
the one issued to James Murphy which site was selected
by the city of Winona) in one
area the plan of the county
zoning commission and the
county zoning ordinance that
was adopted in August would be
defeated. This was, he said, to
have approximately three tactions in the county which would
serve.
Zenke said his location was
approximately 18 miles from
the Murphy site.

THERE WERE no objections
to the application of Zenke at
the public hearing held Thursday night.
William Sillman, county conservationist , recommended the
Hillsdale site stating there was
from 80 to 100 feet of soil depth
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)- and the area had a large ditch
Plans for the Christmas party which could be filled and covof the Houston County Associ- ered.
ation 7 for Retarded Children James N & g e 1 questioned
were discussed at the Novem- whether there would be litter
ber meeting here. It will be in the area and was informed
held Saturday at St. Mary's au- by Commissioner James Papditorium, Caledonia , and is host- peafuss that the landfill would
be operated under PCA regued by St. Peter's Church.
Mrs. B. A. Qualy reported lations which required all
on Camp Winnebago activities waste material to be covered
the last six months and Christ- during transportation.
mas gifts for Faribault State Theodore S c h i m a , Winona
city engineer, referred to the
Hospital were displayed.
county-wide
plan which should
Mrs. Jerome Housker requested the association consider cam- be complete by July 1, 1971,
perships to Camp Winnebago and questioned if it were a good
but a suggestion that $40 of plan to have two landfill operathe tuition be paid by the asso- tions in the same area.
Murphy stated that ha had
ciation and $15 by the camper
was tabled until uie next meet- been under the impression that
ing due to the absence of the only one permit would be granted and because of that fact lie
association treasurer.
Mrs. Junior Middendorf , re- had already spent $6,000 on his
porting on her state convention operation. With more than one
experiences, noted th e need fo r in operation, he said, someone
d ay care centers as well as would go broke.
In other action today comspecial education classes.
missioners approved that the
In addition Louis Kulas , HousSheriff Civil Service Commiston Higl School superintendent ,
sion of Winona County be disshowed the film , "Tuesday 's
continued and dissolved. Under
Child," dealing -with the1 probstate law, Assistant County
lems a family with a retarded
Attorney Julius Gernes said ,
child must face.
another commission could be
The a s s o ciation's monthly established
if they deemed it
meetings during January, Feb- necessary.

ruary and March will be conducted in Caledonia.

Norwegian
worshi p service
at Mondovi

D

City acc idents

Thursday
1:50 p.m. — Miracle Mall
parking lot , collision . Dorothy J.
Kapler , Minnesota City, Minn
1967 2-door hardtop, $25 damages. Kriss A. Winckler , WabaMONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - sh . Minn-» 1965 convertible ,
Central Lutheran Church here
6 4 p m ~ Gilmore
will be the setting for a NorAvenue
j i! ;, *
wegian Christmas worship serv- and South Servicd Drive., intersection
ice at 3 p.m. Sunday, Dr. K. S.
collision. Winona Transc bus > $1,200 damage. David
Michelsen. Lutheran clergyman
9:,
£
T. Clark, Walworth , Wis.,
of Eau Claire, officiating.
no
The liturgy will be from the damage estimate.
6:57
forms used when many Amerip.m. -710 W. Broadway,
can Lutheran
congregations sideswipe collision. James D
used the Norwegian language in Moen , Caledonia , Minn., 1985
2*
their worship services especial- door hardtop, $250. Judith
K.
ly in many communities of Wis- Gernes, Le*wiston , Minn.,
19B4 4consin , Minnesota and the Da- door sedan , $50.
kotas.
8 p.m. — Miracle Mall enDr. Michelsen will deliver the trance at Gilmore Avenue
, turnsermon In Norwegian , William ing collision , Ju lius S.
Wise , RolH. Schumacher is pastor of Cen- llngstone , Minn., 1065
station
tral Lutheran Church . The pub- wagon , $100,
James C. Madsen ,
lic may attend.
Granada , Minn., 1967 2-door , $40.
Today
and seniors , as well as some
10:20 a.m. — 4th and Lafaydtte
graduate courses.
Street , sideswipe collision. NanThe state College Board has cy J. Wing, B59 E. Wabasha St.,
announced lt will request the 1862 foreign car , $50. William
1971 Legislature to fund such a J. Andres , 356M> E . Sarnia St.,
college.
1967 2-door foreign car , $35.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
» Our city circulation department will accopt telephono calls from 7:30 <i.m. to 9i00 a.m. Sunday
for tho dollvory of missing papers In Winona and
Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961
MBMHMMMMMMHaHNiMWWMHMai

^l^iiaiMaMMM
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HEAVE HOI . , . Muscle, power, strong arms and much patience were
the order of the day as this four-wheeled van typifies what happened to many
motorists and their vehicles this morning. Neighbors joined forces to assist

in shoveling out each other's cars as 9% inches of snow blanketed the area.
(Daily News photo)

7
Snow removal progress 'good

Nearly 10 inches of snow falls

ENClfANTING VIEW . . . A beautiful,
almost mystical, Scene captures the eye of
the Daily News camera and sends it dashing
off to an enchanted land only to be brought
back home to the Downtown Levee Plaza by
street arid neon lights. Regardless of wheth-

er or not Winona was considered the victim or the guest, it became the recipient
Thursday of ah accumulated 9% inches of
snow as the boots, the shovels and the plows
were once again out in force. (Daily News
photo)

Rail strike

Normal productioh
by this afternoon

All but one Winona industry has returned to normal
production today in the
wake of the rail strike settlement, and the single business affected expected to bo
operating normally by late
today.
The only local industry
still feeling the ej ects of
t&e one-day strike is Bay
,
State Milling Co.
According to plant manager William Blanchard,
both the Winona and Red
Wing Bay State plants have
completely shut down.
The Winona plant was expected to return to full production about 4 p.m. today,
Blanchard said, and the
Red Wing plant would be
operating by S a t u r d a y
morning.
The only tie-up today, he
noted, was in the railroad
yards, where train crews
were working feverishly to
catch up with the one-day
backlog.
Thomas H. Wood, manager of the Archer Daniels
Midland plant here, had
predicted Thursday that the
local flax processing plant
would be forced to shut
down by 3 p.m. today if the
strike continued.
He said this morning,
however, that the plant re-

mains at full production and
will not be forced to shut
down.
¦'It's business as normal,"
Wood said, but noted that
he was having a little difficulty rounding up boxcars
in which to put the processed flax tow.
Lake Center Industries
officials had predicted an
eventual shutdown, if the
rail strike had forced the
auto industry on which , it
depends to close d own, but
the early settlement has
avoided that heada che.
Other local industries had
forecast shutdowns if the
strike had continued for a
long period, but were unaffected by the brief walkout.

Embargo on
mail lifted
In conjunction with the
rail strike settlement, local
Post Office spokesmen said
this morning that the embargo ordered on some
types of mail has been completely lifted.
Under the now-lifted embargo, 2nd , 3rd and 4th
class materials were limited to a .ton-mile area.
All classes of mail are
now being accepted , officials said.

President Nixon with failing to
provide leadership to deal with
growing urban problems.
He also charged the President with making "a tragic mistake" in his first six months
in office by failing to establish
a strong national economic policy. The economy, he said, "is
just in a hell of a fix , to put
it bluntly, and you can't fix
this by just making a speech
to the National Association of
Manufacturers (as the President
did last week.) You have to
be tough. "
Humphrey , who returned to
Washington this week after a
post-campaign vacation, said
the President "is in dire trouble on all fronts," ascribing the
trouble to a lack of a "coordinated program , of theme." The
administration , ho said, "moves
by fits and starts, but there's
no rcnl follow-through,"
ON FOREIGN ismics, Humphrey noted the President "lias
a better report card"- thnn an
domestic problems. Ho supports
Nixon 's phased withdrawal of
U.S. troops from Vietnam ,
though lie indicnted he would
prefer a more rapid rnto.
"I don 't think we can withdraw from world order; we're
n powerful nation," he said.
"We went through a period of

ers' warnings continued to
be posted throughout t h e
area Where compacted snow
and ice made for hazardous
driving conditions in many
sections.
Snow removal crews were*
making good progress in
clearing off the accumulation of one of the heavier
December snowfalls and
most main arte-tials were
open this morning although
going was slow on secondary roads in numerous
areas.
THE STORM "had moved
well out of the Winona area

by this morning and decreasing , cloudiness was in
prospect for most parts of
the state* by tonight.
After a brief period of
clearing, accompanied by a
warming trend, it will become cloudy again on Saturday and with the n e w
cloud cover there! will be a
chance of some light snow
in the north.
It was 25 at noon today
and a low of around 20 was
forecast tonight with the
mercury expected to move
into the upper 30s Saturday.
Although the heaw snow

Grand jury
indicts Lake
City woman
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)An indictment of first-degree
murder was brought this morning by the Wabasha County
grand jury against Mrs. Gary
(Margie ) Beaman, 27, Lake
City, in connection with the
Nov. 29 fatal shooting of Harry
Francis, 56, a Lake City businessman.
The indictment was read to
Judge Arnold Hatfield by the
jury foreman, C. A. Steuernagel, Kellogg.
Paul Brewer, Winona , the defendant's court-appointed attorney, requested continuance of
the arraignment. Judge Hatfield
set the date of the' arraignment
for Wednesday at 10 a.m. Bail
was continued at $25,01)0.
Members of the grand jury
were dismissed after the fore-'
man presented the minutes of
their investigations to Judge
Hatfield.
Thirty indictments were
brought against former Wabasha County Attorney Edward J.
Drury , charging him with theft.
A "no bill" was returned in
the matter of the wounding of
a young burglary suspect, who
was shot by Wabasha Deputy
Sheriff Roderick Adams . The
incident occurred in Mazeppa
on Sept . 15.
SNOWMOBtt-E DEATH
RACINE, Wis. (AP)
Patricia McDowell, 14, of Sturtevant, was strangled Thursday1
when her scarf tangled in the
snowmobile she was operating
in a field near her hom e, Racine
County officials said.

HHH leaves door
open for nomination
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Reporting he has no presidential
ambitions , Hubert Humphrey
told reporters here Thursday:
"'I have not sought and shall
not seek the (1972) nomination.
I'm not say ing that, if events
develop to the point where there
are no frontrunner s, and if
interest developed , I wouldn't
re-examine it, I would take another look.
"I' m not renouncing the presidency — but I' m not setting
my cap for It. I'm not trying
to f :e over anything. " •
Humphrey indicated he will
focus his energies on city and
health care problems when he
returns in January to tho U.S.
Senate whore ho served 16 years
before becoming vice president
in 1065.
HE SAID HE'D like to devote some of his time to a
longtime interest - agriculture
— and added he will nsk for
n Beat on the Senate Agriculture
Committee as well ns on tho
more powerful and prestigious
Appropriat ions Committee.
Noting increasing conflict between city, state and federa
government , Humphrey s a i d
there is a "crisis in government." The nation 's cities, he
s.aid, "aro in more , difficulty
Uian ever before," charging

A 24-hour, 93/4-mch snowfall provided the W i n on a
area with a Christmas seU
ting, the promise of t h e
season"s first full - scale
weekend of activity f o r
skiers and snowmobile buffs
and a hefty job for street
and highway maintenance
crews throughout Southeastern Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin.
Although the snow that began falling Thursday morning and continued with increasing intensity into the
night had tapered off to light
flurries this morning, travel-

foreign policy re - examination
after World War II and now,
25 years later, we are doing
it again. It will take five or
10 years."
Humphrey added the Democrats and nation must avoid
"crypto-isolationism" and advocated continued strong support
for the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization .
Concerning Democratic polltics, Humphrey cautioned Democrats to avoid using "our tertribly limited resources" on the
1972 presidential primaries,
though he conceded there would
probably be some primary contests.
HE SUGGESTED if ahy one
candidate seems "a clear frontrunner " by the end of 1971,
the Democrats should unite behind him.
"We need a sense of unity
in the party, and we must not
underestimate the Republicans.
We are not so rich in ¦votes , candidates or money that we can
afford to squander our resources
on a fratricidal war. "I'm the
living example of that , from
10(315," he added.
He also indicated Sen. Edmund Muskie, Maine , whom ho
picked as his 1908 running-mate,
"looks very good now" in the
early competition for the 1872
nomination.

..

PLOWED UNDER
. City maintenance crews were out in full force early this
morning following a 9% inch snowfall. Here
a car, already plowed under, looks like it

Courthouse
site plan
is approved

Site plans for the first phase
of Winona County courthouse reconstruction got approval Thursday night by the City Planning
Commission.
No objections to the p l a n
were raised by the commission.
It shows a 2-story building constructed just south and slightly east of the present courthouse. About a - dozen spaces
in the present parking lot will
be taken over for the* construction.
The proposed building represents the first phase of a county project that , if carried to
completion, will replace the existing courthouse with additional and modernized office facilities for county governmental
agencies,
Also given the commission
stamp of approval was a petition by the* city for rezoning
cf land occupied by city street
department buildings and facilities. Tlie site was designated
K-2 (one- to four-family residential) in the original 1959 master plan.
The city 's petition asked for
redesignation of the area as M-l
<light manufacturing) to permit
the location of an additional
steel building on street department property . Such an addition is not permitted while the
land is under its present designation.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
said no one knows why the land
was designated R-2 in the first
place since tho street department buildings word there nt
tho time and tho city had given
no Indication it expected to
abandon the site. The M-l designation would be consistent
with that of neighboring industries including Winona Metal
Products and Scluiler Chocolates Inc. , he said. Fry noted
that both Industries had made
substantial improvements in
their properties in recent years
and thorefore that any change
of zoning designations wns unlikely In those areas.
Austrnli fin aborigines meet
each other with loud lamentation to commemorate friends
who have died since the Inst encounter.

iecame the victim of another covering in
order to facilitate traffic movement. (Daily
2tews photos)

County, area
digging out

Although much snow has fallen in Winona County and
in the neighboring counties of Wabasha, Houston, FilLmore,
Buffalo, Pepin, Trempealeau and Jackson, tine consensus is
that it's a beautiful sight.
The unofficial snowfall averaged from four lo 10
inches in area counties: Winona , Houston and Fillmore, 10;
Buffalo, Trempealeau and Jackson , 8; Pepin ,' 7, and Wabasha
6.
All main roads are now open , but not the secondary.
No school closings were reported. In the Winona area school
buses were running on the highways. Families living on
secondary roads were advised their children would be transported to school if they were delivered to the main roads.
In some areas, classes started an hour later to allow families
to "dig out."
"Fender benders" have been quite numerous as a result
of the snow packed roads and icy conditions, accord ing to
the sheriffs ' departments. However, only two collisions were
reported this morning in the seven-county area , with no
injuries. ,
Sheriffs in Buffalo and Jackson counties advised: "Don't
travel unless absolutely necessary. "
Comments about the heavy snowfall:
"It's a nice day, and not too cold."
"The snow is beautiful. "
"Kids love it; they are having a ball romping around In

"I hope somebody is enjoying it because I'm not. I
don 't like to wade in it."
"It's the proper setting for Christmas and gives one
the Christmas spirit ."

Streets to be posted
tonight tor plowing
All downtown streets will bo
posted beginning at 11 p.m. today for snow removal, according to Street Commissioner Arthur Brom. Some city parking
lots also will be posted for
cleaning but parking will be
available in those already cleared, Itrom said.
Posted streets and Jots will bo
identified by signs. Cars found
parked in such areas will bo
tagged and towed away at owner's expense.
A snow emergency probably
will be declnr^d for Sunday
night , Brom and City Manager
Carroll J. Fry said today. Under this declaration all snow
emergency routes must bo
cleared of parked vehicles to
permit curb to-curb snow clearance . All emergency routes are
marked by special signs , The
snow emergency would begin
Sunday at 11 p_m . if invoked.
Normal procedures followed
by city crews following snowfalls calls for clearing of east-

west streets after main arterlals
are cleared , Fry said today.
This means that In residential
areas car owners can escape
being plowed in on the first
rounds by parking on northsouth streets. They then can
park temporarily on cast-west
streets while the north-south
streets are being cle ared, he
said.
¦

License (renewal!
deadline Dec. 21

City Clerk John S. Carter said
today that all city cigarette ,
pawnbroker , junk dealer and
tnxl licenses will expire Dec. 31.
Deadline for renewal applications will bo Dec. 21, Carter
said. This is the dato of the lost
regularly scheduled meeting of
the City Council, he said. The
council must act on all license
requests.
Winona Dolly News Oa
Winona, Mlnneiota va
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caused some consternation
among residents with long
driveways to be shoveled
before* leaving for work this
morning it fell short of record proportions .
The greatest 24-hour accumulation ever measured
in Winona was 12% inches
on Dec. 18-19, 1968.
TODAY'S PILESr nevertheless, came fairly close to
the previous record yield
for a December day, the
10.5 inches that fell in 1904.
Melted down, the snow

that fell Thursday and this
morning represented .90 of
an inch of precipitation.
For those who enjoy finding history repeating itself
it may be of interest to
note that the week of Dec.
6 last year was a snowy
one, too.
A 4-inch fall on Dec. 10
last year marketi the tapering off of a storm that
began during the weekend
and produced 11 inches of
fresh snow before it spent
itself.

First snow of
season lashes
S Wisconsin

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Southern Wisconsin was
clobbered with the season's
first major snowstorm during the night, with snowfall
officially at up to 16 inches
in the Madison area.
At least 12 deaths were*
attributed to the storm that
began about noon Thursday
and continued this morning.
Traffic on all but main
highways was brought to a
halt by the thick cover of
wet, soggy snow. And air
travel was seriously impeded
due to snow-covered runways.
The State Highway Division in mid-morning said
that such highways as were
open were snow-covered and
slippery. North of that line,
highways were reported in
good winter driving condition.
Four traffic deaths were
attributed to the storm, and
a young girl died when her
scarf became entangled in a
snowmobile machine on
which she was riding. And in
the Milwaukee! area alone,
eight persons died of heart
attacks after shoveling snow.
Hundreds of schools in
the storm sector, including
the University of Wisconsin
at Madison, were closed and
industries reported a high
rate of absenteeism.
Hardest hit by the snowfall was the Madison area ,
with a fall of 1G inches, the
greatest single accumulation from a single storm in
the city 's history. Txuax
Air Field was reduced to
only one runway.
Snow piled up to a depth

of more th an a foot in the
north shore Milwaukee suburbs and 9& inches at
Gen. Billy Mitchell Air Field.
There was an unofficial
report from Richland County that snowfall measured
20 inches or more in the
Cazenovia area. Some drifting was reported.
Other snowfall amounts
reported over the state included: Pewaukee, Richland Center and Juneau 12
inches, Lone Rock 19, La
Crosse and Racine 9, West
Bend 7, Burlington, Port Ed*
wards and Neenah 6, Hubert and Little Chute 4,
Green Bay 3, Eau Claire* 2
and Wausau 1.
Snow was still falling at
7 a.m'i , at Eau Claire, Wausau, Green Bay, Madison,
Milwaukee, Oshkosh, La
Crosse, Manitowoc and Mosinee.
The overnight low temperature in the state was 7
degrees at Superior - Duluth. Thursday 's state high
was 35 at Green Bay. The*
nation's high was 83 at McAllen, Tex., and the low
was 10 below zero at Hibbing, Minn.
Plowing crews were hard
pressed to keep up with the
snow. Many cars were off
the road and cars and trucks
Were backed up for three
miles around the interchange of Highways 51 and
151 east of Manitowoc.
Two of the traffic victims
died in a headon crash in
Clark County and a teen-age
boy was killed when he was
bit by a truck. And In Dodge
County, a snow-snowmobiler
was killed when he crashed
head-on into a snow plow.

Southern Minnesota
highways slippery

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Highways in southern Minnesota were slippery and some
schools had tardy openings today following a snowfall of up to
12 inches Thursday and this
morning.
The Highway Department said
all roads were open but some
scattered slippery spots and
compaction resulted fro m the
snow .
The snow covered that part of
Minnesota south of U. S. Highway 12 from the Twin Cities to

Ortonville, at the western edge
of the state. The Highway Department said its district offices
at Marshall , Windorn, Willmar,
Mankato, Owatonna and Rochester reported from eight to 12
inches of snow.
The snow had subsided ln
most of the area this forenoon.
The Highway Department said
crews were plowing, sanding
and applying chemicals and
road conditions were expected
to be much improved by midday.
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NO SKIING
NO TOBOGGANING
NO HORSE-BACK RIDING

ON WINONA COUNTRY CLUB GROUNDS.
VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED.
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12:15 PRO FOOTBALL. The Dallas Cowboys meet the
Cleveland Browns at Cleveland. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE LIBERTY BOWL. The 12th annual Liberty
Bowl matches Colorado's Buffalos and the Green
Wave of Tulane. Chs. 6-9-19.
3:00 PRO FOOTBALL. The Kansas City Chiefs and the
Oakland Raiders collide at Oakland. Chs. 5-10-13.
3:30 PRO FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS. Highlights of last
week's pro football games. Cn. 4.
3:30 THE CAMELLIA BOWL. The Grizzlies of Montana
take on the Bison of North Dakota State in the loth
annual Camellia Bowl at Sacramento, Calif. Chs. 6-9.
4:00 BOXING. Wide World of Sports covers the heavyweight boxing match between former champion Muhamad Ali and Argentina's Oscar Bonavena taped
Dec. 7 at New York's Madison Square Garden. Ch. 19.
7:00 PRO HOCKEY. The Minnesota North Stars and Pittsburgh Penguins square off at Pittsburgh. Ch. 11.
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11:00 PRO BASKETBALL HIGHLIGHTS. Highlights of last
season's National Basketball Association All-Star
game. Chs. 6-9.
11:30 GOLF HIGHLIGHTS. Highlights of the 1970 PGA season are reviewed. Chs. 6-9.
12:00 PRO FOOTBALL. The Minnesota Vikings face their
former quarterback, Joe Kapp, in a game with the
Boston Patriots at Boston. Chs. 3-4.
PRO FOOTBALL. The Pittsburgh Steelers and Atlanta Falcons meet at Atlanta. Chs. 5-10-13.
1:00 PRO FOOTBALL. The Green Bay Packers meet the
Bears at Chicago. Ch. 8.
8:00 PRO FOOTBALL. The San Diego Chargers and Denver Broncos play at Denver. (Time approximate).
Chs. 5-10-13.
7:30 PRO HOCKEY. The Minnesota North Stars travel
to Chicago for a game with, the Black Hawks. Ch. 11.
10:30 THE BUD GRANT SHOW. The Vikings coach and a
player comment on the game with Boston. Ch. 5.
!
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Today
"EASY COME, EASY GO," Elvis Presley. A Navy frogman hunts for sunken treasure with competition from a
cago slums leaves his job at a summer resort to become a
playgirl and her boy friend (1967). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8 .
"ADAM'S RIB ,'' Spencer Tracy. Two lawyers who are
. married to each other take opposite sides in a case involving a woman who killed her philandering husband (1949).
10:30. Cb, 9.
"CONTRABAND SPAIN/' Richard Greene. An FBI agent
in Spain investigates the death of his brother (1958). 10:30.
Ch. 11.
(Continncd on next page )
Highlights, movies

Mt. Pleasant Pheasants
tops in play contest
WABASEIA, Minn. — The
Mt. Pleasant Pheasants won
the Waba sha County 4-H oneact play contest, with the Hillcrest Helpers and Bear Valley
Cubs receiving second and
third place respectively.
Best actresses and actors
named were Donna Breuer,
Larry Bremer, Hilltop Hotshots; Joan Geppert, Randy
Moyor, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants;
LaVonne Meineke, Kim Heise,
Hillcrest Hefners; Carol Dammnnn, Becky Bruske, Baird
Roberson, Bear Valley Cubs,
and Janice Dose, Janice Goihj
and Joel Dose, West Albany
Winners.

Highway 35 Between Cochrane and Alma
"Jmt 25 Minute. From Winona "
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ENTERTAINMENT

Every Friday & Saturday, 9 p.m. - 1 A.m.
Live Music By EDEN SET of La Crosse
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Monday, Wodnosdoy, Thursday and Friday 4 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon-1 a.m.
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GOLDEN ACES

RED'S DOGPATCH
Troy, Minn.
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Sunday

Eve Party

CADY
GOLF & REC
TELEPHONE LEWISTON 63S3

So I 've gone through the
henna, strawberry . blond,
Jean Harlow platinum-blond,
frosted, streaked, two-toner
color sadness and madness.
Also the blond-with-darkroots period. That's why I'm
color blind.
It revives the story of the
older woman with bleachedblond tresses who had a
young lover. She was getting gray .. ' . . pepper-andsalt actually . . . and had
decided to let her young lover see
¦ her as she really was
. .- , gray. She wanted to
test his love. She knew he
was going to love her just
the same and then she
would confess it was her
real color.
"What an awful color]"

CAMERA THREE. "Why Alice?" Part III. Conclusion, of
the discussion of Andre Gregory's unconventional methods
in the off-off-Broadway production of "Alice in Wonderland."
10:00. Chs. 3-8.
.
A CHRISTMAS CAROL. Animated holiday special about
miserly, cantankerous Scrooge and his miraculous Christmas transformation into a happy philanthropist. 4:00. Chs.
3-4-8. ¦
SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN. Special fantasy
telling the story of Santa Claus' annual gift-bearing and how
it all came about. 6:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
IT'S TOUGH TO BE A BIRD. Extended version of Walt
Disney's 1969 Academy Award cartoon feature about birds
and bird life. 6:30. Ch. 5-10-13.
ED SULLIVAN. Lots of singing styles are represented
by Robert Merrill, Bobby Sherman, Marilyn Michaels and
The New Seekers. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
GLEN CAMPBELL GOODTIME HOUR. Ray Charles,
Wally Cox, Norm Crosby and Anne Murray join Glen. 8 :0O.
Chs. 3-4-8.
CTVTJLISATION. "The Smile of Eeason." Art historian
Lord Kenneth Clark tries to find the common denominator
to define the intellectual tone and quality of 18th century
Europe. 8:00. Ch. 2.
THE BOLD ONES. "In Dreams They Run." The -distraught parents of a muscular dystrophic child differ on iiow
to handle him. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
FANFARE. The second San Francisco rock show featuring the Jefferson Airplane, The Grateful Dead, and Santana
in scenes from an all-night rock party at San Francisco's
Family Dog. 9:00. Ch. 2.

;
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• Today
NET PLAYHOUSE. "Marat/Sade." Film production of
the furious play about the condition of contemporary man,
fashioned in irony as a play within a play. Set in an insane
asylurai and played by inmates, it concerns the death of
Marat in 1793 at the hands of Charlotte Corday. 6:30. Ch. 2.
TOM JONES. Guests include impressionist George Kirby,
singer Caterina Valente, the Royal Highland Fusiliers on
bagpipes and the Ace Trucking Company. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. Actress Ruth Gordon, actor-newsman
Alex Drier and country singer Ray Price join Merv at 10:30
on Chs. 3-8 with Carol Burnett, Mitzi Gaynor and producer
Ross Hunter on hand at 10:50 on Ch. 4.
DICK CAVETT. Buck Henry winds up a week as guest
host. 10:3O. Ch. 6.
JOHN2VY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
Saturday
¦
• ¦ CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. "Hans Brinker." The popular
children's story about Hans Brinker and the silver skates is
given a full-scale production with Dutch locations and a new
musical score. 6:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
ARNIE. Arnie follows the family custom of giving Christmas cookies but the gesture is looked on with, ridicule by
fellow execs and he decides he'd better get a more elegant
gift for the major.8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MARY TYLER MOORE. J5HOW. A sucker for strays,
Mary invites the new camerman home for dinner after he's
been chewed out by the boss. 8:30. Chs. 3-4.
MANNIX. A young woman with extrasensory perception
dreams of events before they happen, and warns Mannix of
impending murder. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.

on television
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gray.
""You don't like It?" she
tried to be gay about it as
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she concealed her hurt. "All
right, I'll go right back to
my real color."
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Liza Mkuelli had an enGEORGE
KARl
thusiastic wall-to-wall crowd
GSCOTT/MAIDEN
at her Empire Rm. opening,
with Otto Preminger and
Hal Prince fingsiding. Liza,
at an after-the-show gathering, clung to boy friend Rex
—1
Kramer, who's in her act
..' . .Is Danny Kaye getting
Gue magazine's Entertainer
of the Year award? . . . .
Membership applications
7:15-9:15—$1 50
are starting to come in for
Toots Shoe's private club,
R_ No One Under 17
Tootsie's. CMembership fee,
Unlaw With Adult
$1, 000; initiation fee, $1,300),
'
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(Lennon, bearded, and long- r
haired, was at Danny's with
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Collins has a nudie scene in
Matt Cimber's next film, l~
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"Calliope"
. Producer
Ray Stark wants Barbra
Streisand to follow her "Owl
& Pussycat" hit with "Wait
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Till the Sum Shines, Nellie."
Chuck Barris, creator of b::- \mmn^^^MsmWsm\ t:h!t;
the "Dating Game" -TV'er,
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has one coming called p^gaa^
Shmetiquette"
"Etiquette
(with a musical quartet called the Etiquette Shmetiquette Quartetiquette)...
NSC and Warner Bros, are
working on a TV detective
series called ''Banyon," set
SPECIAL MATINEE
in the '30s; Robert Forster
will star ...Bob & Ray
SUNDAY AT 1:15
have been asked to take
"A CHALLENGE"
their B'way comedy bit
for
ROBIN HOOP
("Bob & Kay, the Two and
Only") to- London next seaA-l-G — ALL SEATS 35*
son. 7,
.Theodore Bikel refused to
check his guitar at Inn of
gfk «85 W. 5th It.
the Clock, and brought it
to his tabLe, explaining, "It's
part of my soul."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
STARTS 7:30 ONLY
L«ila Martin of "The Rothschilds" urged a friend to
55?.$1.0O-$1.5O
quit smoking. "I can't, the
man admitted, "but I'll do
Your Last Chance to
something else - I'll stop
See If for Several Years!
going out with cigarette
girls."
Totie Fields' first film I Jtnnnisaccnsplendor— |
"Decisions, Decisions," will i Hie most magnificeiit \
picturtCTcr!
be released soon. "In my I
honor," she says, "they're I rvMttSMilC^TOmaoWflMKrBnHn
gonna hold the premiere
at a Weight Watchers meeting.'' That's earl, brother.

Television highli ghts

Weekend sports

i>so News
1-4-1
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i-ocal Point
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Movla
t
Starllms
Drama
II
: Musle
Golf HlghilgMa
It 10:35 Arrest S Trial
4-50 Bill Anderson
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"That's the silliest assumption I've ever heard,"
actress Ann-Margret said,
"of course she was dyeing it
then. If she hadn't been dyeing it then, she'd never have
trapped you."

And that brought up the
question — never mind what
color it is this week. What
color Is her hair? It must
be some color, isn't it
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And, she added, she's a
dark brownie, almost black
but was wearing it red when
she met Roger Smith .
and that he thinks of her
even today as a natural redhead.
"I decided once to wear
it my real -color and he was
flabbergasted. He couldn't
stand it. I rushed right back
ti> being a redhead. Of
course it's been 28 different
shades."
Once when Ann-Margret
was appearing in Las Vegas
and wore a brown wig for
one act, I didn't recognize
her and said to her afterward 'Why didn't the little
girl with the brown hair
take a bow?'"
Ann-Margret still : see'thes
over that.

Then, like all trusting
husbands, I tried to remember what color it was when
we got married. Because
that would be the real color,
wouldn't it? Surely, when
we got married, that innocent y 0 u n g charmer
wouldn't have already started dyeing her hair, would
she? Of course not! Why,
she hadn't even heard of
hair dye—, she was a babe
in arms... hair-dyeing and
bleaching would have been
repugnant.

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — How many
husbands know the real
color of their wives' hair?
Not many — In the opinion
of this humble husband.
The old question is, what's
the color of your - wife's
eyes? That's too easy. This
hair color question came up
recently when I was filling
out a questionnaire for the
Beautiful Wife. Color of
eyes — yeah, hazel, or
green, somewhere in there.
But the hair color — well,
wait a minute — what the
hell color is it this week?
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Nixon threatens —
highlights, movies
(Continacd from page 4a)

Jac WebbStudy of Efe in a metropolitan
THE
n«w!>n^C«1C !S
durm
the
nigbt shift (1959). il:oo. Cb. 19.
S
«W£™JA£E IN
SUN, " Ursula Andress. The
^
tu.a,i^"
?
u
io „„ „. wfe of a wealthy rancher tries to escape (1963).

No questions or ' commenfs 6n ro/f sfW^e

CHRISTMAS
TRIES

• SHEARED
agement to quit betting on infla- George Bush, R-Tex., who was North Vietnamese that U.S. re- tinue over Vietnam because,
e SPRAYED
tion and to start help fighting defeated in a bid for the Senate. connaissance planes would con- as we are withdrawing our
—On the pending bill to res- tinue to fly over their territory. forces, I have to see whether
12:20. Cn, 4 ,
inflation."
• 5'/*.7 FEET
trict imports of some major He . '. declared that President
"THE
MYSTERIOUS
\—
circumstances"
"Under
no
or
not
there
is
any
chance
of
SWORDSMAN,
" Frank Lattimore.
• SCOTCH PINE
consumer goods, he wants the
A young
B. Johnson, Johnson's a strike against those forces
A
nobleman is determined to thwart an ambitious
will he support third-party can- imposition of quotas limited to Lyndon
'
Defense Secretary Clark Clif- that remain.
auke s plan to become king (1962). 12:30. Ch . 11.
didates against Republican can- textiles. To restrict imports of ford
, and his negotiator at Parplanes are fired
didates in coming elections. "I shoes or other items by quota , is, Ambassador
Saturday
Cyrus Vance, "If our continued,
"PL^UTH ADVENTURE," Spencer Tracy. The Pilpersonally expect to support all he said, "would lose us more had all said such an
"I will not
upon," he
:
understandgrim Fathers are portrayed as less piously devout than their
of those Republicans who may jobs than it would save, while ing accompanied the halt of only order that they return the
legends in this account of the voyage of the Mayflower (1952).
be running for the United States the textile quotas will save U.S. bombing two years ago.
fire, but I will order that the
8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
Senate in 1972 if they want my jobs."
missile site be destroyed and
support, and some of them are
"DESIRE IN THE DUST", Raymond Burr . A Southern
If there is any misunderstand- that the military complex
members of what is called the On international matters, Nix- ing, he said, he wanted to make around that site which supports
aristocrat with political ambitions tries to cover up a family
scandal (i960). 8:30. Ch. 6.
liberal wing of the party." He on said that despite periodic dif- his own position clear: "I insist it also be destroyed by bombing.
declined discussion of the 1972 ficulties in U.S-Soviet relations that reconnaisance flights con- That is my understanding."
_ "WARPATH," Edmond O'Brien. A former Union cavalry
presidential race, saying he "the significant thing is that we
officer after a long search finally traces down one of the
would "let them speculate on are negotiating and not conthree bank robbers who killed his fiancee the day before their
whether I will be a one-term fronting."
wedding (1951). 8:30. Ch. 9.
He declared it is in the vital
president"
"PARRISH," Troy Donahue; A -widftw 's teen-age son gets
—Donald Rumsfeld will be- interests of both the United
Involved in simultaneous affairs with three different girls
come presidential counselor, States and the Soviet Union to
(1960). 9:30. Ch. 19.
and will be succeeded as direc- limit nuclear arms because of
"SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE VOICE OF TERROR,"
tor
of the Office of Economic their cost and the danger of a
Basil Rathbone. A mysterious Nazi radio broadcast terrorOpportunity by Frank Carlucci. nuclear confrontation.
izes England with threats of destruction (1942). 10:30. Ch. 3.
Nixon promised a high-level ad- "So it is with Berlin and so it
"THE GODDESS," Kim Stanley. Story of aa actress's rise
ministration post for Rep. is with the Mideast," he said,
^
from
poverty to movie .stardom and reputedly based on the
indicating he believes the vital
life of Marilyn Monroe ( 1958). 10:30. Ch. 8.
interests of the two super-pow"DIVORCE-ITALIAN STYLE," Marcelld Mastroianni.
ers will create pressures for
review
Television
Spoof of contemporary Sicilian mores concerned with a jaded,
agreement in those long-time
impoverished baron who tries to rid himself of his wife since
crisis spots.
there are no divorce laws (1961). 10:30. Ch. 9.
Despite a United Nations vote
"IMITATION OF LIFE," LanaTurner. Fannie Hurst nounfavorable to the U.S. on memvel about a widow striving for a Broadway career and a Negro
bership for Red China, Nixon
girl who tries to pass for white (1959). 10:30. Ch. 10.
said "we have no plans to
"THE GIRL MOST LIKELY,'' Jane Powell. A girl sets out
change our policy" of opposing
to prove her conviction that it's just as easy to fall in love
Red China in a seat for Peking.
With a rich man as a poor one (1957) . Ch. 11.
Recently Peking received a
"ISLAND OF LOVE," Robert Preston. A confidence man
witness the" performance.
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
simple majority vote for memschemes to create a phony tourist attraction for a Greek island
NEW YORK (AP ) — The pub- The 1967 film was essentially bership, but the motion failed
(1963). 10:45. Ch. 4.
lic broadcasting network must a dialogue between De Sade, because a two-thirds majority
"OSS 117-MISSION FOR A WINNER ," Frederick Stafwith his belief in man's indivi d^ was required.
ford , A secret agent investigates a mind controlling drug get credit for televising the ual express, no . matter what "However," Nixon said, "we
program
of
the
most daring
(1966). 11:30. Ch. 13.
his need or whim, and Marat's are going to continue the initia"TARANTULA," John Agar . A giant tarantula escapes year: The apparently uncen- conviction about the need for tive that I have begun, an initiaof
Peter
adaptation
Is Coming to Winona For a
from a desert laboratory and terrorizes the countryside (1955), sored film
revolution even when it de- tive of relaxing trade restricWeiss' Broadway play common- stroyed the revolutionaries.
tions, and attempting to open
12:30. Ch. 11.
ly identified as "Marat Sade."
' . ¦ ¦. : ¦ ¦ Sunday
channels of communications
The two-hour film was aired There were patients In with China, having in mind the
"WAY ... WAY OUT ," Jerry Lewis. A newlywed weather- during
time Thursday straight jackets, Marat's scab- fact that looking toward the funaut stationed on the moon in 1994 becomes involved with night. It prime
was
a
melodra- covered body, an adult nude ture we must have communicabomb threats, a seductive Soviet scientist and a race to be- ma which in itsgrisly
complicated, scene, writhing madmen and tion and eventually relations
come the first moon father (1966). 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
unusual form contained the au"KISSES FOR MY PRESIDENT," Fred MacMurray . A thor's vielw of the world today women and a brutally violent with communist China."
climax.
light-hearted answer to the question of what happens to her and its people.
2 to 5 p.m.
1 to 6 p.m.
6 to 9 p.m.
At the outset of the conference
For the viewer, the" inescapa- Nixon put an end to speculation
husband and family when a woman becomes president of
the United States (1944). 10:15. Ch. 6.
The full name of the play is ble point was whether the in- he might undertake a prolonged
SAVE UP TO $300 ON NEW PIANOS/ $350 ON
"EDGE OF FEAR ," Virgilio Teixeira. A killer decides to "The Persecution of Jean-Paul mates of bedlam or the people one-sided cease-fire in Vietnam
eliminate the only witness to his crime (1963)". 10:30. Ch. 11. Marat as Performed by the In- outside were the" real madmen, at Christmas time in hope that
NEW HAMMOND ORGANS AND $500 ON
"MISTER CORY," Tony Curtis. A bus boy from the Chi- mates of the Asylum of Charen- the real unfeeling brutes. It was the communists, without formal
part of the gambling world (1957). 10:45. Ch. 10.
ton unddr the Direction of the a memorable arid disturbing agreement, would follow suit.
"TILLIE AND GUS," W. C. Fields. A couple of card Marquis de Sade." The scene film. It was also one that no He said the United States is
SEEBURG STEREOS
was set in the barred bathhouse commercial station or network prepared to have limited halts
sharps try to save a couple's ferry (1933). 11:15. Ch. 4.
"FLYING TIGERS," John Wayne. American flyers go to of the madhouse outside of Par- could possibly have risked in the fighting over the holiday
STOP IN AT . . .
is in 1808. A group of inmates, in broadcasting in prime timet
China to fight in the war against Japan (1942). 11:30. Ch. 13.
season—presumably meaning
a
sort
of
primitive
group
thera"PURSUIT TO ALGIERS," Basil Rathbone. Sherlock
Earlier in the evening there Christmas, New Year's, and the
Homes and Dr. Watson encounter a gang of jewel thieves on py, wetre enacting De Sade's was a presidential news confer- Tet Lunar New Year in Vietdrama about the killing of l^far- ence covered live! by all net- nam.
a ship bound for Algiers (1945). 12:30. Ch. 11.
at, a revolutionary leader in the works. It seemed to be an espe- • In discussing Vietnam, Nixon
. . . and talk to Scott Mason, Bodine's Winona Representative
French upheaval 15 years be- cially lively session with the said he was aware of doubt
TERMS AVAILABLE • TRADES WELCOME 9 FREE DELIVERY
fore, by Charlotte Corday. The president fielding tough ques- about the actual existence of
French public was invited to tions;
any understanding with the
^5y5f^©A^J^ CLEANERS
m^£& &?&&LA.UNDERERS

(Continued from page l)
Nixon, in the ^otherwise wideranging quizzing, did not mention and was not asked about
the railroad strike, which occupied much attention in recent
days. The strike was called off
just as the 6 p.m.. news conference was beginning.
On other domestic issues, he
said:;; '. ' •' "' ¦ •
—His economic policies are
working, the rate of inflation is
beginning to recede and an unemployment rate under 5 per
cent can be achieved even without the stimulation of a wartime
economy.
—He did not think it proper to
ask management; and labor to
hold down prices and wages
when government was the "major culprit." But since he has
taken such anti-inflationary
measures as cutting the budget,
"it is time for labor and man-
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SPECTACULAR 3-DAY SALE
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ACP is valuable
farm program
A currentBrppkings Institute study contends that
the present farm programs cost the consumers and
taxpayers in the range of $9.5 billion tp $J1 billion
a year and, more importantly, that the farm subsidies are not distributed in accordance with income
levels — poor families receiving the most assistance
and rich families the least. "Rather they tend to
pe distributed in 'proportion to fte volume of jroduction on each farm. The more a farm produces, the
greater the value of supports."
This analysis pf subsidy distributions may very
well be' accurate rej aiiye to major farm prpgrams,
but a probable exception to the generalcpndernnation
would be the popular Agricultural Conservation Program. Unfortunately, President Nixon's top budgetary
officers have recommended that he kill the 1971 proigram. That would save the administration in the
neighborhood of $200 million.
¦.' Under the ACP a fanner doesn't get anything
completely for nothing, although in the construction
jsay of diversion terraces and sod waterways the
{federal contribution may be up to 80 percent or so.
(The high participation ratio there is justified] on the
pasis that if the farmer can retain or slo*? down
(the run-off from his land it will prevent damage
to other property — rural and urban — "down the
Prill** and downstream in general. Qn the other hand
in such a program as liming, where higher production
is the primary goal, the fanner is require* to pay
slightly more than 50 percent of the cost.

Sta mping out seniority
WASHINGTON - Back in 1961,
almost before he had had time to
take the oath of office, President
John Kennedy was plunged into
what is... still remembered around
here as ope of the great legislative
battles of that or any other year.
The result was that Kennedy and
progressive Democrats won control
of the powerful House Rules Committee by expanding its membership ; but neither in 1961 nor in later rules amendments was there a
change in the fundamental power
of that committee — which is to
send legislation to the House under
certain rules of procedure, or to
withhold it from the floor.
IN CASE ANYONE had forgotten

the latent powers of the committee,
it reverted to its old style last week
when one of the members of the
usual majo rity, Richard Boiling of

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

m
l ^^^^^
M m^^^^^m
WsWmm^M^nWii^^

^^S^^m
Missouri, turned up missing. By 7-7
tie votes, the committee refused to
permit the House tp vote on an important consumer bill, or on giving
real teeth to the Equal Employment
Opportuni ties Commission, although
both measures had passed the Senate and had much support in the
House.
The difference in procedural reform and political control was seldom better shown. Poth are important^ and Sen. Fred Harris, D-Okj a.,
the latest of a distinguished line of
Quixotes who haye sought to change
things in the Senate, is proposing
quite a bit of each. He is circulating
a memorandum suggesting for in-

by Dunagin

Each couney selects practices from an approved
list.-In Winona County, for example, the practices
Include various kinds of farm ponds (for fish, for
livestock, for flood control, or a combination), drop
spillways for gully control, contour strips or terracing, wildlife food plots, tree plantings, those mentioned above and others.
In" 1970 Winona County had an ACP allocation
of $84,991 — which might have been increased had
itveather conditions been more favorable for such
construction as ponds — and between 350 and 400
farmers out of the sonte 1,400 farmers in the county
participated . With about a fourth or more of them
participating in one year it's farr . to say that the
program Is pretty broadly based.
The Brookings study contends that AGP does provide some helpful conservation practices but ''in practical terms It provides a subsidy to farmers, principally realized through an enhanced value and pale
price of farmland."
We would be tacliried to reverse the two parts
pf that statement — yes, it does increase land value
fcut from a practical standpoint it preserves natural
resources, notably land, and that's in everyone's interest.
In making judgments about the value of thip
program, nonfarmers should realize that the ACP
Is not one of those programs where the farmer is
paid for not doing something. Quite the contrary.
P-

A.B.

¦ •:¦

Next problem: how
to get it back
It is unlikely that anyone really believed that
the so-called settlement the pnneapolis School Board
made with striking teachers last April was legal.
What could be more obviously wrong than paying
teachers while they're striking or trying to circumvent the state law prohibiting pay raises to such
teachers for one year by giving thep a lump sum
raise after the end of the contract year, especially
since hi the first place, according to state law, teachers are prohibited from striking.
Nevertheless, the state had to go through the
court systern. and now finally the Minnesota Supreme
Court has ruled that the no-strike law is constitutional
and the settlement by the Minneapolis board is invalid.
Although the court didn't specifically say so, presumably the striking teachers are to return the money paid them last summer. That may not be so easy,
particularly if they're no longer in the Minneapolis
system, but certainly teachers, of all people, wouldn't
want to keep money they 've obtained illegally.
Now, as a result of the decision, pressures will
Increase to modify the meet-and-confer law although
the jaw is working fairly well in nearly all of the
school districts ot the state. One of the proposals
Is to reduce the penalty for striking, but the Minneapolis experience indicates that if anything t h e
present penalty is not seyere enough .
On the other hand some modification in the arbitration procedure might be advisable. Now repomr
mendations from such a panel are not binding on
the parties. The hazard in providing binding arbitrar
tion |s that school boards might lose the responsibility for their actions relative to salaries, and they
constitute the vast share of all school budgets. — A.B.
¦

Americans did things in p big way last year—
we smoked 350 biflion cigarettes, chewed six billion
aspirins, used more than one trillion safety pins,
ate more than three billion quarts of ico cream ,
mailed three billion Christmas cards and drove an
estimated BOO billion miles in just going places nnd
doing things. You can't say there are any halfwa y
measures in this country.—Okabena , Minn., Press.
¦
Rejoice evermore,—/ Thessalonians 5:16 .
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stance, a more representative Democratic steering committee, more
equitable ratios of progressive Democrats to conservatives on committees, and even a vote among Democrats as to whether Harry Byrd of
Virginia , elected as an independent,
should be seated jn the party caucus next year.
These are matters of control. The
Harris memo also proposes the important procedural reform of limiting debate. But the main point of
the memo goes to what Harris and
others consider the heart of the
problem in the Senate — the seniority system.
Chairmen wield such immense
practical power over what the Senate and its committees can and cannot do; and while that power would
not be diminished, chairmen would
be called to account for its use —
which they are not now."
The proposal would have the Democratic caucus ratify, at the beginning of each Congress, the list of
chairmen submitted to it by t h e
steering committee. In most cases,
that list would be made up of the
senior men; in most cases, t h e y
would be routinely approved.
A rule for the mandatory retirement of any chairman reaching a
certain age (although he could remain a member of the committee)
might also be proposed to the whole
Senate. ;
THERE IS NOT much doubt that

•\ili66,HANDBAG HAIR SRKAy...r FIRST TH/NS Y0(/
KNOW "THEY'LL HAVE 7U5JR OWN LIB W mmrP

reform would be a popular public
move; congressional elders h a v e
been losing recent elections wholesale, and many politicians and reporters observed in this year's campaign the public's obvious impatience wjth unresponsive and indifferent political institutions.
Moreover, Republicans in the
House are officially pledged to
something like the seniority reform
Harris proposes and if they follow
through there will surely be pressure on the Democrats to move too.
And once the question arises ainong
Democrats in the Senate, seniority
is likely to become an issue in the
brewing fight between Sen. Robert
Byrd, D-W. Va., and Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.? for Kennedy's post
as assistant majority leader.
And since most of the Democrats'
potential presidential candidates are
senators who bill themselves as progressives, wouldn't they have to
hack the reform? The thing might
just prove catching.
The New York Times News service

The $190M rundown castle iob
WASHINGTON - News that the
always troublesome Doctor Frankenstein had taken an ahandoned castle somewhere in the United States
and renewed -his attempts to produce a monster capable of walking
at twice the speed of sound was
largely ignored by the public at
first.
Even the administration's first request for funds—a request for $125
million for a feasibility study to be
conducted by the Frankenstein Monster Corporation — raised few eyebrows when it passed Congress. The
request was so small as these things
go in Washington , that it was granted without debate after someone explained that the Russians were far
ahead of the U.S. in monster research.
GATHERING ABOUT him one of

the most highly sophisticated teams
ever assembled in a run-down castle, Dr. Frankenstein was able to
install the computers, settle the union contracts and cultivate the senators essential to the success of his
project in less than two years.
With his third appropriation , of
$87.3 million , Dr. Frankenstein took
what Is known in Washington as "a
quantum jump " ahead , He completed purchasing blueprint paper. The
next year he began to draw up
budget req uests for designing a prototype.
In the following year, with another
$90 million, he completed the de-

sign. Except for electrical 'fittings
at the neck and skull, the prototype design could have passed as
an oafish human. There was great
public debate about the desirability
of building the XBK. To resolve it,
the President appointed a special
presidential commission with instructions to stud y all aspects of
the issue and recommend a goahead on construction.
THERE WERE the usual crank

objections. Some said it made no
sense for the U.S. to put billions
into monsters when the Long Island
Railroad still couldn't find New York
City half the time.
"Don't monsters already go fast
enough?" men without vision asked.
"Why do we need a pew one that
goes at twice the speed of sound?"
Nevertheless, Dr. Frankenstein
pressed on. His abandoned castle,
now extended and expanded so widely that it covered nearly one-eighth
the territory of the politically powerfu l state of Massagravy, was employing more than 35,000 men and
had become the main economic prop
of an important segment of the nation.
Well, we all know what happened.
One day, to every one's surprise, the
Senate astonished itself by refusing

to vote more money for the XBK.
Somebody had pointed out, at one
of those rare moments when a majority of the Senate's members were
awake, that when you got r i g h t
down to it, all you were doing when
you built a better monster was making life more monstrous.
NATURALLY, the President was

angry. If the Senate didn't come
across with the money, he said, all
the millions the government had
wasted in getting the project started
would be "wasted." What's more,
he said , it would deal the American
monster industry a terrible blow for
years to come, and relegate t h e
U.S. to second place in monsters.
Other nations, including Russia ,
had already gone ahead with monsters, he noted. This meant that
monsters were inevitably going to
be built, whether the U.S. built one
or not. What would become of U.S.
prestige, he asked , if it did not have
the most obnoxious and terrifying
monster that human genius could
create?
He said the U.S. had to have a
monster to avoid crashing economic
depression in Massagravy and other
monster-oriented segments of t h e
nation.
Dr. Frankenstein was optimistic.
Privately, he told friends not to worry. "They cannot kill the monster
as easily as the Senate thinks," he
said,
The New York Times News Service
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Altamdnt
In case you did not know It, the
important event of 1969 in the Kidworld was Altamont. Not because
it was a spectacular, at which 300,000 young people came together to
worship The Soiling Stapes. But because someone was killed there.
You see it all in a movie just
out, which they choose to call "Gimme Shelter: " which for all E:know
means something special in Kidspeak, or perhaps it is the title of
the Stones' most famous song in A
minor. Briefly, the Stones faced the
problem, when the estimates came
in (it was almost exactly a year
ago, on Dec. 6) fthat the crowds
descending on to the Altamont Thruway would rival and perhaps even
exceed those that came together
earlier in the year at Woodstock ,
N.Y ' ;
EVERYONE V/ ENT into a whirl

of activity fo come up with the essentials for such a gathering. Melvin Belli, the lawyer, seems to have
played the role of coordinator. There
are bits and pieces of Belli strewed
throughout the picture. He talis, and
mysterious voices come in from various parts of the world, as the problems are touched upon of how to
look after the kids.
It isn't shown just where or how
come the Sfones decided to nse the
services of Hell's Angels, but use
them they did, and before long you
see them there, arriving in their
motorcycles, bearded (mostly), and
beefy, Marlon Brando generation,
looking old and jaded, as if they
had spent too many years at one
of Hitler's torture gardens to take
much pleasure, out of routine sadism. The juxtaposition of the Angels
of Hell with the flower people stays
in the memory.
Meanwhile, the Stones themselves
have arrived by helicopter, and are
shepherded into a trailer, whence
from time to time Mick Jagger, who
is the Chief Stone, emerges, to
vouchsafe an autograph, chat with
the bodyguards, ox merely to peer
out at, the scene. Although there
are extensive shots of the o t h e r
Stones, Jagger is as much the center of attention as Bernadette would
be in a movie about Lourdes. He
is everywhere, and he is fascinating. '
Primarily he is fascinating because one simply does not know
what it is. that he does that is fascinating. He does not play a musical
instrument. His voice couLdn't be
better than that of, say, every fourth
person listed iri the telephone directory. His features, and indeed those
of the other Stones, are as if they
were practising to make it easy for
David Levine to draw them: angular, unanimated , droopy in the philisophical rather than weary sense;
homely. He is always heavily costumed, with preposterous pants and
shoes, and usually a drape trailing
down from each arm. He is in constant motion, and here the movements are electric.

IT HAS NOT happened bore in
the United States — or not yet, at
any rate. Still, it is one of Washington's most open secrets (hot thif.
governmen t Is In constant far that
eome Amoricaii official will bo
snatched right here in the capital
and perhaps right out of the staff
of the White House.

WmM^^^miMi

J. Edgar Hoover , head of the Federal Bureau of Investigation , disclosed some time ago that the
cover of an East Coast conspiracy
to abduct such an official — as an
object of ransom, to "demand" an
end of American bombing in Southcast Asia — had fortunately been
broken just in time. Hoover was,
of course, laughed at by an unhappily large number of Americans
who, no matter how massive tho
evidence, will nol accept the plain
reality that armed subversion is bccqmlng; a way of life in this hemisphere.
The Brazilian police official who
sought to defend Uie latest kidnap
victim in Brazil , Swiss Ambassador
Giovanni Bucher,. could have told

these people better — but for .one unfortunate circumstance. It so happens
that three slugs from the guns of
a "National Liberation Alliance "
smashed into the body of this policeman and he Is thus not in position to argue the point with our
home - grown pseudo - cynics whose
main concern is what they call tho
"repression " in American society.
And , worst of all, what are now
a total of 15 abductions in this hemisphere (In which three of those
seized have been murdered) have
been covered over and halfway excused by many people under tho
utterly false slogan that they were
crimes committed only to free "political prisoners." Violent and even
murderous action has somehow been
given tho sanction of principled revolution for honest motives.
IN ALL THIS scene, tho Organization of American States dithers and
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handmike up close to his lips, hqwl«
ing away at songs which are apparently already known to everyone in
the audience, which is transported
with pleasure , while the drums go
crazy, and the guitars feel out their
dissonances as if in search of tha
oriental mode. That s all; and to
have one final look at him at the
end of his American tour is what
Altamont was all about.
So the Angels were hired to keep
order. Their principal instrument o!
discipline was billiard cues, w i t h
which they whacked to the right
af them, whacked to the left of them,
attempting to keep the kids away
from the ; hastily constructed staga
that had been set up in the middle
of Farmer Brown's spread, just out
from San Francisco. It was mostly
unavailing. The kids slurped up over
the human barbed wire, and it transpires in the consciousness that th ey
are, at least a great many of them,
stoned on drugs.
Two or three times, Mick w a s
forced to stop the proceedings and
plead with the audience to maintain
a little: order. "People!" he calls
out. "People I Look, cool it! Come
on now! Stop - - - - this tiling
up! Otherwise we can't play. Wa
won 't play." And at one point a
dire threat. "We're going to split.
Unless you cool it we're going tosplit.'' And then yet another shot
of a scuffle. Only this one has ah
air of finality to it, and, viewing
the rushes back in London, Jagger
orders the director to. run it back
. in slow motion. Because this was
the scene in which one of the guardians of the stage, addressing a tall,
slim, hopped-up. Negro , brings down
a knife, twice, into his backh and
kicks hini when he is down, and
the Negro is dead , the Stones play
on for a few minutes, and then they
crowd like sardines into the hell*
copter, and fly out of the lonely
crowd, leaving behind them thf
corpse of Woodstock Nation.
Washington Star Syndicate , Inc.
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HE STRIDES ALL over the stags,
his head jostling, hips vibrating,

Society and sabotage
An editorial in
Christian Scnence Monitor
As the well-known British observer, C. P. Snow, recently w r o t e ,
American spciety cannot be either
overthrown or seriously altered , but
it can be inconvenienced and shaken. The accuracy of this statement
will be further proven if , as is now
reported to be possible, the explosion and fire at the Linden , New
Jersey, Humble Oil and Refining
Company plant were due to sabotage. Such an event proves how
easy it is for skulking and cowardly troublemakers to take advantage
of an open, fre e, and democratic

Its time to stop kidnapings
WASHINGTON —Left-wing terrorism and an accompanying and
ever-deeper penetration of L a t i n
America by Soviet and Chinese communist agents now mark the real
state of the union in Pan America.
Sovereign governments from Ottawa down to Rio have set the precedent of bowing to the blackmail
demands of mere handeful of leftist guerrillas who use kidnapped
foreign diplomatic personnel as hostages. Thus now the whole of tho
hemisphere is stuck with an incredible policy of public and progressive
national surrender to gangsterism.

»»

dallies. Brazfl aslcs an emergency
meeting after the kidnapping of the
Swiss ambassador, for the surely
understandable purpose of seeking
a concert for effective action against
terrorism. Tiie OAS, which is demonstrably craven before left - wing
forces in Lafin America, is happy
to oblige — that is, come Jan., 6.
As to the United States, it Is ever
fearful of be|ng called an evil "interventionist" nation ; but it is time
to take off this hair shirt and throw
It away.
Wo cannot pro tect all ambassadors in Latin America. , But we can
redouble present measures to protect our own — and with Marine
guards if nccpijsory . It is more than
Ignoble sj mply to give an Impression
of Yankee weakness in South America ; it is also the worst pf politics.
When yon lose respect down th,cre;
\ou lose it a)l
United ticatqre Synticato

society such as exists in the Uniteijl
States, but it has nothing to do with
bringing about a revolution. In fact ,
it will have the opposite effect.
Although even a handful of delhv
quents, sneaking about in the dark
can do a considerable amount oj
harm, it is reassuring to note that
support for such craven methods if
decreasing among youth , - that ii
within the group from which such
unthinking actors are recruited.
Bombings, bomb-threats, arson, and
violence are reportedly turning
more and more young people off
because they are wise enough M
see that, in the end, such tactic*
get nowhere.
Yet the need to foresee and forestall such events ns the Linden explosion remains. If this requires a
greatly increased contingent of epe*
cial Federal Burea u of Investiga*
tlon agents, this is the price society
will have to pay for its own protection.
""
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Condemned^ to die w ithout counsel
Mrs. Larry Johnson (Dec. 7) writes about goodness,
mercy, gentleness and the love of God. Anyone who thinks
It's quite all right to tear a helpless human being to bits
doesn't strike tne as a merciful, gentle or loving person.
Np word pf condemnation was written about the males
who patronized the prostitute teen-ager. And what about the
despicable people who exploited Charles Mansqn? Kill the
infant! If there's no baby to hate, the girl won't hate. If
there's np child to exploit, the relatives can't exploit Him.
So the problem is solved by killing the innocent and letting
the guilfey go free.
WE NOW Ipow that before most women suspect they are
pregnant, the infant's heart is beating, At six or seven
weeks all Its interpal- organs are present , it has moving

We all need
self-discipline

In reply to Mrs. Larry Johnson's letter (Dec. 7) I want
tq say that a woman who doesn't want ai child and will not
care for it should not engage in sexual intercourse.
Our society today needs to practice self-control and selfdiscipline. Too much luxury, too ranch seU-induJgence faves
led to a moral breakdown. Perhaps, we should spend sojhe
time in reading the lives of the saints instead of much Qf
the trash that is being turned out today, and thereby gain
a little inspiration by noting the self-control and discipline
practiced by theiri.
There would be no 3OO .00Q babies born to unwed mothers
if our children were properly disciplined , if they were taught
that there is a God who has given us commandments by
which to live and that if we don't a just punishment awaits
us. Instead of thinking of destroying life let us get down to
basics.
I also disagree with the statement that an embryo hasn't
the same rights as a live growing baby. No one has proved
that life doesn't begin at the moment cf conception. Where
there is no life, there is no growth or development.' Murder
is murder no matter when the killing takes place.
,
Instead of fostering immorality, let us encourage morality. A nation bent on destroying itself w}ll surely do so.
Then too, when thousands of Jives are suddenly snuffed
out in one horrible unavoidable disaster, I don't think we
have to worry much about over-population.
W. GARDNER

A mother needs help
with handicapped child
My 2-year-old son is a victim of brain damage that occurred at birth. He cannot see wejl or move around on his
own. My husband and I have enrolled him in a program
that teaches him crawling; creeping and doing other exercises to stimulate ihe normal part of the brain into taking over
all the functions. One of the exercises must be done four times
a day, seven days a week; it takes five minutes each time. 3t
is necessary to have four people to help him in this exercise
which is done on a tabletop.
If he responds to this treatment, he can be raised to a
normal level.
Any volunteers who would like to give my son an opportunity to live a normal Ufe can call me or come to my home.
They do not have to know how to do this exercise; I will
show them how it is done.
NAME WITHHELD
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The family lives in the Dakota ,
Minn., vicinity. Persons interested in helping can write
or call the editor who will provide the name and address.)
m

Abortion not answer
to population problem
Re: the letter by Mrs. Larry A. Johnson Dec. 7:
I disagree with Mrs. Johnson's approach to the population
problem. As she said, no woman should be forced to have
a child she does not want. But why doesn't the woman use
some form of birth control instead of "using" a helpless life
for her own convenience. An embryo is a life just as a live
born baby is.
One given excuse for an abortion is that the baby
may be deformed. If it is so easy to kill a child that cannot
be seen, why not just wait until the child is born and then
see if the child is too deformed to live. You may say that
killing after birth is murder, but is abortion anything but
murder?
Mrs. Johnson also stated that abortion is a simple process. The process may be simple but what about the aftereffects, It is not normal to discharge the fetus at three months
or less and this certainly will have some physical effect on
the mother. And what about the emotional guilt feelings caused by abortions. Abortions can cause some very serious emotional problems for some women.
I think it is very sad that people can lower themselves
to harm their children , but if these people really do not
want children they can use many types of birth control that
are availoble .
But once a child is beginning to form it is a living being
and should be given the chance to live and know God's
love.
JANE REDIG

The Most Exciting Headache News InYears!

Doctors'Tests In Treating
Nervous Tension Headaches
Now Made Public
Non-Narcotic Tablet 'That Needs No Prescription
Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive,
Leading Pain-Reljef Prescription Of Doctors,

If you're one of the many who
get tense, nervous headaches,
, these latest teats by doctors
should be of ' the greatest im*
portancc.
i In recent .medicol tests doctors proved a fa mous tablet that
(needs no prescription gives the
fame comple te headache relief
as tho expensive, leading prescript j on of doctors.
These doctors' tests pioved,
beyond a doubt, that Anncin is
f ust «s eff ective to relicvp <pnlignjicadiaches^yeJ^Anacin ^

needs no prescri ption nnd is far
more economical.
With Anaciri, headacfie pain
and its nervous tension vanish
in minutes, pespije its strength ,
Anacin is not narcotic. You can
take it without gcttinj ? dizzy or
on upset s'omach,
Next tirnc »ok« powcrlul , fastacting Anacin*. Anacin Tablets
give tlie 6anic complete headache, pain relief as the leading
prescription product for which
doctors 'wrote 21 million prcscnpUonsJastyear/

Permanent suspension

arms and legs and a functioning brain. It is composed of
human cells which are neither those of the father pr mother,
but uniquely its own. A beating heart has always been tfie
criteria by which we determined whether °r "not a Tperson
was alive. Yet ' by some perverted logic the prp-abqrtipnisjts
would have ' tis' believe that the embryo is a nothing-oi that
it isn't a human being. I challenge them to tell me then—
what is it?
The inescapable conclusion is that there is no essential
differen.ce between an jjnborp and a born person.
The constitution pronnises us life, liberty, and, the pursuit of happiness. We have an elaborate judicial system to
guarantee us that no one shall deprive us of these rights. The
accused is considered innocent until proven guilty, with some
trials lasting for months. Yet the pro-abbrtipnists would allow
the taking of a life known M> be innocent, at the.whim of
:: ': y ' -: :"
one woman.
IN" QUil SQ-CALLgD Christian socj efy a person found
guilty and condemned to, death is allowed the counsel of a
clergyman. But the prOraJwrttoMsts want to dispatch thousands of innocent persqos into eternity without even giving
them the blessing of baptism! Then, blissfully certain of
their own position' ,at the? right hand of God, they throw up
their Irands in holy horror over the misdeeds of Hitler or
Charles Jlansopl
I am a Lutheran, too—a member of St. Matthew's in
Winona. If my church ever accepts any "doctrine" of abortion, I will immediatelywithdraw my support and cancel my
membership.
MRS. IRVIN WADiEWlTZ

Whitehall is
scene of farm
tax meeting

WHITEHALL, Wis. -r A farm
income tax management meeting wiU be held in the Trempealeau County courthouse,
Whitehall, Thursday, beginning
at 1:30 p.m;
Jerome Anderson, Wisconsin
Farm Business Association fieldmap, will assist In the presentation of tax-saving procedures
and ideas. Tppjcs to be discussed will include records needed
for accurate tax filing; information needed by the tax consultant, managing year-end income ' and expenses for ta? saving, handling depreciation, and
the Tax Reform Law of 1969,
Copies of the 1971 edition of the
Farmer's Tax Guide will be
available for free distribution.
Every farmer needs to keep
up to date with basic federal
and state income tax rules, says
Ed Ausderau, extension farm
management agent. A knowledge of tax requirements enables turn to keep correct records, keep bis tax consultant
properly informed, manage his
ipcojne for minimum tax liability, and make the bept use
of depreciation methods. Tax
officials agree that the minimum tax is the correct tax.
The program at the meeting
will cover items of importance
to farmers who file their own
tax as well as those who take
it to a tax consultant. Ausderau
points -out that .the farmer is responsible for the figures on his
tax form no matter who files
for him. Time will be allowed
for individual questions during
the meeting.

OSSEO, Wis. - Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Erickson and Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Paulson, Osseo,
and Mr. and Mrs; Fred Fredrickson, Black River Falls, are
in Hpuston , Tex.; where they
are attending the American
Farm Bureau Federation convention. The convention begap
Sunday and continue through
Thursday. '
The delegation from Wisconsin represent the highest membership in recent history with
more than 31,000 members.
This is a gain of more than 4,000
over last year.
Neelian Nelson, Argyle, president of the Wisconsin Farm Bureau and a member of the resolutions committee of the ABV
BF is heading the state delegation.
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Abortion advertisement
stops Concordia paper

Area farmers
attending
F.B. meet

newspaper no t be published
again.
Meanwhile, the mailing of 300
copies of the. Augsburg "Echo"
was. hel/d, up Thursday because
it contained tie same advertisement which had brought suspension of the "Concordian ''
earlier this week.
Tlie advertisement is headlined: "Pregnant? Need Help?"
It states that abortion is legal
in New York City, and gives a
Philadelphia number for •''future
reference."
In suspending the "Concordian" and its editor earlier this
week, Dr. Knutson charged that
the advertisement violated a
staEe law prohibiting advertisement of abortion services.
Dr. Knutson further alleged

By Tp; ASSOCIATED PRESS
A controversy over an advertisement for a New York abortion clinic Thursday brought the
permanent suspension of the
student newspaper at Concordia
College in Moorhead, Mjnn., and
halted mailing of the Augsburg
College student newspaper from
Minneapolis.
Dr. Joseph L. Knutson, Concordia president, announced ternrinstiGn ot the "Concordian"
Thursday afternoon following a
meeting with the executive committee of the school's Board of
Regents.
The committee, composed of
three faculty members, three
administrators and three students, had met for two days
before recommending that the

that the publication was preoccupied with drugs and sex, and
did not correctly reflect tibo
atmosphere and goals of the col*
lege.
The suspended editor, senior
Omar Olsop of Luveme, Minn.,
replied that Knutson's action
was an abridgement of freedom
of the press.
At Augsburg, Dr. Kenneth
Bailey, vice president for academic affairs, ordered that the
"Echo" not be mailed!"until the
question of the advertisement's
legality can be resolved." In
Wisconsin an opinion is expected next week on whether student newspapers in that state
may publish similar advertisements.
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Land bank
to reduce
interest rate
ROCHESTER, Minn, - Thp
interest rate of $155,000,000 ol
%Vz percent variable interest
rate loans outstanding to more
than 6,000 farmers will be reduced to 8 percent on installments maturing on and after
Feb. 1, 1971, according to Hans
T. Hagen, president of tho
Federal Land Bank of St. Paul.
The action also affects new
loans written after this Dec. 1,
he sajd. This is the fourth time
in the 53-year history of the
bank that interest rates have
been voluntarily reduced on existing loans, he said.
The St. Paul Bank, with loans
to more than 57,000 fanners and
ranchers, is one of 12 located
throughout the country. The
Federal Land Bank Association
of Rochester serves more than
1,100 members in Olmsted, Wa<
basha and Winona Counties
with aggregate loans ln excess
of $14 million, according to L.
B. Lyke, manager. '

Court of appeals
appointment set
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thd
nomination of Donald Ross,
Omaha , Neb., as a jud ge on the
8th "U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals was appr oved Thursday by
tho Senate Judiciary Committee.
Ross, who was nominated'by
President Nixon, succdeds
Judgo Harry A. Blackmun of
Rochester, Minn., who was
named to tho U.S, Supreme
Court earlier this year.
¦
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AUTO TAPE PLAYER

Indian Affairs boss
asks for retirement
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Owen !
D. Morkeh, regional director of,
tho Minneapolis office of the 1
Bureau of Indian Affairs, (BIA),
has applied for retirement.
Morken, 59, said lie was unsure when it will befcome effective.
Morken has been director for
p months of the office which la
responsible for BIA activity In
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan
and Iowa.
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Fill his car with instant steroo sound—he' II love you for
it! Compact 8-traqk tape player Installs easily under
dash. Deluxe controls with automatic and pushbutton
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L.C. woman places
in state woo I contest

For SATURDAY, Dec. 12
Your Mrthday today: A Pandora's box of new situations,
changing conditions opens—the results of recent decisions.
Where you've taken little action, your progress is difficult to organize. Where you've
been striving to bring about a better life,
this coming year can be a satisfying time
of reward. In dther case, the transformation is irreversible. Today's natives are
quick-witted, pleasant of manner, orderly in
behavior.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): New ideas
swarm in, more than will fit. Make notes
for future reference where you can't take
immediate advantage. Gadgets , appliances
neea careun nananng.
Jeane
TAURUS (April ZO-May 20): Feel lucky
in missing some of the things you've been seeking, as cooperation requires persuasion. Prices run high, too. Evening
hours favor meditation.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Begin with full self-confidence
or seek conditions in which you have more of it. Then do something that is not your usual habit or go to places you seldom
" '¦ visit.- . . ,
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22): By the time you cope with
weekend routines — an extra chore falls on you or personal
competition comes from somebody — you'll be tired enough
to retire early.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Stay around your home. Things
have changed since you last really looked. You may want
to make minor improvements. Give thought to your health
care habits.
. VIRG-0 (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Nothing promises to go comfortably for you today, Friends have some comment to offer.
Your patient acceptance of them as friends makes an essential difference, saves relationships.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A moment's serious thought
before breakfast -will show you how to make the day's chores
much lighter. Take measurements, decide color schemes.
News arrives from unexpected sources.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Noy. 21): Somebody near you tries
to take on more than is feasible. Ask yourself just why you
find proposed changes undesirable. Patience is now worth
your weight in gems.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Somehow make due
allowances for all sorts of people with diverse opinions and
good reasons for them. Get your facts straight before you
speak out.
'
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your habits are in deep
grooves. Don't expect too much of people and your luck.
See the gap between yourself and more adventurous friends;
seek a middle course.
• -' - ". ..
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Formal endorsement for
your plans, property deals, seems assured. You can get
to more people now for agreement on what is to be done.
Surprises are promised.
PISCES ( Feb. 19-March 20): Consult all who are going
with ypu, and make a tour of your neighborhood; Then venture fartier into unaccustomed places, seeking nothing spectacular or extreme.

THE LOCKHQRiMS
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"THEY SAY TOO MANY COOKS SPOI L THE BROTH.
IN THIS HOUSE IT TAKES ONLY ONE."

Christmas cantata
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The Hesper Comniunity Choir,
under the direction of Marvin
Cooper, will present a cantata,
"Born a King," Sunday at 8
p.m. at the Hesper Friends
Church. The public is invited.
¦
REUNION CORRECTION
Mrs. G. J. Mueller is secretary of the class reunion being
planned by the classes of 1931
of Winona Senior High School .
A member of the class who
has not been located is Erva
Hill. The names were incorrect
in Wednesday 's edition due to
misinform ation given the Daily
News.

Owatonna home
for newlyweds
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
_ Miss Marilyn Ehlers and
Richard Grobe were married
Nov. 14 at the United Methodist
Church, Fairmont. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Ehlers, Fairmont, and Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Grobe, rural
Lake City.
The bride was graduated from
Fairmont High School and her
husband from Lincoln High
School, Lake City. Both are employed by Phoenix Budget Loans
Inc. The couple are home in
Owatonna .

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Kathleen Gerken,
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Vernon Gerken, Lake City, has taken third place in the state
"Make It With Wool Contest."
Final competition was held
Saturday at a Minneapolis Hotel. A piece of wool fabric was
Miss Gerken's prize.
Miss Gerken is a graduate of
Lincoln High School and is a
junior majoring in home economics at Stout State University, Menomonie, Wis.

Mrs. James L. (Margaret)
Browning, former head of the
Winona State College health
service and faculty member
from 1939-1970, was appointed
a professor emeritus of WSC at
an awards program held Thursday in the college center.
The certificate authenticating
her appointment was signed by
Robert A . Dunlap, president of
the Minnesota State College
Board, and presented to Mrs.
Browning by Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, WSC president .
MRS. BROWNING Is the 14th
WSC faculty alumnus to receive
appointment as professor emeritus.
Other guests attending the
program were Dr. Browning,
retired professor of business administration at WSC; Dr. Donald Warner, vice president,
academic affairs; Dr. Frank
Markus, dean of education; Susan J. Day, head of the department of health and physical
education; Dr. Luther McCown,
Joyce Locks, Marjorie Moravec
and Myron Smith of the department of health and physical
education ^ and R a y m o n d
Amundson, assistant to the
president.
Mrs. Browning, formerly
Margaret B. Miller, was born
in Cando, N.D., and joined the
staff of Winona State College
as college nurse in 1930, three
years after graduating from
the Kahler School of Nursing,
Rochester, Minn., as a registered nurse.
She remained a member of
the WSC faculty until her retirement in January 1970, except for about three years as
a U .S. Army nurse during World
War II. She organized and
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A. DuFresne, president of Winona State College. Looking on is Mrs. Browning's- husband,
Dr. Browning, retired professor of business
administration at WSC. The couple make then:
home at 360 Washington St. (Daily News
photo)

Former WSC staff
member honored
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Sizes: 7 to 15
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HONORED.. -.Mrs. James L. (Margaret )
Browning, was appointed a professor emeritus of Winona State College Thursday during
an awards program in her honor in the college center. Making the presentation on behalf of the state college board , is Dr. Robert
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headed a contingent of nurses
who trained for overseas duty
at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester and followed U.S. troops into
Europe shortly after "D" day.
MRS. BROWNING was awarded bachelor of science and
master of arts degrees in health
education from Columbia Uhi^
versity, ' N.Yi, in 1936 and 1941,
respectively, and during her
career at WSC was head of the
health service and taught health
education classes. Upon her retirement, she was an associate
professor of health education.
Her husband, Dr. James L.
Browning, was, until his retirement, a professor of business administration at WSC.
The Brownings were married
in 1962. They reside at 360
Washington St.

DAR hears
Christmas
message

Club at the Park Plaza. In
charge of the program were
Mrs. Antoinette Ehmcke, Mrs.
lone Pahnke, Ruth Schmidt and
Florence Thompson.
Devotions preceding the dinner were given by Mrs. Ruth
Schmidt. Mrs. Arthur Bowman
gave the memorial for Miss
Helen Hillyer, recently deceased member.
Mrs. William Markle gave a
brief report on some of the
changes in the club by-laws.
She also gave short magazine
excerpts telling of ways' in
which each individual could help
against pollution.
The highlight of the Christmas program which followed
was the reading of the Christmas story — "Anniversary'' by
Margaret Sangster — presented
by Mrs. James Werra. Mrs.
Werra also accompanied the
group in the singing of Christman carols. A musical chairs
arrangement was used ip the
distribution of7 Christmas gifts
exchanged by the members. An
assortment of gifts for the needy
also were brought to this meeting . and will, be distributed
through the city welfare department; The meeting closed
with the singing of "Silent
Night. Holy Night." . A social
hour followed the program .

Galesville club to
Luthera n vows
sponsor house tour
GALESVTLLEy Wis.- (Special )
— The Galesville Music Study
Club, in Observance of its 50th
anniversary will sponsor a
Christmas tour of three homes
Sunday. The homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Anderson , the Rev.
and Mrs. Irvine Jacobson and
Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson
Jr. will be featured.
Scandinavian decor keynotes
the Anderson home, which overlooks Lake Marinuka. The home
includes unusual Norwegian and
Swedish artifacts and Norwegian art done by Mrs. Anderson.
A collection of Oriental paintings and artwork in bronze, acquired while doing missionary
work in China, highlight the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Jacobson . They also have a collection of glassware.
The two-level home of Mr.
and Mrs. Williamson Jr. was
designed and built by them and
includes an interesting combination of new and old furnishings.
H

Altura seniors
ALTURA, Minn. — Seventeen
members of the Altura Senior
Center met at Gaymor H a l l
Wednesday for a Christmas party and potluck dinner. A gift
exchange was held. Special
guest was Gertrude Thompson.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St. John's Lutheran Church,
Frontenac, was the setting for
the Nov. 27 marriage of Miss
Barbara Jo Berlin and Michael
J. Skorude.
Parents of the newlyweds are
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Berlin,
Frontenac, and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Skorude, Red Wing.
A graduate of Lincoln High
School, the bride is employed by
Berlin's Cafe. Her husband , a
graduate of Central High
School, Red Wing, and Wisconsin State University, River
Falls, is employed by Hog and
Jowl> Red Wing.
The newlyweds are home in
Red Wing.

DURFEY
STUDIOS

OF PHOTOGRAPHY

177 Woit 7th
Phone 4$2-5952

MASON'S Expert Cleaning

can clean your toiled -furniture and carpeting so efficiently It looks like new againl And your prizod possessions will last much longor with Mason 's comploto
cleaning process.

THaAoni. "rS CLEANING
ic

To present play

.— ROSARY SOCIETY>—

WILSON, Minn. -The Young
People's group at the Wilson
Catholic Church is sponsoring
the play, "The Christmas Carol," Sunday at 8:30 p.m. at
the church. Donations will be
accepted to be used for a Christmas package sent to a needy
family in Kentucky. The public
is invited to ' attend.
. . ¦ -¦
The most youthful population
of any state—median age 24.3
years—lives in Hawaii.

St. John's Church

FOOD & GIFT
= SALE -=

• CHURCH BASEMENT
Hamilton St. & Broadway
• SAT.. DEC. 12— AFTER
EVENING 5:30 MASS , . .
SUNDAY AFTER ALL
MASSES
Kolacky & Coffee Served
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RIGHT ON RED
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A
Louisville motorist, W. Paul
Dodge, approached an intersection recently and although the
light was green, there was a car
stopped in his lane.
Dodge, a bit perturbed, gave
a slight beep on his horn. The
woman driver in front of him
turned around and pointed to a
sign reading: "Stop—Turn
Right On Red."
Sure enough, as soon as the
light turned red the lady took a
right turn and went merrily on
her way.

I Stevenson's

TAKEN AT DURFEY
STUDIOS MAKES
A GREAT GIFT

MARATHON WINNERS . . . Winners of the hist and
^ ,
bridge marathon sponsored by the VFW Auxiliary, ^R^Mord
BerMrs.
,
apperud
K
Raymond
Mrs.
Miam., are from left :
Mrs.
;
marathon
nard Iverson, sisters who won the whist
Rohert Bunke and Mrs. Earl Bunke, sisters-in-law ,who won
the bridge marathon. The marathon began in September
and ended Tuesday evening when the final games were
played and trophies awarded. Mrs. Lyle Johnson and Mrs.
Maynard Rustad won second place in whist and Mrs. L. J.
Wilson, Mrs. Ted Ruberton and Mrs. Allen Thompson won
second place irt bridge. The proceeds of the marathon will
be used for the Rushford area swimming pool and AFS.

said at Frontenac

Wenonah Chapter, Daughters ^sa&g^s^^^s^J^s^s^j^m
of the American Revolution ,
met Wednesday afternoon in
the Great Hall at Watkins
Methodist Home. Mrs. Victor
Gilbertsen gave the presidentCHRISTMAS HOURS
general's message, Mrs. Ralph 1
'
Legreld reported on National I
Defense and Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
gave the "Flag Facts." Other $
reports were given by Mrs. J.
Dill, Mrs . Legreid and Miss jf
Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Marjorie Woodworth.
Rev. I. Steven Cowman, adCLOSED SUNDAY
ministrator of the Watkins I
Homej gave the Christmas message. He pointed out the significance of each of the gifts of
gold , frankincense and myrrh
that were given to the Christ
Child. Each was a rare and
valuable gift and represented
great sacrifice on the part of
the giver. He said that nowhere
in the Bible does it state that
there were only three Wise Men
and Oriental scholars believe
that there may have been as
many as 20, coming from as
far away as India. Rev. Cowman concluded by saying that
we should have the same
spirit of sacrifice and love at
Christmas as the Wise Men
had at the first Christmas.
Miss Mary Mills had on display her collection of butter
chips and napkin rings.
Special guests at the meeting
were Mrs. Delbert Pickering,
regent, and Mrs. Blanche Beck,
member of the Fort Perrot
DAR Chapter , Galesville, Wis.;
Mrs. Adolph Doffing, Wabasha ,
Minn.; Mrs. Charles Worley,
Blackburg, Va ., and James
Beck, Trempealeau, Wis.
Hostesses for the afternoon
were the Mmes . Hubert Beth,
Leo Brom, A . J. Prochowitz and
the Misses Edna Harris and
Mary Mills. Mrs. O. A. Clcssler
presided at the tea table.
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£/ SAVE 50%!
Super-stretch sheers.. 0
Brent-Lcm* panly hose

125
¦
PAIR

REGULARLY 2.50

A real "stock up" now value on fine BrenrLon® nylon panty hose that stays neat ,never
bags or sags !Fashionable nude heel style;
basic and fashion colors. Proportioned to
fit: petite,average,tall. Hurry, save I
Regular $3 oxtra-tall sizes
\ 50

Dear Abby:

School
lunch
menus

Readers ' speak out on
A
rarin' to go Walte r
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I still adore you, but how could you? I
refer to that bum advice you gave Walter's Wife. What gives
witti nay free-wheeling, clear thinkingAbby? You want Walter
should go loosing elsewhere? Making a
wreck of her, is he? It would seem that the
little woman has lost her spark and Walter is
still rarin'to go.
What's wrong with letting him jump into the bathtub anyway? Come on, Abby,
you're making it tough for guys with get
up and go.
PETE IN WESTPORT
DEAR ABBY: You gave Walter's wife
some bad dope. She's 44 and he is 45 and
she complained (or was she bragging?)
that his ardor was so untamed that he
ADD?
wanted to jump into the bathtub with her.
I can hear the sighs of neglected women the world over.
And you, Dear Abby, advised her to tell him to take a cold
shower ! For shame.
I submit that she should join him in a nice warm shower.
It's fun. It enhances togetherness, and it conserves water.
ROMANTIC ROBBIE FROM LONG BEACH
DEAR ABBY: If Walter's wife follows your advice ("lock
the bathroom door and tell him to take a cold shower") Walter will be taking hot ones with someone else. Resurging
sexuality in middle life is a boon and a blessing. Would she
prefer to "live and to cherish" in sickness rather than in
health? Love him or lose him. Enjoy! Enjoy ! MRS. H. A. P.
DEAR ABBY: I am furious. Is a man's sex life supposed
to automatically dry up on his 40th birthday? Walter's wife
protested that she's 44, looks her age, and. isn't aU that irresistible, but Walter, who is 45, would attack her in the
bathtub if she'd permit it. Obviously Walter still finds her
attractive, and isn't that what counts?
My husband and I are both 24. He's fighting in Vietnam
right now. I only wish he were here to "attack" me in the
bathtub. And I hope that when I am 44, he'll love me enough
to ignore a middle-age spread and wrinkles; and that when
he is 45 I'll love him enough to ignore a paunch and a bald
head .
KAREN

*

CJ ack'» Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Vetsch

Monday — Hamburger gravy,
on mashed potatoes, buttered
June peas, milk, bread & butter, popcorn ball, extra bread
& butter.
Tuesday — Sloppy Joe on a
bun, cabbage salad, buttered
carrots, milk, ice cream on a
stick, extra , peanut sandwich.
Wednesday — Italian Spaghetti casserole, green beans buttered, milk, dinner rolls, fruited vanilla pudding, extra jelly
sandwich.
Thursday — Ham on a bun,
pickle slices, bean soup, buttered kernel korn, milk, chocolate
cake, extra
¦ peanut butter sandwich. „¦•
Friday — Fish steak, tartar
sauce, mashed potatoes butter,
assorted relishes , milk, bread &
butter, Christmas gelatin cubes,
butter sandwich.
¦ extra peanut
¦ '
¦ ¦¦

Vetsch-Quarve vows
spp.lcen at Ga ledonia
CALEDONIA,- Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Vetsch (Rozann
Quarve) have established a
home in Caledonia following
their Nov. 28 marriage at St.
John's Lutheran Church here
and a honeymoon to St. Louis,
Mo. . , - :¦

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs, Henry Quarve, RushDEAR ABBY: I sure hope Walter's wife takes your ad- ford , and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
vice and locks Walter out and tells him to go take a cold Yetsch, Caledonia. Kathy Sauer
and James Plitzuwiet provided
shower. I've had my eye oh that man for a long time.
DIGS WALTER nuptial music.
The bride, presented in marDEAR ABBY: This Is for Walter's Wife : The trouble with riage by her father, wore a
so many wives today is that there are tod many wives telling floor-length gown of lace oyer
their husbands to go take cold showers.
DRIPPING WET satin trimmed with sequins. She
carried blue carnations on a
DEAR ABBY: I have a message for Walter's Wife: When- Bible.
Miss Joyce Vetsch, sister of
ever there is a shortage of anything, there is always a black
market.
PHILANDERER the bridegroom, was maid of
honor and bridesmaid was Mrs.
DEAR ABBY: I was very much surprised at the advice Dah Danielson, sister of the
you gave Walter's Wife. She should be proud that after 24 bride. The attendants w e r e
years of marriage he still felt that way about her. Most wo- gowned identically in blue velmen her age face the problem of wandering husbands and vet with white lace covering
have room to cry. Walter's wife should be thankful for every at the bodices. Each carried
bit of attention she gets. How about "showers of attention" . * a bouquet of blue and white
carnations.
instead of "cold showers?" Three cheers for Walter !
Dan Danielson, Ellsworth,
GREG'S WIFE
Iowa, was best man and Roger
Vetsch, brother of the brideWhat's your problem? You'll feel better if you get It
groom, was groomsman. Ushers
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
were Larry Denstad and Paul
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, adGerke.
dressed envelope.
A reception was held in the
church parlors following the ceremony.
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
The bride, a graduate of
Rushford High School, was em-
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Francis J. Robertson, the Tneutral
third party on a board mediating betweetn Northwest Airline*
and the International Association of Machinists (JAM), was
to report his findings to a panel
of federal judges today.
Northwest has sought a court
order to force IAM members,
who have honored picket lines
of the Brotherhood of Railway
and Airline Clerks since July 8,
back to work.
Roy Ericksoin , Northwest vied
president for public relations,
announced Thursday tSiat the
strike is costing Northwest about
1 million per day in lost revenues.
OBSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ... lite.
and Mrs. Palmer GuUickson, Lanesboro, Minn., and their attendants, Mrs, Robert Rasmussen, Mabel, Minn., and Selmer
Pederson, La Crosse, and their spouses were honored at a
dinner at Golf View Restaurant and a luncheon hour at their
home Sunday, ia honor of their 50th wedding anniversary.
Hosts were the couple's children, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gullickspn and Mr. and Mrs. James Hahn.

D

BODY; RECOVE RED
KENOSHA, Wis . (AP) — The
body of Janies H. Baumgartner, 22, of Kenosha was recovered Thursday from his c a r
which witnesses said had gone
off a Lake Michigan dock behind a factory Wednesday night.
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Plainview concert
slated for Sunday
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — The
annual Christmas concert of the
Plainview School music department will be held at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the school auditorium. There will be no admission charge.
The public Is invited. Music
will be furnished by groups in
the high school vocal and Instrumental divisions.
Music from the Christmas
season will be sung and played
by the groups. The concert will
end with the reading of "The
Christmas Story'» by John Harlan. :
Donald Fiskum will, direct
the instrumental groups and
Mrs. Janice Fiskum will direct
the vocal groups.

lightweight boots .. > at Wards sa^
WOMEN'S CHALET BOOTS
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Elgin auxiliary
Christmas party
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ELGIN, Minn. (Special ) —
Unit 573 Elgin American Legion Auxiliary held its meeting
and Christmas party Monday
evening at the Legion Hall.
It was reported that cookies
have been sent to five servicemen in Vietnam and cards were
sent to those in the states.
Members brought gifts f o r
physical therapy at the St. Cloud
VA Hospital and toys and craft
material for the mentally retarded ward at the Rochester
State Hospital.
Donations were voted for the
dollar bill shower and the Minneapolis VA Hospital for canteen books.
Christmas carols were sung,
games played and gifts exchanged. Lunch was served with
Mrs. Irle Gusa , Mrs. Kenneth
Hoist and Mrs. Milton Kitzman
as hostesses.

WOMEN'S 15.00

LIMA, Peru (AP ) — Total
Ribbed effect; smooth
casualties from the earthquake ¦ vamp, buckle trim.
near the Peru-Ecuador border
Whole sizes 4 4 97
cannot be estimated yet because
many remote areas have not
been reached by rescue workers, but 81 deaths have been reported.
Ecuador's defense minister,
Jorge Acosta Velasco, said at
least 50 persons perished in his
country. Peruvian sources said
at least 31 of their countrymen
died in the quake, which struck
late Wednesday night and was
centered in Ecuador's Guayaquil Bay about 50 miles north of
Tumbres, Peru.
The quake was the strongest
registered in Peru since last
May 31, when the worst quake
in the nation's history left an estimated 70,000 missing or dead
and half a million homeless.
¦
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Junior and Senior High School
Only — Hamburger & French
Fries 10c Extra

ployed by Watkins Products
Inc., Winona, prior to her marriage. Her husband, a graduate
of Caledonia High School, is employed by Nelson Construction
Co.
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By MICHAEL J. SN1FFEN
ATLANTA (AP). - A: survey
ef 19 mayors of major cities
finds more than half rate President Nixon's performance on
WbaU of cities as less than satisfactory. But nearly all give
him high marks for his federal
revenue sharing and welfarereform proposals.
There was general approval
of Nixon's "new federalism"
plan to return power from the
federal government to state and

city governments. The critipism
was that the President had
failed to produce legislation and
appropriations to meet the
scope of city problems. .
The mayors, interviewed by
The Associated Press during the
47th annual congress of the National League of Cities which
ended Thursday, were asked to
characterize Nixin's efforts in
urban policy during his first two
years in office, with etmphasLs

on what pleased them most and
what they most wanted to ' see
changed.
Here are highlights of their
replied:
John V. Lindsay,, Republican
of New York: "The most encouraging thing is the beginning
of welfare reform and the be^
ginnings of tax sharing.
"But we still need a whole
new look at the priorities of the
country in order to make sure
that the people in our cities and

suburbs don't remain embattled."
Richard G. Lugar, Republican
of Indianapolis, Ind, elected
president of the league: "The
President has attempted to
bring more vigor to the federal
system by discussing how power
might flow from Washington to
states and local governments,
going beyond merely a philosophical discussion to propose
specifically revenue sharing.
This offers great promise.

"If one were to make any crlt
icism it seems to me that
domestic programs of the administration have sometimes
been overtaken by international
events of very considerable
consequence which is understandable in the world we live
in."
Joseph Alioto, Democrat of
San Francisco: "I jdonlt think
cities are an important enough
priority so far as the administration is concerned.

Lucey budget hearing finds
Erdahl names
,
solutions
but
few
problems
LeVander aide
new assistant

ST. PAUL (AP)-A legislative
assistant to outgoing Gov. Harold LeVander, Glen Skovholt of
St Paul, was appointed assistand secretary of state by Minnesota's new secretary of state,
Arlen Erdahl.
Skovholt, who was 30 Wednesday, will succeed Forrest Talbott Skovholt has been director
of research for the state Republican Party, and was campaign
manager for Stephen Maxwell
in: his unsuccessful 4th District
congressional campaign in 1966.
Erdahl, 39, Blue Earth , Minn.^
: yf as one of the few Republicans
to win state offices in the Nov. 3
election. He will succeed retiring Secretary of State Joseph
L. Donovan in January.
Erdahl also announced the
continuation of Mrs. Helen Oslund as private secretary to the
secretary of state. Mrs. Oslund,
a native of Northwood, N.D.,
has been employed in the secretary of state's office since 1934.
Both appointments are for
four years, "if they stay that
long," Erdahl said.
"These really are the two appointments the Republicans
have to make this year unless
state tax commissioner-elect
Holland Hatfield makes such
changes in the state auditor's
office," Erdahl said.
Hatfield and incumbent State
^Treasurer Val Bjornson were the
other two winners on the state
GOP ticket in November.

By

FRED MILVERSTEDT
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) The complexity of problems
and solutions concerning
Wisconsin youth was 'emphasized Thursday during Gov.etect Patrick J. Lucey's
second public budget hearing.
While there was unanimous agreement that an entangled knot of problems
exists, witnesses at the
Capitol showed a marked
disagreement on the priority of solutions.
Lucey and his revolving
panel turned today to the
exploration of "the preservation and improvement of
recreational , historical and
artistic resources" on the
agenda of the hearing series .
The hearings, designed to
examine state agency proposals of $2.2 billion for
spending in the 1971-73 fiscal period, will recess for
the weekend and resume
Monday.
Discussion on youth prob-

lems extended Thursday
from traffic safety to physical and mental health: Included in detail were drug
abuse, juvenile delinquency
and unemployment.
A summary of the differentiating positions was reflected by W i l ' b 'U' r J.
Schmidt's response to Lt.
Gov .-elect Martin J. Schreiber's query of "primary emphasis?' on drug abuse measures.
Schmidt, secretary of the
Department of Health and
Social Services, replied: "I
don't think putting education
ahead of treatment is the
answer. "What we do need
is to get attention to the priority question and give direction to the over-all."
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren,
calling drug abuse a "multi-faceted type o£ problem,"
Said "law enforcement is
not necessarily the most
important" route to be considered.
Warren, however, made a
point of telling Lucey the

I HHHHI

^ITOif ll

complex" and "an explosive
situation."
Others who took concrete
positions on direct questioning were Dr. John Kabler,
director of the University
of Wisconsin's S t u d e n t
Health Center; Dean Van
Gordon, highway safety coordinator for the Department of Transportation; and
two drug specialists, ' Dr.
Joseph Benforado and Dr.
Basil Jackson.
Kabler called for a repeal of state laws that make
prophylactics illegal for unmarried persons as a preventive for unwanted pregnancies .
Van Gordon said a mandatory "buckled seat belt"
law would reduce auto fatalities,
Benforado, a UW pharmachologist, and Jackson,
a Milwaukee psychiatrist,
agreed that marijuana
should not be legalized at
this time.
Both are Involved in concentrated! drug studies.

Department of Justice budget request "would be a
substantial increase" over
that of two years ago.
Part of the increase, Warren said, would facilitate the
addition of 21 narcotics
agents to his staff. If granted, the department would
boast 42 such officers .
The Department of Public Instruction has one "drug
education coordinator " to
instruct high school teachers
on handling students seeking
help and information.
Among the more outspo-.
ken witnesses was Edward
E. Estkowski, commissioner
of the Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations.
When Lucey asked if Wisconsin industries were now
free of prejudice in employment practices, Estkowski
countered :
"Begging your pardon,
sir, I would say: 'hell , no.' "
Estkowski described the
unemployment rate among
the disadvantaged as "very

WE WILL BE
OPEN UNTIL
SATURDAYS
DEC 1 2& W

the
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For dismissed Negro teachers

Administration offers retraining

By G. C. THELEN Jr.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration, which has
declined to challenge the legality of wholesale firing and demotion of Negro teachers in the
South, offered instead today $3.2

million for retraining the displaced educators.
The aid. announcement by
the "U.S. Office of Education
coincided with its release of.a
report indicating discrimination
rather than inadequate training

\r r£*»<J!f£fL $» \.u\a\tJS

\
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is the primary problem facing moting black teachers.
black teachersjrtne South.
Secretary Elliot L. Richard"Retraining is the solution son of Health, Education and
that many, including officials in Welfare has said the job of dethe U.S. Officj e of Education segregation is largely completare suggesting,\ said the report ed in the South and problems of
prepared for the education of- h-school discrimination should
fice by the nonprofit Race Rela- resolve themselves "without setions Information Center, Nash- rious difficulty over the next
ville, Tenn.
few months,"
"To many blacks, that kind of Education Office aid from exthinking is merely swallowing isting programs will include
whole the justification of dis- full-year academic fellowships
crimination advanced by many in such short-staffed education
Southern school boards," the re- fields as handicapped; early
childhood and vocational-techniport said.
The report—like others issued cal; part-time training projects
recently by the National Educa- for teachers demoted but not
tion Association—found black fired; manpower training for
teachers and principals in the new occupations, and placement
South have been displaced in and counseling services.
the wake of school desegrega- Announcement of the program
tion and elimination of ail-Negro for an estimated 1,500 educators
schools.
appeared to suggest job losses
"Hundreds of them have been for black teachers were a naturdemoted, dismissed outright, al product of consolidation of
denied new contracts or pres- formerly segregated schools.
sured into resigning, and the "School, consolidation usually
new teachers hired to replace results in a decrease in the total
them include fewer and fewer number of education personnel
blacks," said the center, succes- required to serve the same
sor to the well-regarded South- number of students," it said.
ern Education Reporting ServDon Davies, associate comice.
The Nixon administration lis missioner for educational pernot brought any action against sonnel development, said the
Southern districts for alleged new aid program "will insure
discrimination in firing and de- that children in desegregated
schools will not be denied an opsmsmmmmmmamkWsaVmm
portunity to be served by educational personnel of talent and
POLARIS TOY
experience."
But Helen Bain of Nashville,
president of the NEA, quesStarts, ttops, turns
tioncd whether the administraand pulli Ilka • real
tion aid plan "gets to the real
Snowmobllal
cause—prejudice. "
Ruby Martin, former HEW
RAD D BROTHERS
civil rights chief , now a private
KUDD STORE,Inc.
civil rights lawyer, said the plan
V 4 S HARDWARE
virtually endorsed a white
Open 8-9 dally—All day Sat.
Southern position that black
576 E. 4rh St. Ph. 452-4007
teachers are mistrained and deserving of demotion or firing.
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President.
"Despite the current Interest
in revenue sharing, I'm disturbed over how long the President let it sit on Capitol Hill last
year without pushing it.
James H.J. Tate, Democrat of
Philadelphia: "Nixon is not responsive to cities. I would describe the mayors* response to
his 'new federalism' as oue of
quiet acquiescence,"
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"One very, very fine thing achieving some very basic imthey've done is recognize how provements in urban life. But at
bad our welfare system is and this {joint his mark would have
they have attempted the first to be less than passing because
real reform of welfare.
of the reduction in needed pro"But there seems to be a grams."
growing attitude that urban renewal has outlived its useful- Henry Maler, Democrat of
ness. This could be one" of the Milwaukee: "I think Housing
biggest mistakes of all. We Secretary Romney has tried to
spent a lot of years developing do a pretty good job, but despite
urban renewal as the most ef- his efforts the central cities still
fective tool we have in cities to-, have a low priority with the
day. It now has acceptance."
Roman Gribbs, Democrat of
Detroit; "The administration
has done very poorly.
"Nixon could have more people that know cities and their
problems in his administration.
T
Then we'd have a more sympathetic ear and programs would
be operated more quickly."
Wesley Uhlman, Democrat of
Seattle: "There have been an
awful lot of promises and platitudes and very little delivery.
"The most disappointing out
of the first two years is a national policy which sets out a 5
or 6 per cent unemployment leVel as a goal." ¦; ' ¦
Carl Stokes, Democrat of
Cleveland named league first
vice president, which means he
will become president next
year: "The Nixon program
over-all in the last two years
has not been impressive. We
have seen a reduction in the
amount of funds available for
education, for housing and for
job development. These" are the
three fundamentals that every
city has to deal with.
"Looking forward if welfare
reform and revenue sharing
pass, the President will have to
be given a very high mark on
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If you recent! y bought 10ms other
•tereo receiver,this one may
make you miserable. Sansu[ skill
and refusal to compromise have
packed it with performance and
convenience features you'd
expect only in a much higherpriced system.
Generous 100 watts of power (?HF)
.
. advanced FET front end...
automatic stereo/mono switching
.
.
. flat frequency response into
the subsonic and supersonic
regions.. .two-system speaker
selector .'. monitoring for two
tape decks... exclusive blackout
dial .'.
. many others. Did you
settle for much less than Sansul
quality? Or did you pay much
more to approach that quality? 7<
On the other hand,you may nett
ba looking for a receiver to aerva
as the heart ef your stereo system,
or thinking of updating your old
system. Inthat case,why wait
another day"? Come in for a tree
demonstration.
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To turn Nixon economic activist
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Cities
pickets
Twin
Is Burns making powe r play? Britishmovie
censor has get the evening off

¦¦:¦ 3y BILL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP) ~ Arthur F. fiurhs ' new anti-infla^
tion program 'appears a power play to shove the Nixon administration intb a more activist rol«a in holding down wage
and price increases.
- While many officials doubt the administration will go as
far as the Federal Reserve Board chairman suggests, they
feel Burns' proposals will have some Impact on Nixon's
economic strategy.
" .
Spokesman for the Fed and Nixon 's Council of Economic
Advisers deny any niove by Burns to change administration
policy, but his speech in Los Angelea,Monday night was the
date on its possible failures.
frankest appraisal
^
And sources cited evidence that Ntson already has taken
up some of the Burns* line. They noted the President' s steps
last Friday to roll back oil price increases and his threat to
intervene in construction industry bargaining procedures.
Among other things, Burns suggested compulsory arbitration of big labor contracts, a Wage-price review board
and a change in minimum wage laws for teen-agers as steps
that might be needed to check inflation.

Nixon may be persuaded to follow Burns' advice because
he badly needs the fiercely independent Fed to carry out
his political goals of stimulating the economy and moving
the nation toward full employment.
The Fed, with Its controls over the flow ol money and
credit, would have a vital role to play in both instances.
In his talk, Burns flatly rejected the administration's
heavy reliance on fiscal and monetary policies alone to keep
,
wages and prices from going up.
"What I see clearly is the need for our nation to recognize
that we are dealing, practically speaking, with a new problem
—namely persistent inflation in the face of substantial unemployment — and that the classical remedies may not work
well enough or fast enough in this case," he said.'
Bums called for the administration to employ more active
use of an incomes policy, broadly defined direct White House
pressure on wage and price increases.
Sources said what came across is the Fed may be unwilling to expand the money supply as fast as Nixon wants
unless the President demonstrates a more hard-nosed attitude on pending wage and price boosts.

State Gourf rules sales tax
applies to highway mat^

By GENE LAHAMMER
tion in the construction of trunk imposition of a 3 per cent sales
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The Min- and interstate highways," the tax on direct purchases (by the
nesota Supreme Court—in a court said today.
rare reversal of opinion—today The federal government con- state) diverts that amount from
held that the 3 per cent 1967 tributes matching funds to the the trunk highway fund to the
sales tax law applies to materi- state trunk highway fund , some- property tax relief fund."
als purchased by contractors times as much as 90 per cent But concerning the tax applyfor use in construction of state of the costs as in the interstate ing to contractors; the court
highways.
system.
said: "while it is inevitable that
The high court had ruled un- The portion of the law at is- a part or all of the sales tax
constitutional on Oct 3, 1069 sue says:
paid by a contractor will be rethe portion of the sales tax law "Nothing herein shall exempt flected in his bid, we are satiswhich specified that the sales the gross receipts from sales of fied that it is not ,a direct and
tax should be collected on road road building materials intend- immediate invasion of the trunk
materials purchased by both ed for use in state trunk high- highway fund as to be invalid."
contractors and the State High- way or interstate highway con- The court reasoned that "the
way Department
struction, whether by the state sales tax on purchases of highway material does not appear
or
its contractors.''
Today 's- unanimous decision
separately in the bid and in no
by Associate Justice James C. The court said: "Clearly, the event is it collected
from the
Otis, 58, overturned part of the
ruling; written by Otis more
than a year ago.
But the new ruling affirms
part of the previous decision.
The court reiterated that imposition of the sales tax on materials purchased by the state
for use in construction of trunk
highways "unconstitutionally diverts to the property tax relief
fund, state trunk highway funds QUI NHON, Vietnam (AP) - The demonstrations subsided
jrotected by the Minnesota Con- The U.S. Army charged a after a round-the-clock curfew
stitution."
Brownsville, Tex., soldier today was clamped on the city and a
Article 16 of the State Con- with negligent homicide in the battalion of militia moved in to
stitution provides for a sepa- shooting of a Vietnamese teen- reinforce the police.
rate trunk highway fund 1 to be ager wnose death «set off two Nguyen Dau, who said he was
used for construction and main- days of anti-American rioting in standing a few yards from the
tenance of such roads.
Qui Nhon.
fence on which Minh was sitIn his earlier decision, Jus- The Army said the soldier is ting, gave newsmen this actice Otis wrote:
Pfc. Matias fYzaguirre Jr., 22. count of the shooting:
"We cannot escape the con- He is being held in the stockade
clusion that a 3 per cent sales at Da Nang while an investiga: Two Americans drove by in a
tax on highway materials pur- tion is made to determine supply truck and lost their fire
chased either by a contractor whether he should be tried be- extinguisher on a street some
distance past the school. They
or by the state itself is not fore a military court.
came back, turned around and
merely a burden Incidental to
doing business, but is a direct American .officials reported drove past the school a third
assault upon the trunk highway after the shooting Monday that time. That time the truck
the killing had been accidental, slowed down, and the soldier
fund. "
but today two Vietnamese who next to the driver fired his rifle
Associate Justice C. Donald said they saw it happen claimed only a few yards from Minh.
Peterson, 52, was the lone dis- it was deliberate.
The truck sped away as the
senter in that opinion.
The 13-year-old victim , Nguy- youth's body slumped on the
Today 's ruling noted that an- en Van Minn, was shot in the fence.
other section of the 1967 sales head as he sat on a, fence out- Le Minh Due, who said he was
tax law "specifically exempts side his school. His classmates across the street, gave a similar
from the tax...all materials and students from other Qui account. But he said the soldier
used or consumed in industrial Nhon high schools staged vi- who did the shooting was in the
production of personal property olent demonstrations Monday back of the truck and had his riintended to be sold ultimately and Tuesday demanding that fle under the supplies as the
at retail , including the produc- the soldier responsible be
tion of road-building material," turned over to Vietnamese auBut the challenged portion of thorities for trial. American ofthe law involved in today's de- ficials rejected the demand, but
cision "appears to have been meanwhile helped pay the fuan afterthought designed to neral expenses and paid Minh's
take advantage of the federal family $850 as partial compengovernment's major participa- sation.

state by the contractor."
The ruling also said that
some contractors extract and
prepare their own materials for
use in highway construction and
thus the effect of the sales tax
"may be minimal."
The test case was brought by
Duinlnck Bros. & Gilchrist, a
highway contractor, and John
V. Joene, executive vice president of the Minnesota Asphalt
Pavement Association.
After the first high court Tilling, the State Highway Commission sought a rehearing and
was joined by the Minnesota
Association of Commerce and
Industry and the Minnesota
Taxpayers Association.

Texas soiWer charged
in killing at Qui Nhon
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who teaches the course, said
the students decided that,
"since our culture conv eys
a deeply inculcated disbelief against the promise of
gaining something for nothing, we predicted that relatively few students would
accept our offer. "
")
"We were right," Tierney
said. "We expected mild
mass paranoia toward the
old man in the stand, and
we got it. "
S t u d e n t participants
watched the giveaway from
a distance, and recorded
passerby reactions with a
camera . They hope to Interview tho passcrsby later.
Tierney said many of
those offered the money
"got very frustrated because the old man wouldn't
tell why he was grving
money away."
"Some thought it was
counterfeit ," he said, and
others seemed to feel guilty
about taking free cash.
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NORTHRIDGE, Calif. (AP )
— Jess Unruh , onetime undisputed ruldr of the California
Legislature and unsuccessful
Democratic gubernatorial candidate, will teach politics next
spring at a state college.
A spokesman for San Fernando Valley State* College said
Wednesday Urtruh, 47, will conduct a seminar for junior and
senior students. His salary was
not disclosed.
Unruh was defeated by Republican Gov. Ronald Reagan in
the general election Nov. 3.
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Unruh to teach at
San Fernando State
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LONDON (AP) -Sir John
Trevelyan, Britain's movie censor for the" past 12 years, is quitting because he's had enough of
sex movies and wants to make
way for a younger man.
Trevelyan said today that
he'll be glad to be liberated
from the "sex: jungle " on the
screen.
"When I leave this job next
summer," he said, 'T will have
had enough of 'anything goes.' "
Trevelyan commented after
the Daily Sketch reported he
was quitting and quoted him as
saying:
"I'm tired of the stuff we're
getting now. I've had etoough of
American, German, , Scandinavian and Italian sex films.
"Sex is a marvelous human
activity—but merely to watch
other people doing it is not my
kind of entertainment."
Trevelyan, who at 67 has twin
sons aged 11, took over Britain's
Board of Film Censors 12 years
ago. A former educator, he
quickly won friends in the mov«
ie industry with his liberal attitudes to such then-controversial
pictures as "Room at the" Top"
and "Saturday Night and Sunday Morning."
"Nowadays in parts of the
world almost anything goes,"
said Trevelyan.
"Aldous Hnxley once defined
an intellectual as somebody
sometimes occasionally interested in something other than
sex. There don't seem to be
many intellectuals in Europe by
the films I've seen recently.
Somd of the stuff around London
is terrible.
"But it's still not as bad as
New York. L hope it never gets
like that—it's a jungle."
Trevelyan said he feared ses
pictures could destroy the movie industry.
"If the money is going into
them there will not be better
films," he asserted. "There will
be fewer better films made."

President C. L. Dennis calldd ing BRAC picket lines.
union members back to work. The resumption of rail service allayed fears that thousands
A federal court judge had of Christmas packages mailed
threatened the BRAC with fines parcel post would be delayed in
of $200,000 a day if the! strike delivery.
continued.
Along the .BN main line in The back-to-work call meant
North Dakota, picket's were that midwest shippers could rewithdrawn in the Bismarck- sume rail shipments of perisfc
Mandan area shortly before 8 able goods, and that industries
p.m.; the strike-ending deadline dependent on railroads for supply would not be forced to shut
j et by Dennis.
Other rail unions had pulled down two weeks before Christoff their picket lines Thursday mas. ,
afternoon, but were still honor- In Sioux Falls, S.D., the John
Morrell and Co. meat packing
plant had three cars of meat
loaded and waiting on a siding
for the strike to end, or if the
strike had continued, transfer
to trucks.
A BN spokesman in Minneapolis said late Thursday that
freight trains would be assembled and begin to move as soon
agrees
(AP)
Holstrom
said
the
MFT
The
MINNEAPOLIS
—
as'possible.
1971 Minnesota Legislature will with the board's move for legis- The BN's first west-bound
that
teachers
be asked to throw out the pro- lative action, but
want assurances from the board passenger train, the Zephyr,
vision of the no-strike law gov- that it will live up to financial was expected to arrive in St.
erning public employes which aspects of the invalidated set- Paul from Chicago at 3:15 p.m.
today, the spokesman said. The
forbids for one year pay raises tlement.
first passenger train to depart
to teachers who strike, it was The board's request for funds the Twin Cities, the North Coast
announced Thursday.
to pay teachers was necessitated Limited, was scheduled to Idava
Richard Allen, president of by its unanimous decision to for Seattle at 8:15 p.m.
the Minneapolis Board of Edu- reduce by 3 mills the proposed
cation, said that, if the legisla- $1.3million property tax levy. Several BN trains which left
Seattle before the strike* began
ture does fulfill the board's
The
reduction
was
expected to reach the
a
comwere
request, it will also be asked to
finance —• probably through a promise between a complete Twin Cities at their regularlybond issue—the contested set- disavowal of the strike settle- scheduled times today.
tlement of Uie Minneapolis ment and the alternative of col- The short-lived strike had
lecting taxes for what the high idled about 20,000 railroad emteachers strike of last April.
court ruled was an illegal pur- ployes in Minnesota, including
The Minnesota Supreme Court pose.
about 7,500 in the Twin Cities.
Wednesday declared invalid pro- The board also announced It Those idled included mdmbers
visions of the settlement be- will request an attornex gener- of other rail unions which
tween the Minneapolis Federa- al's ruling on tlhe legality of obeyed court orders in withtion of Teachers (MFT) and the certain incremental salary in- drawing pickets, but refused U>
board which called for $600,000 creases not touched upon in the cross BRAC picket lines. 7
in lump sum payments to teach- Supreme Court ruling. If de- The BRAC has been on strike
ers who -were on strike, in lieu clared legal, these increments against Northwest Airlines for
of wage increases.
could fund pay increases for more than five months,
The board's announcement some teachers.
Paraders brandish live lizards
brought a pessimistic reaction The attorney general's ruling and carry pots containing; cobfrom Dale Hblstrom, MFT exec- would determine whether nor- ras during the annual serpent
utive secretary, who said he mal yearly increments are also festival in Shirala, India. When
doubted legislators would be prohibited to teachers who the rites end, the" participants
willing to change the no-strike struck under terms of the no- release both snakes and lizards
law.
strike law.
unharmed.

truck drove away.
U.S. military spokesmen refused to release details of the incident. But American officials
told newsmen Tuesday that several Vietnamese boys climbed
on the truck when it stopped at Dairy Day
an intersection and began stealing supplies. One of the GIs at Waseca
fired a warning shot but failed
to aim high enough and inad' is Tuesday
vertently hit Minh, who was an
innocent bystander, the officials WASECA, Minn. — Dairy Day
at the Southern Experiment
said.
Station, Southern Sehool of AgLater they changed their sto- riculture and Technical College,
Waseca, willjte' Tuesday. Tour
ry, reporting:
A boy stole the fire extin- stops will he extended to 30
minutes this year to permit a
guisher from the side of the more
extensive coverage of
truck, a common occurence in each subject.
Vietnam, and one of the soldiers Subjects to be discussed injumped out to chase the thief. clude cow and caff housing,
The boy dropped the fire extin- prevention and control of calf
guisher, the soldier recovered it diseases, investment and monand returned to the truck. But ey
management,
selected
as he climbed into the truck, a breeding stock based on DMA
bullet he had placed in the records, feeding cows, and qualchamber of his rifle during the ity milk production.
chase went off accidentally , hit- Clinics will be held on mastitis, jeproductive problems and
ting Minh in the head.
feeding dairy steers.
Tours will begin at 10 a.m.
and continue until 3 p.m.

Students don't
trust handout

STEVENS POINT,' Wis.
(AP) — Not only are college students too old to believe in Santa Claus, they
don't even seem to be convinced about the value of
unearned money.
That's the opinion reported Thursday by a group of
Stevens Point State University students who tested
their campus companions by
having a member of Uie
group dress up as a bearded
old man and give away $46.
The 12-student group from
a class in abnormal psychology put their disguished
philanthropist ln a booth.
He is Mike Stark of Wisconsin Rapids, who clapped
dollnt bllls.to a clothesline
and told passcrsby to help
themselves.
Of 16B students confronted with the opportunity,
only 46 accepted the bait.
Only two were willing to
try to get more than $t
each.
Professor Dennis Tierney,

had enough

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Trains began moving; again
across the" snowy Minnesota
countryside* today as the oneday nationwide rail strike ended late Thursday and picket
lines were withdrawn.
Picket lines maintained since
12:01 a.m. Thursday by the*
Brotherhood of Railway0 and
Airline Clerks (BRAC ) Were
withdrawn from the Burlington
Northern <BN ) railway terminals In Minneapolis and St.
Paul at fr: 20 p.m. Thursday,
shortly after BRAG National
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Three cities
told to obey
water rules

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - William D. Ruckelshaus, in his first
major action since taking over
the week-old Environmental
Protection Agency, has served
notice on three major U.S. cities
to halt violation of water quality
standards or face possible court
action.
If the violations do not cease
within 180 days, the agency can
ask the Justice Department to
file suits against the cities.
Named by Ruckelshaus were
Atlanta, Detroit and Cleveland.
Ruckelshaus said in a speech
prepared for the 47th annual
congress of the National League
of Cities that Atlanta is fouling
the Chattahooche River in violation of the federally approved
Georgia water quality standards.
He said the river is clean
when it reaches Atlanta and
when it leaves "it is virtually an
open sewer."
Detroit and Cleveland, he
said, violate standards with respect to Lake Erie.
"No one disputes the damage
that has been done to Lake
Erie," Ruckelshaus said. "Some
contend that the lake is dead.
But massive corrective action
and hard, prompt enforcement
proceedings can save the lake.
This is just what we intend to
<io."
The notices served on the cities today are intended to break
the logjam , Ruckelshaus said. It
is the hope of'the agency "to act
as a catalyst—to encourage all
©f us in Washington, in the state
houses, and in the city halls of
this country to address ourzelves to the hard decisions
which must be made if the environment is to be protected."
Many of the city officials
wanted to discuss with Ruckelshaus the environmental effects
of the supersonic transport. The
conference is sharply divided on
the issue and a floor fight is expected on a resolution urging a
halt to federal funding of SST
development.
The resolutions committee
split 26 to 25 in a show-of-hands
vote passing the resolution.

Students seek
opinions on
Puerto Rico trip

HUSTISFORD, Wis. (AP)—A
group of high school students
has begun a statewide roundup
of opinion as to whether a recent state legislature junket to
Puerto Rico was worth the price
tag.
Several Wisconsin lawmakers
were chosen to attend the national legislators' convention, including some who had been voted out of office Nov. 3.
The student council and student government classes at Hustisford High School in this Dodge
County community announced
plans Wednesday to assembly an
opinion report on the matter.
Students said letters are being
Bent to legislators and to news
media representatives, requesting their views. It is part of a
class study project.
A summary of the views is to
be sent to the governor.
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WASHINGTON (AP) _ Army
Chief of Staff Gen. William
Westmoreland has disclosed
new directives permitting beer
at Army dinner tables, and bee*r
dispensers in tho barracks, liberalizing pass regulations and
dispensing with daily turn outs
for reveille.
The changes will do away
with sign-out and sign-in for1
men on pass, as well as distance
limitations that often accompanied passes.
One thing that may cut down
even ceremonial reveille formations is a Westmoreland directive* that when there is a formation, everyone will turn out
from the commanding officer on
down .
The changes are part of the
armed services program to attract volunteers and eliminate
the* draft.
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Chaplain says offieers
talked of raiding village

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP ) - and ramrod straight through
The night before Lt- William L. four weeks of trial, will tell his
Calley's platoon swept through own story, attorney George LatMy Lai, a blond and balding imer told the all-officer jury,
Army chaplain paid a courtesy "thereby giving you a full accall on two of the lieutenant's count of his actions, conduct
superior officers.
and behavior."
"We generally discussed the Conviction of premeditated
operation," said the Episcopal murder carries a sentence of
priest, "and one of the two said, life imprisonment or death.
'We are going into the village The Calley platoon, Latimer
and if we receive any return said, went into My Lai resentful
fire, we are going to level the about the recent deaths of budvillage.'
dies, understrength, ; undertrained, and with fresh assur"I said I didn't think we made ance "that at long last they
war that way," the Rev. Carl were going to close with the enEdward Creswell testified at emy and get even for the loss of
Calley's court-martial Thurs- their buddies."
day. "One of the officers replied: 'It's a tough war."'
The GIs were told, the attorAt the company level, Calley's ney continued, that all civilians
chief defense lawyer said in his were gone from the village and
opening- statement, the orders "if there were any occupants repassed down for My Lai were maining, they would be Viet
"to kill every living thing in the Cong or Viet Cong sympathizhamlet."
ers."
The Rev. Mr. Creswell was The general consensus of 35
the first witness testifying for prosecution, witnesses was that
Calley, who is charged with the Calley's men met no answering
murder of 102 civilians March fire froni the longtime Viet
16, 1968. 7
Cong stronghold that day but
The 27-year-old Calley, silent that the villagers—mostly old
men, women and childrenwere rounded up ' and executed

ARCADIA, "Wis. (Special) —
The Rev. Raymond Peters has
assumed his duties as pastor of
St. Michael's Church, rural
North Creek.
He succeeds the Rev. Francis
in cold fury.
former pastor; and the
Disher,
The Rev. Mr. Creswell, now of
James
Schaefer who had
Rev.
St. Andrew's church in Emporia, Kan., said the.courtesy call been serving as temporary adwas on Lt. Col. Frank Barker, ministrator.
who commanded a task force ; A native of "West Bend, Father
composed of three rifle compa: Peters was ordained at St. Jonies and a field artillery bat- seph Cathedral, La Crosse, on
tery. With Barker, the Rev. Mr. Sept7 26, 1947, and said his first
Creswell said, was Maj. Charles solemn Mass* at Holy Angels
C. Calhoun, serving as execu- Church, West Bend, on Oct. 5,
tive officer of Task Force Bark- 1947.
er. . '
He served Wisconsin parishes
The minister said he did not at Mosinee, Stratford, Sacred
remember who made the staate- Heart at Marshfield, River
ment concerning plans for the Pines Sanatorium at Stevens
My Lai attack.
Point with mission at St. MarBarker was killed in a heli- tin's, Buena Vista,St.Galloway,
Joseph's
Falls,
copter crash three months after Black River
Chippewa Falls, RisMy Lai. Calhoun has been Hospital at
Hospital at
charged by the Army with dere- ing Sun, St. Joseph's
Grove,
liction in performance o£ his du- Marshfield, Soldiers
at
Amherst,
Lanark
and
mission
ties and failure to report possiat
ble misconduct to proper au- Augusta, Custer and mission
Creek
North
Ellis.
Before
his
thorities.
he was pastor of
During brief cross-examina- assignment, Conception
Church,
Immaculate
tion by the prosecution, the Rev.
,
and
its
mission
St.
MarCuster
Mr. Creswell conceded the officers had said nothing about kill- tin's Church, Ellis.
ing women and children, or that
all inhabitants were to be destroyed, or that any such instructions had been transmitted
to the troops,

Dole rated fop
Youth hunted in
contenderfor
slayings of four
GOP chairman

WASHINGTON (AP) - Robert J. Dole of Kansas, who has
earned a reputation after just
two years in the Senate as one
of President Nixon 's most loyal
supporters, is the top contender
to take oyer leadership of the
Republican Party.
Several Washington sources
said Thursday that while no decision has been made, Dole is
Nixon's likely choice to replace
Maryland Rep. Rogers C.B.
Morton in the* job and help lead
the party into the 1972 elections.
Morton is leaving as chairman of the Republican National
Committee to take over as seo
retary of the" interior. That job
was vacated by Nison's Thanksgiving Eve firing of Secretary
Walter J. Hickel.
Dole, 47, has publicly conceded he Twould like the job as
chairman and said "I would
hope* I could perform " as both
senator and GOP leader.

4-H leaders
! name officers
in Pepin Co.
DURAND, Wis. — Officers
for the coming two years were
installed by the Pepin County
4-H leaders, ihe installation a
part of the annual banquet held
recently. .They are Mrs. Roger
Rundquist, president; Mrs. Reuben Johnson, vice president,
and Mrs. Ronald Karshbaum ,
secretary.
Pins and certificates for club
leadership were presented to:
Mr, and Mrs. Giles Milliren,
Mmes. Carl Hoyt, Gene Weiss,
Bernard Keeler, Wilfred Brantner, Clayton Myers and Daniel
Richardson, first year; Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Muline, fifth year,
and Mrs. Floyd Claflin, 20
years.
Sherrio Rundquist, Lakeview
Club, received an award for
the outstanding secretary 's
book in the county.

New pastor at
St. Michael's,
North Creek

tf ij UHip M
By RUTH ROGERS
There may be old friends in the Nodine, Minn., area who'd
like to send greetings to Mr. and Mrs. William Boettcher, who
farmed there on 140 acres until 15 years ago.
William, 80, and his wife, Lutcy, 75, now have made their
home at Etta Dell Nursing >
Home, Lewiston, Minn.,
since 1968. Prior to that they
resided for a time in 'Winona where an adopted son,
Edward, and adopted daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Pflughoeft live, Mrs. Boettcher
. said.
They could use a bit of
cheering -for they miss the
farm and their own home.
Mr. Boettcher requires a
William
Lutcy
walker to get around.
Among the 22 others at Etta Dell, owned and operated
by Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sackreiter, are Mrs. Emma Krenzke,
94, mother of Lewiston's postmaster, Oscar Krenzke, who
is pleasant and pert despite her advanced age, and her
brother, Herman Zander, 86, who is recovering from a broken '
hip but gets around with a walker. Sackreiter drives to. the
Zander home each afternoon to get Mrs. Zander to visit her
husband.
Perhaps, they'll be included in the Christmas messages
that religion classes at Cotter High School are writing.
Each one of the students is selecting a name.
Others to remember with Christmas cards:
Leonard Witte, Soldiers' Home, King Wis., former Fountain City, Wis., painter.
Mrs. Elsie .Welsch, Community Memorial Convalescent
& RehabikHation Unit , Winona, Minn; 55987.
Edmund Kolden, 411 3rd Ave. East, Durand, Wis. 54736.
Mrs. Anna B. Schultz, Watkins Memorial Methodist Home,
Room 417, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Mrs. Ethel Foulk, 1921 Heath Ave., Madison, Wis. 53704.
Her
husband
¦ died recently and this will be a lonely holiday
¦
. ' ¦ for mer. '•

Heater blamed in
death of three
state fishermen
ASHBY, Minn. <AP) - As.
phyxiation due to a faulty propane gas heater apparently took
the lives of three Madison,
Minn., men who were found
dead in a fishhouse on Pelican
Lake near Asbby Thursday.
Grant County authorities identified the victims as Joseph P.
Bormann, 61, Harold H. Walgrave, 61, and Thorwald N.
Kleven, 70, the owner of tho
fishhouse.

St. Paul Park man
takes hiqhway job
PLANNING AHEAD ;' .. Despite winter's
cold weather, the Rushford Area Swimming
Pool directors look over the pool which is
how 95 percent complete. Built below the
Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford, the
$80,000 pool will be ready for spring use. It
is 42 by 75 feet and has a wading area of
'

Wisconsin American
party not giving up
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tion, then declared he would
organize his own party and
design it to back Wallace in
'72.
^ party, Hou-Seye said,
His
will be known as the Democratic American party
which he said is "dominated
so heavily by John Birchers."
"While he is able in stirring things up," Birkenstock
replied quietly to Hou-Seye's
challenge "we can . only
wish him well in his search
for members."
Hou-Seye and Birkenstock
had been at odds during the
1970 state election campaign
over the question of who
was party boss. Sunday 's reorganization in Fond du Lac
settled the matter with a
vote of confidence for Birkenstock.
Hou-Seye had said prior to
the Nov. 3 election that the
American party was considering an election of officers
in April. Birkenstock said
Thursday he had no knowledge of such a meeting being planned.
The state organization's
immediate p l a n , Birken-

Mrs. Grace McNamara, St. Anne Hospice, 1347 W. Broadway, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Mrs. Louise Bielefeldt, Cochrane Nursing Home, Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. Mary Porter, Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist
Home, Room 311, Winona, Minn. 55987.'
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Solberg, Grand View Home, Blair,
' . ;; '
Wis,
t ,
Gust Giese, St. Charles Senior Citizen Home, 1106 Richland Ave., St. Charles, Minn. 55972.
Gerald Beirne, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
Mrs. Arlene Wartenberg/ Community Memorial Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Mrs. Cecelia Phillips, Commodore Rest Home, 3100 Mendota Dr., Madison, Wis. 53200. She's the former Celia Hentges
of Fountain C?ty.
Mrs. Josephine Massey, 623 1st Ave., Durand, Wis. 64736.
Wally Dorst, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Mrs. Caroline Paulson, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Frank Zoddell, Cochrane Nursing Home, Cochrane, Wis.
Cleveland Hennesey, St. Anne Hospice, 1347 W. Broadway,
Winona, Minn. 55987.
Roy Ekern, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
Mrs. Eleanor Zastrow, St. Joseph Nursing Home, Arcadia, Wis. 54612.
Elizabeth Murphy, St. Charles Senior Citizen Home, 1106
Richland Ave., St. Charles, Minn. 55972.
'
Mrs. Rnth Krogstad, Pepin, Wis. 54759.
Mrs. Anna Wheeler, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Mary Walter, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
Mrs. Elizabeth Schwartz, St. Joseph Nursing Home, Arcadia, Wis. 54612.
Mrs. Alice Watson , Community Memorial Convalescent
& Rehabilitation Unit, Winona, Minn . 55987.
Mrs. Hattie Manor,
¦ 418 E. Madison St., Durand, Wis.
;. ' ,¦:
54736. :' ¦ '
Mrs. Ida Herreid, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Marie Johnson, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.

Woman nol sure
U,S. should
get $1,000 bond

JACKSON, Wis. (AP) - Mrs.
Carl Nurkaj a said the government is interested in the $1,000
NEW CANAAN, Conn. (AP) killed with ax blows in the head U.S. Savings Bond she found
— Four members of a family and her daughter, Nancy, 14, in an antique cinnamon jar,.but
have been found slain—attacked was found strangled with a tie. she* would prefer to hand it
Pattoh McMurwith ax, knife and hammer and Mrs. Rice's mother, Edith over to :Joseph
:
strangled with a mod tie—and Fitzpatrick , 75, "had her head trey. '
police were searching for a 17- bashed in" with a hammer and She said the jar was . among
year-old son for questioning.
died of a skull fracture at Nor- items she was assembling for
John Rice, chef at a gun fac- walk Hospital without regaining a rummage sale. She isn't certory, found his wife and two of consciousness, Police Chief Hen- tain where* the jar comes from ,
nor has she had success locathis children dead and his moth- ry E. Keller said.
er-in-law dying when he went In the white, two-story colo- ing the bond's owner.
home from work Thursday.
nial style house police found an McMurtrey's name is on the
Missing along with one of the ax, a knife with a decorative bond in reference to its 1949
family cars was red-haired John handle, a brightly colored tie purchase. Its value* is now $1,Rice Jr., described as 6 feet 1 and a hammer which they said 546.
She sent a letter to the Caliinch tall and weighing 200 were the death weapons.
pounds, an honor student senior Police said a .22 caliber pistol fornia address listed on the
at New Caanan High School who and some ammunition was bond, but has received no rewas, about to become an Eagle missing from the house.
ply- Scout. Police posted a 13-state The bodies were found in dif- The* Treasury Department volalarm for him.
ferent rooms—Mrs. Rice on a unteered to take Uie bond and
Police said the youth's moth- day bed in the living room, Nan- try to find McMurtrey, she said.
er, Janet , 44, died of multiple ax cy on the floor beside her moth- "I know if the government
wounds in the head and stab er, Stephen in an upstairs bed- doesn't find the owner, thdy'H
wounds in the neck and chest. room and Mrs ; Fitzpatrick in keep the money," she said. "I'm
Her son, Stephen, 16, was her bedroom downstairs.
patriotic, but not that patriotic."

MANITOWOC, Wis. (AP)
— The "Wisconsin American
party, short on strength but
long on enthusiasm, is maintaining a political saddle on
the campaign trail despite
its electoral setback Nov. 3.
Joseph G. Birkenstock,
the Wisconsin organization's
chairman, said Thursday
the party plans to remain
alive, although there is nothing definite about helping
pave the way for a 1972
president bid by George C.
Wallace.
In the meantime, the Wisconsin faction has to contend with Demound HonSeye of Sheboygan, the
American party 's unsuccessful nominee for the U.S.
Senate last month.
Hou-Seye was left out of
the state party's hierarchy
Sunday when the Americans
restructured their organiza-

(oUtdL

stock said, is to "go ahead
and consolidate* what we
have gained" from the 1970
campaign.
Because Alabama 's Wallace had gained the minimum required percentage of
voters in Wisconsin's 1968
presidential election, h i s
American party was able to
register on the 1970 Wisconson ballot. The party put
forth candidates at many
levels in one" of the biggest
minor party efforts in Wisconsin history.
But the Nov. 3 vote for the
party's candidates fell below
the 1 percent minimum
requirement. The organization lost its electoral franchise, and will have to file
petitions in 1972 if it wants
to nominate candidates.
One of the advantages of
being reduced to a . voluntary party from statutory
party is that a voluntary
group has fewer restrictions, such as campaign
spending limit.
The plans for the next
year or so, Birkenstock said,
don't include supporting a
Wallace White House" campaign prematurely.

The Big Difference
In Life Insurance

'
. ... « : 7 7.. '

16 by 24 feet. The all aluminum pool was
built by Oakmount Manufacturing Co., Caledonia, Minn. Decking and fencing will be
constructed in early spring while the bath
houses will be built as soon as funds are
available. (Mrs. Robert Bunke photo)

¦
- . ¦ ' ¦' ¦ ¦ '
;
. .

'

ST. PAUL (AP)-State Highway Commissioner N. T. Waldor announced Thursday the
appointment of Robert J. McDonald, area maintenance' engineer at St. Paul Park, to District
Engineer with headquarters
at Rochester, Minn.
McDonald succeeds Clayton
Swanson, who retired.
¦¦ •¦• ' ¦
-
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What does our FordTeam
do foryou? Plenty!
We didn't build the car—we built the team
that stands behind It and saves you money.

The salesman eaves you-olten by steering you to a
lower priced model. Always by offering the best deal.

The man In charge of finance saves you—with credit
at the best rates. He's your friend at the bank.

Tho oarelceman aawea you. Ho's factory-trained and
equlppsd with special tools to do Ihe job fast and right

Tho mod cor man aavoa you. Hie prices are competltive and ho stands behind his cars. Depend on It

Even iho cam savo you. Ford's now,lowost priced
Pinto,for instance,also savos on fl as and malntonanco.

Our wholo Ford Tonm eaves you. It's not any orw
man.It'a tho wholo tonm working togothor that pays olf.

. " . . is cost, arid Federated
costs less — substantially
less! Before you enter into
a Life Contract—
Investigate . . .

Federated n^iin
INSURANCE
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Call Tho Man With tho Shield
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District Manonor
Phono 452-2552
P.O. Box 593
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

ASSEMBLIES OP GOP

The Rev, John A, Kerr

Pastor W. W. Sbaw

»:15 a.m.-Junlor choir at PresqylerIan Church,
10:30 a.m.-Church ichwl and worship
broadcast over KWNO. Junior choir to
ling. Proludu, "Ul«e Suit* for .Christmas," by onanist, Mlu June Sorllen;
anthem by ffta senior eholr, d/r«e)J«f fcy
Harold Bditrom. . Offertory. "I Waited
for the Lord," Mtndelnohn, by so joist,
Mrs. James Carlson; Mrs. Gorman Winsion, Woffn. Jermon- "Tn» Cacophony el
Christmas."
.
,
11:30 am-CoHese-oSO discussion.
4 p.m.—Church school Christmas pro>
¦'¦ .
oram in Pellowshlp ha",
noon—Church cabinet meetTuesday,
¦
lno. '
Wednesday,
7 p.m—MeoJIho of tha
¦
boards. • ' .

for
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. Classes
¦
- .; ¦ .
all ages.
Chil10:45 a.m.—Morning worship.
dren's church tor ages Ml years.
4 p.m.-Chofr predict ,
7:30 p.m.-Evenina service, Communevtnlno of
(iin served the first Sunday
¦¦
¦
, '.¦ ' ¦ , ,
oBCh month,
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-Second: Tuesday of
each month: Women's Missionary Council
' 7 „¦
and7Mlsslonette}.
j
„_
„..
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blbis and prsyer
service.
hour and C. A.

Lutheran Services
(West Wabasha end High)

The Rev. A. DL. Mennieke, pastor
Vicar Glenn Moldenhaner
• a.m. — Communion. Sermon, "The
Bwuty of God's House." Orspn end
piano duet, "Thanks Be to God," Mis*
Susan Haar and Mrs. Gerald Mueller.
Mrs. Mueller, organist. '/ . '. .;.
?:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Blblf
. clajsei, ' ,
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Dedication of entrance addition. S«rmon and music
tamo as earlier. The choir, directed by
Miss Haar, will sing, "Lift Up Your
Heads."
4:30 p.m.—Candlelight song service.
S:30 p.m.-rFeilowship supperMonday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
(:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pfoneeraj Lutheran
¦
• „ G|r| Plorjeert,
8 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers council.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
«V30 p.m.—Junior cfiplr; keymen.
7 p.m.—Adult Bible class and Sunday
school teachers.
8 p.m.—Chotr; adult class.
Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. — Confirmation
Class.
7:30 p.m.—Advent lervlee with Lutheran Collegians participating. Mlsj Susan Hear/organist.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation elajses.
10:30 a.m.—Christmas rehearsal.
' . ' ' • ¦ '. ¦

9:30 a.mi. — Worship, Sermon, "The .
Hope of Christmas, " by the Hev. Roger
Parks. Choir, directed by Wayne Kldct,
will sing, "Thy Little Ones, Dear LordAre We " and Lullaby, "Thou Tiny Utn»
7:35 a.m.—Word and music program Child." Organist, Mrs, Michael Prlgge,
on KWNO.
10:30 a.m.—Church school.
8:30 a.m.T-Stockton worship service,
2:30.8:30 p.m.—Open house, Rev. and .
school.
church
o,m.-Stockton
9:30
Mrs. Parks home.
9(45 a.m.—McKinley worship service.
4:30 p.m.—Older teens.
conSermon, "Where Love It, There Is Ood,"
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Local church
¦
Gordon,
Music ministry: Mrs. Harvey
ference• , ¦ - ' ' ¦ ' . ¦. .•
handMrs. Robert Garvey i acolyte, John
teens,
p.m.—Early
Thursday, S
.
Hogue; senior choir directors, Mrs. Den- bell choir No. .1. ¦
nis Goplen, end soloist, Mrs. Carroll
7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Nursery provided for . babies
Hllde,
Saturday, 2 p.m.—Christmas Eye redownstair*.
hearsal.
10:45 a.m. — McKinley Church school
Bowl.
7 p.m.—Bowling, Westgate
¦
classes.
¦
A p.m.—McKinley Church school Christmas program.
7:30 p.m. — Slocktori church school
Christmas prooram. Coffee will be served following ths program. Members are
asked to bring cookies or bars,
CATHEDRAL
Monday, 2 p.m.—Older adults coffee
OF
SACRED HEART
parly at the parsonage, 905 W.¦ Howard
¦
•• . . ¦ ¦
(Main and West Wabasha)
st.
8 p.m.—Circle 7 will meet at the home The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
of Mrs. Raymond Barti, Minnesota
McGinnis, rector
City.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Circle 8 will have
The Rev. Peter BrandenhoH
a potluck supper at Mrs. Ervin LaufenThe Rev. David Arnoldt
burgers, 1114 Gilmore Ave., and circle
potluck supper at the
associates
will
have
a
*
homa of Mrs. Arthur Carlson, 480 Glenvlew Court.
Sunday Masses (5:U p.m. Saturday):
a p.m.~Clrel» S will meet at the home 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
of Mrs. C. K. Mlllom,. 1215 W. Broad- 11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
way,
provided at 9:30 and 11 Masses,
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—Circle 4 will
Sacnment of Penancet D a I iy l 4:45
meet In the Friendship, room at the to 5:10 p.m.) Saturday! 3-5 and 7:30-9
churchs a nursery will be provided.
p.m. - ' ¦
I p.m.—Circle 1 will meet et the GarDally Massesi 7, a a.tra; and 4:11 pj n.
den Gate for luncheon, and circle 2
will meet for luncheon at the home of
ST. STANISLAUS
Mrs. Ervin Laufenburger, 1114 Gllrnore
(East 4th and Carlmono)
Ave.
1:30 p.m,—Circle 3 will meet at the The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
home of Mrs. W. . K-. Wheeler, 444 Sioux
pastor
St., with Miss Ruth Miller as hostess.
The Rev. Peter S. Pa/insld
..Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.

Catholic Services

? a.m.-"Worship, Sermon; "I Want to
Go Horn*." Text, Haggal J: 6-9, Junior
choir will lino "Come Thpu Long £*¦
peeled Jesus," directed by Gerald Kittens. Organist, Mrs. Gerald Kastens.
10 a.m.—Sunday achool.
lsJO P.m^-ctirlalmoB program rehear¦
tol. / '
Monday, 6:30 p.m .—Lutheran Pioneers
•nd Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 7:30 p,m,-t8d|es guild Christy
iriae party.
. Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Blbla class and |untor choir,
8 p.m-^-rSefilor choir.
. Saturday, 9 e.m.—Confirmation Inslruc. Vons at Minnesota city. '
"
. ¦¦

• ¦¦

.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lntheran Church
in America)
(1717 W. Service Dr.V

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg
9;30 a.m.—Sunday church . school.
10«$ e.m.-~Wprsh!p, Sermon, "Poor
Vlftle Stranger." Nursery provided.
<:30 p.m.—Luther League.
Thursday, 7iJ0 p.m.-ctiolr rehearsal.
". ' ,' . SJ

lr%/ henSteve Spurrier was ten,he came home from school one day and said to his older brother, \^|
Wj S
: uA
M Graham: "Graham,our school nurse said the most important thing in the world is good health.-But that's
not right. The most important thing is to believe in God and Jesus Christ."
H
m\

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lntheran
Chorch)

11
H

(Wabasha and Huff streets)

The Rev: G. H. Huggenvik,

pastor
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Glen H. Tebey, intern

'I
Secretary of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes on campus at the University of Florida,
' S Steve believed and prayed when he led the 'Gators to multiple: "come from behind"victories
m
over conference rivals and post:bowl opponents.
H
K
m.
£$
m

m Now facing
tougher tests in pro ball,Steve still passes,punts,and prays with the
¦
...
.
,.
/-«i - .
... i ,
. r
i
- • i- r •
same
basic,
belief
in Christian ideals. Ican never be thankful enough for the
U;
m
Christian home into which I was born," he says. "I only hope that my own
Br home will influence my children as much as my* ~parents'home influenced me".
HBfira
You too,can share the Steve Spurrier belief,if only you
1
|
M

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

I

0 Wi „ iam , Newspaper Features Syndicate
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The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer
The Rev. Dale Tupper

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(47* W. Sarnla St. )

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny
t a.m.-KWNO broadcast.
?:45 a.m.—Sunday school, classes for
all ages. Adult Bible class.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Bible message.
Nursery facilities available.
4:15 p.m, — Calvary Yeulh Crusaders
and senior youth.
-7:30 p.m.—Service, familiar hymn slnoBible mesiage.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Churth choir practice.
8 p.m.—Midweek family service. Bible
study, with prayer groups for men,
women and youth..

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
CLIncoln School
Huff and Sarnla streets)

associates

Sunday Eucharlstlc celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, t:45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Veekday ' Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:30
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 pjn.
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:30
and 8 a.m. end 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—4:30 and 8 a.m. and 3:18
p.m.- Holy Day Eueharlstre celebrations—
5:30, 4:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:13 p.m.
17:30 p.m. when announced.)
Sacrament ol Penance: Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m.,- Saturdays—3-5 p.m.- and 1 to
7:30 p.m. and after the 7:30 p.m. Eucharlstlc celebration) Thursday before
first Friday—3 to { p.m. and I te f
p.m,

ST. MARY'S

The Rev. Sylvester Hanke

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
Classes
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
for all ages.
pastor
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp service. Sermon,
The Rev. Daniel Dernelc
"Giving Our All." Choir anthem directed
by Mrs. Jackson Herr; special music
The Rev. James D. Russell
will also be presented. - Pianist, Mrs.
associates
Steve James. Junior church will be
conducted during the worship service,
Sunday Masses—(4:45 p.m. Saturday)!
Nursery cere available during the Sunday
7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon and 1:1J
school and worship hour.
4 p.m.—Senior and college youth fel- p.m.
Holy Day Masses—(7:30 p.m. on eve
lowship at the Steve James residence,
7:15 p.m.—Preiervlce prayer and medi- of holy day); 4, 7:30 and 9 a.m.; IMS
and 5:15 p.m.
tation.
Dally Masses—8 a.m. and 5:15 P.m.
7:30 p.m.—Worship service. Sermon
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:30from the Beatltudesc, "Blessed Are the
Peacemakers. " • Special music hym i 8:30 p.m. en Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursday before first Friday.
slpn and choruses.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble study and
prsyer lime.
ST, JOHN'S
P'H p.m.—Choir practice.
(East Broadtvay and Hamilton)
Friday, 4:30 a.m.—Men 's prayer breakThe Rt. Rev. Msgr.
fast at Kryisko Commons.
James D. Habiger, pastor
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,

.< m*dr

(Qrrln Street and Highway 41)

associate

The Rev. James HayeB

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Instrumental)
(Missouri Synod)
(West Broadway and South Baker)
(1717 w.. Broadway)
Forest E. Arnold
The Rev. Charles A. Tansill
9:15 a.m.—Sunday achool.
9:30 a.m.—Adult Bible class.
10:3O e.m.—Worship service Serrnon
theme, "A Promise Too Wonderful to
Believe. " Text: Mai. 3:!-<S. Organist,
Steven Duresh.
11:30 a.m.—Fellowship.
11;30 a.m.—Council mecllno,
7:30 p.m. — Couples ' club Chrhtmns
parly.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers ' meotlno.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.—Aflernoon Dlblo
study at church.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Cephas club,
Saturday, 10 ' a.m,—Confirmation Instruction.

9:45 a.m.—Bible school, nursery age
through adult.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "A Direct Roulo. " Lord's Supper served each
Sunday, Nursery provided.
11:45 a.m.-KWNO "A Closer Walk
With Thee. "
2 p.m.-Choir practice.
6:30 p.m.—Bible study,
Monday, 7 p.m,—Elders ' meotlno.
7:30 p.m.—Board moellno.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Women 's council.
B

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewlno)

10 a.m.-Sunrtay school. Lessons from
the Book of Romans.
\] o .m.-Mornlno worship wilh guest
speaker.

""

1

¦'

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. and Mrs. Lester H. Berg

s

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland & Employees

Curley 'a Floor Shop
Bette & Richard Slevers

'.

'

'

'

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. George Goodrcid

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald H. Greene
1:45 p.m. — Sabbnlh school. Lesson
study, "Hcallh and Family Life. " Lesson text: Gen. 2:15) John 2:1-2 ) Gen.
2:6; Gen. 13:12; Hob, 13:4; Gon. 2:24;
Col. 3:18-19.
2:45 p.m.—Worship.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Prayer mcctlno.

¦

(Center and Sanborn streets )

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
9:45 a.m.—Sunday achool.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp,
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
7 p.m.-Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 6|30 p.m.—Orchestra practice.
7:30 p.m.—Blblo study,
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby club.
'

'

(Franklin and Broadway)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin

'

Lake Center Switch Co,

Williams Hotel & Annox

Brom Machine & Foundry

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Management S> Personnel

Northern States Power Co.

Gibson Discount Confer

North American Rockwell Corp.

Rollingstono Lumber Yard

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints

Rolllnostone, Minn.

Highway Shell

Roy Taylor 4> employees

Polachek Electric

Offlceri-Dlreclors-Stalt

Fawcett Funera l Home
end Employees

Ray Merer & Staff

S. J. Pelrerson & Employees

Whll-Crafl Houseboat Division
The Hubols & Employees

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mil Uoone & employees

Will Polachek Family

>

Quality Sheet Metal Works, Inc.
Ruppert's Grocery

Management *, Personnel

Speltx Phillips "66" Service Stn.
Joseph A. 8, James S, Spelli

Auto Inn & Gulf Service

H. S. Dresser S Son, Contractors

Badger foundry Company

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.

Winona Rondy-Mixod Concroto

Allen Schueler 4v Employees

Marry & Jim Oreiier

Fred JchllllnB * «">"

Badger Division Employees

Henry Ichermsr •> employees

Masses—(5:15 p.m. Saturday)! Sun.
days, 0 and 10 a.m,
Weekdays—7:15 a m.
Holy days-5:30 p.m. on eve of holy
day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
day.
First Fridays—4i)5 and /:15 a.m.
Confessions—Saturd ays eves and holy
days, Thursday before (Irst Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

.

Jos-wick Fuel & Oil Co.

Hausor Art Glass Company

Kraning'a Sales & Service

Land O' Lakes Creameries

DIvn.Martln-Marletta Ce.

Morgan Jowelry Store
Stove Morgan & Stall

Clato 's Mobil Service

Clayton Hawta S. employees

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
The Company & employees

Goltx Pharmacy

K.uiiell Bluer Ii Slatr

Tlie Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tigho, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun , pastor emeritus

Snack Shop

Madison Silos

Even H. Daylos & Slaff

Bauor Electric, Inc.

ST. CASIIVIIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlno)

Holiday Inn

Hubert, Emll, Martin t, Frank Ku|«k

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Altura State Bank
Msmbsr P.D.l.c.

Warner & Swaaey Co.

Weekday Masses—B a.m.

Confessions—4 and ? p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Massss—I a.m. and JUJ
P.m.
Holy Day Masses-* and 9 e.m. and
5:15 p.m.

'¦

Kufak Brothers Transfer

Fred Burmeister

P. Earl Schwab & Staff

¦

Mr. dnd Mn. Ross Krenlng

Burmeister Oil Company

P. Earl Schwab Company

¦¦

H. p. Joswick & Employees

Paul Brom «. Employees

N. (.. Gold & Staff

i i

Featuring Unahan'e Restaurant

Frank Allen & Employees

Thorn, Inc.

Mr . S, Ibra, Royal Thorn

¦

Ed Bunke 8. Employees

Culligan Soft Water Service

Al Smith & Employees

The Rev. BUI Williamson,
mission pastor

Sunday Masses—/, t and 1) e.m.

te Insert In Ibis papor a full page, from which they will draw no -<
quick reipome
nor• oromnt
•»,.. Thai.
•.
r
v* aai*

Bunke'e APCO Service

Winona Furniture Company

R. W. Cornwall, Employees

Cone's Aca Hardware
All Employees

Keith Whlteman 8. Staff

SBC
(345 Main St.)

'

Kendell Corporation

Merchants National Bank

Del Board «, Employees

Sandy's Restaurant

Georgs Karsten

VAILLEV BAPTIST CHAPEL

''

¦

Karston Construction Co.

»:45 a.m.—Sunday school ,
10:53 a,m.-Worship, '
«:30 p.m.—Study groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evening sorvlce.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Prayer study.
¦ p.m.—Choir.

9:15 a.m.—Pre-servlce prayer.
SALVATION ARMY
KRAEMER DRIVE
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, oraded Bi(112 W. 3rd St.)
ble classes for all aoei. Nursery providCHURCH
OF
CHRIST
ed tor both morning services.
Capt. and Mrs. Jack Llndsey
<1M0 Krnerner Drive)
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp services , the Roy.
Kenneth Mitldlcton
Warren Llttleford, superintendent of Min9:30 a.m — Sunday school at Thurley
nesota Missions, bringing tho mossacje.
Homos, community room,
Pianist, Va lerie Sanfordj congregational
10 a.m.—Blbe classes tor all ages.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meetlno.
11 at.m.^Worshlp with the LoroVs Jup- singing led by Charles Sackett, SpeTuesday, li30 p,m,-Homo League at
per.
cial music toy Mrs. Charles Snusteed and
Thurley Homos. Tot lime,
6 p.m.—Worship.
Mrs. Noll Elllnoston.
7:30 p.m.—Home League at the Corps.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—The Good News club
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study In the
Wednesday. 4 p.m.-Youth activities.
Thursday, 7(30 p.m.-Blble atudy and Book of Job, wilh Olble classes for all will pronent "The Story of Christmas. "
ages.
prayer meotlno.
Public may attend.

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

"

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

B a.m.—Communion,
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer. Rector
» a.m. — Session meetlno et the
George Goodrold Appreciation Sunday. church.
,
Reception follows In parish hall.
10 a.m.—Worship.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Senior choir
a.m. — Churctt achool, nursery
,11
practice.
through adult.
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir prac5 p.m.—Colloge spaghetti supper. All
tice.
welcomed.
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Will , at yOUr OWn place Of Worship thiS Week.
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(Broadway and Liberty)

8:30 and 10:45 a.m.-Worshlp with
Communion. Sermon, "An Advent Prophecy," Isa, 40:1-5.
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
3:30 p.m.—SMH service.
4 p.m.—Candlelight service.
5 p.m.—WT service .
6:00 p.m.—Couples club Carolina.
7 p.m.—Senior youth group mooting.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. — Ladles Bible
brunch, Garden Gate.
7 p.m.—Bible class, church basement.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 's Blblo breakfast, Gordon Gate.
8:30 a.m. —School devotion service.
6 p.m.—Advent service,
8 p.m.—Men 's club,
Thursday, 2:30 p.m.—Communion service, SA/\H,
t p.m.—Sewing circle Christmas parly
end potluck.
7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 9-11 a,m. - Confirmation
classes.

It's always too soon to quit,when you believe in your fellowman and yourself,"
says Steve in his book by that title. All American for two years and heralded as the
nation's best quarterback in 1966,Steve Spurrier learned early
I
in life that self control helps you play your best and. never give up
till the last gun goes off.

M

n

assisting pastor

Steve Spurrier, the 1966 Heisman Trophy winner,now playing pro football with
the San Francisco 49ers,has carried his simple faith all through his illustrious athletic career. Son of a
Presbyterian minister,Steve prayed when he played at Science Hill High School in Johnson City,
Tennessee. Not to win,but for courage and strength to do his best.
'

B
H

» a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Able 1O
Accept." Dr, Donald Moely, organist,
"What Child la This," purvla, «nd"Chrfst
the Lord to Ua Is Born," Van Hulse.
9.-15 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and organ same as above. Anthems,
"I Am So Glad Each ChrMmas, " youth
choir, and "I Wonder as T Wander,"
senior choir; Meryl Nichols directing.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, three-year
nursery through 12th grade,
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, three-year
nursery through ninth grade.
4 p.m.—Christmas candlelight service
^ the choirs.
by
7:30 p.m.—Couples Club Bible study
in parfsh house.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Bulldlng committee meets, church office.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible study
group.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior and senior
eonflrrnands 1.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
eonflrrnands 2.
10 n.m.-Junlor High and youth choirs,
8:45>»» a.m. — Sunday school program
practice for 9-. IS a.m. classes.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school program
Practice tor 10:30 a.m. classes.

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Louis Bittner,

sssociate pastor

The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam.
.7"" . .'.' pastor
Larry Tomlen, associate

MM 37th Ave.)

.

(West King and South B«k«r)

The Rev. Harlyn BTagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,

(HOI West Broadway)

The Rev. Larry Zessin

"

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

¦

(Center and Broadway)

(Vrtst Broadwey and Johnicn)

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
( Wisconsin. Synod)

'

I

Mr. 8> Mrs. Severl Tlndal

Management »> Psrsennel

Feed Dlvn. — All Employees

Park Plaza

Management * Stall

Peerless Chain Company
Wlnona.Mlnn.

Ruth's Restaurant
Rulh Denning & Stetf

Siebrecht Floral Company

Mrs, Charles Slobrechf & Emp/oyeee

Turner's Market

Gerald Turner & employees

Winona Auto Sales

Tempo Dept. Store

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.

Winona Delivery A Transfer

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

W. T. Grant Dept. Store

H. Choate & Company
O, w. Orey !• ¦mployeu

Watkins Products, Inc.

DodQe-Rombler

Management & employees

4flnnagemont B. Employees

Management & Employees

A.W. "Art" Salisbury

Mrs. Meurlne Strom S.. Staff

Management * Personnel

'

Appreciation Day, reception set Sunday
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Renting St. Paul s pastoi' reached here by rounda
aasssw

Rev. Goodreid
Winona Dally News *BL
Winona, Minnesota «"»H
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Area church
services
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church Sunday worship, 9:15 a.m.: Sunday ichool with
Christmas program rehearsal following
until 11:43 a.m., 10:15 a.m. Thursday
—Missionary society meeting at tha homt
ol Mrs. David Lovllen, 8 p.m. Saturday-Confirmation classes, 9:30 a.m.
Jehovah Luthera n Church, Wisconsin
Synod, dlvlna worship; 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m.) Jehovah Ladles' Guild
Christmas party, 8 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers, <:45 p.m. Wednesday—
Advent- vespers at Jehovah, 8 p.m. Thursday-Bible class at Jehovah, 8 p.m. Friday-No release time classes.
Satur'. , day-Confirmation classes, 9-1 1 a.m.;
Christmas Eve rehearsal, Jl a.m. to
noon.
BETHANY
Bethany
Moravian
Church
Sunday
ichool Christmas Eve program rehearsal,
9:30 a.m.; morning worship, 10:30 a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class,
»:30 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church Sunday school and practice for Christmas
progra m, 10 a.m.: worship, II a.m.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church Mass, 8
p.m. Saturdays, nnd 10:30 a.m. Sundays;
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7:30 p.m.
Sacrament : of reconciliation
before each Mass. Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine
classes,
kindergarten
through «th grade, Saturdays, » a.m..
Mass 10 a.m.; lunlor and senior high
ichool., 8 p.m. Tuesdays.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church Sunday worship
services, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; nursery,
10:15 a.m.; church school, 9 and 10:30
a.m. Tuesday-Youth choir, 3:45 p.m.
Wednesday—Senior choir and seventh and
eighth grade catechism, 7 p.m.; ninth
crsia catechism, 8 p.m.
ETTRICK
Living Hope Luthera n Church Sunday
worship services, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; church
schoof, 9 a.m. Wednesday—Senior eonflrrnands, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday—Junior
. conflrmands, 4:30 p.m.; deaco n's meeting at Ellis Johnsnn home, 7 p.m.
OALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening service, 7:30 p.m. . All meetings are
In Sir Isaac Clarke room. Bank of Galesville. Wednesday—Btbl« study, 7:30 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist Sundav worship, 9:30
a.m., the Rev. Riberr Ford preaching.
LAMOILLE
Precious Blood Catholic Church Mass,
9 i.rra., Sundays.
LOONEY VALLEY
Loney Valley Lutheran Church Sunday
worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m. Thursday-Ruth circle, Mrs. Maralyn Olson hostess end Mrs. Allen Sather,
sludy leader, 8 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
Flrat Evangelical Lutheran CTiurch Sunday school, 9 a.m.; worship with Communion, sermon: "I. Want to Go Home,"
10:15 a.m.; Christmas progra m rehearsal, 1:30 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl Pioneers, o:30
p.m.; church council, 7 p.m. Wednesday
—Bible class, 8:15 p.m. Thursday—Ladles Aid Christmas party, 1:30 p.m.
Saturday — Confirmation Instructions at
church, 9 a.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church Salurdav
Mass, 7:30 p.m. with confessions at 7
P.m.
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m. Holiday
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m, Dally Masses, fl a.tn. except Wednesday and Friday at 5:30 p.m.
NELSON
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday school and Christmas program
rehearsal, 9:15 a.m.; church services,
10:3O a.m.
NODINE
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school,
11 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Rldgeway-Wlloka United Methodist worship at Ridgeway, 9 a.m.
ROLLINGSTONG
Trinity Lulheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; divine
worship, 10:30 a.m. Monday—Lutheran
Pioneers, «:45 p.m. Wednosday—Advent
voj pers at Jehovah, 8 p.m. Thursday—
Blblo class at Jehovah, 8 p.m. FridayNo release tlmo classes. Saturday—Confirmation classes, 9-11 a.m.; Christmas
Eve rehoarsel, 1-2 p.m.
STOCKTON
Grace- Lutheran worship, 9 a.m,; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist' Church Sunday worship, 8:30 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran Church Sunday worahlp aervlces, 8:30 and 11 a.m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; Intf rmedlato Christmas program, 8 p.m. Tuesday—Olnlonue
discussion group No. 2 at tho Roger
Dlschoff home, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Sonlor choir rchonrsnl , 7:30 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran Church Sunday worship, the Rev, Nolan Suchor officiating. 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15
a.m. Monday-Ev-nlno worship, 8 p.m,
Thursday—ALCW Christmas mootlr.p at
Mrs, Joel Wo rW. ft n.m.
WHALAN
W h a l a n Luth-rnn Church Sunday
ichool, 9:30 a.m. i worship, 11 a.m.
WHITEHALL
Assembly of God revival time via
WWIS, B:30 a.m.; Sunday school classes,
10 a.m.; worship, tha Rov. William Evert
ollklatlng, 7 p.m.; Gospel service, 8 p.m.
W'dnesday—Blbla sludy and prayer.
First Baptist Church Sunday Bible
aludy, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 11 a .m.
Wednesday—Dlbfa club, 4 p.m.; choir
practice, 7:15 p.m.
Our Saviou r's Lutheran Sunday worship, 8:30 and 10:15 n.m.I confirmation,
Monday-Brownies,
aervlce, 1:30 p,m.
3:30 p.m. Tuesday—Junior Girl Scouts,
Carillon
Thursday—Cherub,
MS p.m.
and chapel choir, 7 p.m.; Our Savior 's
choir, 8 p.m,
St. John 's Catholic Church Saturday
evening Man, 8 p.m. Sunday Masses,
8 and 10:30 a.m. Weekday Mnsses-7
a.m. Confessions biforo Moss dnl7y and
on Salurdny from 3-4:30 and 7 to 7:50

By FRANK VHLIG
Bally News Staff Writer
When the : Rev. George
Goodreid was visiting Indian missions in nearly
every corner of Minnesota,
he used to tell his wife he'd
show her the Winona area
some day.
In May, 1S50, he kept the
promise and they've been
here ever since. That was
when he moved from Park
Rapids to Winona to become rector of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church.
Come Sunday the Goodreids and the parishioners
will share reminiscences at
a 10:45 a.m. Appreciation
Day service and reception.
Except to say that it should
be quite an affair, the organizers aren't revealing
any details of the planned
occasion.

JiwuqhtA. of
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R E C T O R GOODREID
reached Winona by a roundabout route that took him
through northwestern provinces of Canada and the
scattered Indian settlements
of Minnesota. After graduation from Emmanuel College, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, he embarked on a
colorful career of N mission
work that brought widespread recognition in church
circles and rich vein of recollections. Transferred to
Minnesota after several
years in Canada, he served
as a trouble-shooter for an
ailing system of church missions. In 1949 he was cited
as one of the outstanding
men in the U.S. Episcopal
Church for bis work in this
field.
He had come to Canada
from his native England.

• / - ¦

Be was just 22 but the imprint has persisted — the
slightly clipped accents, dry
wit and a not-unfriendly reserve usually associated
with the English. 7
He's been back to England since. But he found
its people a bit overly committed to traditions for their
own sake, an attitude seldom seen in the northwest's
open spaces where much of
his adult life was spent.
It was in Canada that he
met and married his wife.
Next year, after the Goodreids have visited friends
in the U.S. southwest, they'll

revisit bet home town ot
Brock, Saskatchewan too.
THE IWFORGETTABLE
times include three years
in which the Goodreids lived
on Kitkatla Island, just off
the coast from Prince Rupert, British Columbia.
There he served a population of 289 Indians as teacher, preacher, postman and
policeman.
So isolated was it that
groceries were delivered
only twice a year. ''Mail
came once a month. Pastor
Goodreid got word by radio when his wife gave
- birth to their first son in a

mainland hospital.
The native population,
earning livelihoods by hunting and salmon' fishing,
spoke Tschimshnon, one of
nine tribal languages in
the region. The young pastor took to sailing a small
boat periodically to keep
from going crackers. He and
his wife were the only nonIndians living on an island
six miles in circumference.
Comparing his lonely
plight "with that of coastal
lighthouse keepers, he warned himself to beware of the
day when he forgot to shave
first thing in the morning.
From his observations, that

ckAgipnctiL

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Bopllil Convention)
(West B roadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Chrlstopherson
9:A5 a.m.—Sunday school will
with a class for every age.

meet

10:45 a.m.—Mornlna worship.
Pastor
Chrlstopherson will speak on "What Do
You Remember?"
Lord's Supper will
be observed.
Assisting tn worship will

be Mrs. Joseph Orlowska, organist, and
the chancel choir.
7 p.m.—Vospers. Pastor Chrlstopherson
will speak on "Your Life—A Pattern."
Tuesday, 7:4$ p.m.—Combined circle
There) will
meetlno In the sanctuary.
be a special love gilt otlerlng.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Adults will meet
In the chspel and will study: "Jesus,
Teacher and Lord." Baptist youth will
meet In tha Fellowship hall.
8:30 p.m.-Chancel choir rehearsal.

By JOHN LUBELL
TULSA, Okla. - Oral
Roberts University , which
opened in the fall of 19(55
with 300 students, currently
has an enrolment of 1,033
with 87 faculty members
and a staff of 171. The $50
million campus, about seven
miles from downtown Tulsa ,
sprawls out over 500 acres
near pumping units from
old oil wells.
At t h e
», ¦
a v e nue of K .
New York
t h e flags ,
Times
the main ent r a n c e,
News
Se
rvice
L
*
«riV?
e r e s t de- (
c 1 a r e s:
"Oral Roberts University
— Mind, Spirit. Body —
Educating the Whole Man. "
Restrictions that might
not bo tolerated elsewhere
are tak«n in stride by stuUnited Methodist Church church school,
«HS a.m.; Sund»" worship, 11 a.m.
dents hero . Chapel attenWILSON
,
dance and four years of
Trinity Lulheran Church Sunday servphysical education are reice, 10 a.m.i Sunday achool, 11 n.m, Sat9
n.m.
urday-Confirmation class,
quired .
And , according to tho
To copo with labor sliortngcs, university's Code of Honor,
tho Soviet Union is encouraging s t u d e n t s are prohibited
pensioners to come out of retire- from "(a) profanity , (b)
ment. In Uzbekistan , n 117- Bmoking, (c) gambling, (d)
year-old man went to work as a cheating, (o) drinking alcoholic beverages of any kind ,
traffic policeman.

and (t) immorality. "
Asked how he felt about*
the Code of Honor, Ken
Newman, a freshman from
California , said :
"Like Oral Roberts said
in chapel one day, for tho
peopTo who really believe
m the spiritual Me, there
are no restrictions; because they don't want to
do things like that. For
me, I don't mind tho
rules."
In the center of tho
campus is a 200-foot steel
and glass spire called tho
Prayer Tower. It looks
something like a World's
Fair pavilion with an observation dock halfway up.
But the tower is the homo
of KORU-FM, a 100,000watt radio station , and the
Abundant Life P r a y e r
Group, a telephone counseling service, which is
separate from Robert's recorded messages,
By calling the Prayer
Tower (918 743-7871) you
may reach one of 14 members of the Oral" Roberts
Association, who, according
to nn advertisement in Abdunnnt Life magazine, "is
ready to unito in prayer
with you in need, whatever its nature, at any
hour of the day or night, "
About 500 calls a day —
most of them long distance,

willing to voice some convictions based on his experience. The mission system is
being phased out of existence, he notes, adding that
it's about time.
"W h i t e paternalism
doesn't work," he says. The
way to improve the Indians*
lot is to make them full
partners in the process instead of treating them as
dependent children, he believes.
As for Winona ~- well it's
been a good place to live.
In the main, it seemed to
be a better place to rear a
family than some other
places to which he might
have moved,'notably Minneapolis and similar cities.
The Goodreids have two
sons, William, living in Hastings, Minn., and James, in
St. Louis Park , Minn.

By KERYGMA NEWS/FEATURES
Seventy churches around the world, including (most recently) two United States Lutheran bodies, have given approval for the ordination of women to the full ministry of
word and sacrament, most of them ¦within the last 10 years.
However, there is a reluctance to allow women to participate
in the ruling bodies of the church, according to a consultation
on the ordination of women held in Switzerland. "Questions
of ministry and ordination are still being dealt with almost
exclusively by those who hold traditional offices and positions
of authority in the Church," the consultation said. Secondary
forms of leadership are offered to women wherever possible,
and there is failure to integrate ordained women into existing
power structures. Tie consultation , sponsored by the World
Council of Churches , drew 30 participants from 22 churches.
It was stated the increase in. the number of churches ordaining women bears a close relationship to the worldwide movement of emancipation.

DEDICATION SERVICE . . / The recently completed entrance addition to St. Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran Church will be
dedicated at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, the 45th anniversary of the dedication of the church. The
new front entrance includes two cloak rooms,

a rest room, a newly furnished mothers'
room and an entrance into the church's downstairs social rooms in addition to covered
steps into the church.- . Kratt-Lacheeki Architects, La Crosse, Wis., designed the addition.

St. Matthew s additipn
dedication is Sunday
The 45th anniversary of
the dedication of St. Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Winona, will mark
the dedication of the entrance addition recently
completed. Services on Sunday will be held at 8 and
10:30 a.m. with the dedication ceremony at the second
service.
Preliminary plans on the
entrance addition were presented to the congregationi
earlier this year, the 50th
anniversary year of the congregation, and authorized at
the April meeting. Construction began last summer.
The $31,000 addition includes covered steps into
the church, a new entrance
into the church's downstairs
social room, two cloak
rooms, a rest room, and a
newly furnished mothers'"
room. The stained glass windows in the front of the
addition, the coat racks, the
carpeting in the mothers '
room with the furnishings,
the lights and the redecorating of the social room , were
special donations. The in-

terior of the church was
decorated last spring.
At the dedication service
the Rev. A. L. Mennieke,
pastor, will preach on the
theme, "The Beauty of
God's House." The choir,
directed by Miss Susan
Haar , will sing, "Lift Up
Your Heads." Miss Haar
and Mrs. Gerald Mueller
-will-phjy-an-organ-and piano duet, "Thanks Be to
God." Mrs. Mueller will be
organist for the services.
Serving on the building
cornrnittee were: Richard
Rian, chairman, and A. H.
Krieger, Lorenz Rusert, William Heise, D. E. Kiekbusch,
Norman Bublitz, Orval
Hilke, and pastor Mennieke.
The Winona Construction
Co. was awarded the general
construction contract. The
plumbing work was done by
Kramer & Toye and the
electrical and heating work
was performed by Bauer
Electric Inc. The entrance
addition was designed by
Kratt-Lachecki Architects,
La Crosse, Wis.
Other activities of the an-

Students highly restricted at
Tulsa's Oral Roberts University
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This
is the second o/ a two-part
report on evangelism in
America .)

would have been the tipoff
that all was decidedly not
well. His weight went from
170 to 130 pounds in that
strenuous 3-year period.
All of which led to his assignments in Minnesota, beginning in 1939. He traveled
36,000 miles a. year on
rounds that took him to
most parts of the state. His
instructions were to try to
keep some of the church's
Indian missions opes and
to recruit young Indian men
for the ministry.
THE ONLY PART of Minnesota not covered in his
travels was the lower Hiawatha Valley, where he
eventually settled some 20
years ago.
Saying he's not much for
looking backward, Pastor
Goodreid nevertheless is

70 churches now OK
ord ination of women

Patience built on
Ghrist s sufferi ng

By GLENN MOLDENHAUEB
' - ,. '- -Vicar ;
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church
Often people get to feeling that God is not there. Even
Christians become depressed at times and it seems even
when they try to pray, God just isn't listening to them. Or
perhaps He has permitted us to become sick,
so sick that we can't help ourselves and do
the things we once did as a matter of
course. We even find ourselves asking, "How
could God have let us become so depressed ,
or so sick or old?"
The Bible tells us it is sin that causes all
depression, sickness, and death. Sin is the
breaking of the will or law of God written in
our hearts and clearly revealed in the Bible.
That law condemns all of mankind. The Bible
says all have sinned and come short of the
filorv of G«d. "There is none that doeth good,
no not one. Behold , I was shapen in iniquity Moldenhaner
and in sin did my mother conceive me."
How is it then that with the law and our own hearts
condemning us we are to escape the depression and even
the despair that would eventually lead us to hell? The prophet Isaiah in the 40th chapter of his book gives us the
answer. He writes, "But they that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall mount up jvith wings as
eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall
walk, and not faint."
To wait upon the Lord means we patiently go back to
Calvary and see the love of God for us as it was manifested
in His Son, Jesus Christ. Jesus, who nailed to the cross and
suffering the ultimate in torment, the curse of the sins of
the whole world, yours and mine included, said with the greatest love of all, "Father forgive them for they know not what
they do."
This is a great miracle, that God should die for our
sins. This, too, is a great miracle, that we should believe it.
For there is nothing that we can do to believe this. But God
is greater than we are; and through the Gospel, this message that Christ died for us, He works faith in our hearts.
Through this faith, a gift of God, we wait on the Lord. We
find the patience to endure all ills that may befall us, a patience built on Christ's suffering and the promise of a better
time. It is through Christ's suffering God has promised us
heaven, and not one of God's promises has ever been broken.
We have the promise of Christ Himself that no man shall
ever pluck us out of His hands.
In this way our spiritual strength is renewed and once
again we know God is there. Once again He fills our hearts
with His peace, with His joy. And because this peace does
not rest upon what we have done, but rather on what God
has done for us, it is a sure peace, a sure hope, and heaven
is ours. "When our hearts condemn us, and we become depressed, let us remember God is greater than our hearts so
that we may be still and know that He is God.

¦'

although no collect calls
are accepted — are received by the staffers, who intercede for Roberts.
Several miles north of
the Prayer Tower, and a
good deal to the right of
Roberts, Bllfy James Harris has just opened a university of his own at the
headquarters of his Christian Crusade. It is called
the American Christian College, and it is tho newest
addition to an expanding
ministry that includes tho
following projects:
• The Summit, a sories
of summer seminars where
young people are trained an
"God, government and anfticommunlst action. "
• The Committee to Impeach Justice Douglas, a
panel set up to try to oust
Associate Justice William
O. Douglas from tho Supremo Court.
• Christian Crusade publications, a publisher of
pamphlets and books, including "The Black Panthers Are Not Black , . .
They Are Red."
Dr. Hargis explained his
philosophy in a recent issue
of Christian Crusado Weekly, which he publishes in
Tufsa.
"The whole cause," he
wrote, "is for Christ and
against communism. It's

not Democrat versus Republican. It's not even Russia
versus United States. It's
Christ versus antichrist , It's
a spiritual confrontation we
face today."
The Osborn Foundation,
the third major evangelical institution based in
T u l s a , disseminates tlie
Gospel to the "un-churched
masses" from its headquarters, called the "worlditerium. " The f o u n d a t i o n 's
"soulwinning o u t reaches"
include the publication of
literature at the rate of a
ton a day, its officials estimate, , in more than 100
languages. .
In one of Its publications,
"Light to All the World,"
the home of the Osborn
Foundation is described as
being in "Midtown U.S.A.
— the heart of America,"
which may help explain the
concentration nnd success
of the Fundamentalist ministries hero.
Robert R. Eskridge, Oral
Roberts University's vice
president for business affairs , said that Robert's
ministry was succeeding because It was "people-orlentcd."
"People hurt," ho said.
"There are fractures within all of us . Man has always d e m o n stratcd his
needs, and we are trying to
meet tlioso needs."

niversary-dedication day
will be the annual candlelight song service at 4:30
p.m. and a fellowship supper at 5:30 p.m.
. The song service will be
presented by the junior and
senior choirs of the church,
directed by Miss Ellen Koch
and Miss Susan Haar, respectively. The senior choir
numbers will include, "A
Christmas Carol From Lapland," "What Child Is This,"
"Beside Thy Cradle Here I
Stand," and "We Christians
May Rejoice Today." The
junior choir will sing, "Come
Thou Long Expected Jesus,"
"Still, Still, Still," and "Thy
Little Ones, Dear Lord, Are
We. '' This number will have
a flute accompaniment by
Mary Nelson and Linda
Ross. Mrs. Gerald Mueller
will be organist.
The choirs will be combined in singing, "When
Christmas Morn Is Dawning," and "Silent Night,
Holy Night." The recessional hymn will be, "Joy to
the World." Miss Haar and
Mrs . Mueller will play an
organ and piano duet, "The
Heavens Are Telling the
Glory of God. "
The supper will be served by St. Matthew's Woman's Club.
CENTRA!
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway end Main)

The Rev.. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
Tlie Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
9;15 n.m.—Church school classes for
children
through
12th
throo-year-old
grade.
9:30 a.m.—Colfeo hour.
Sermon, "The
10:45 n.m.—Worship.
Hope of Christmas," by Ihe Rev. Rooer
A. Parka. Oroan selections, "Puer nalus
est (A Child Is Born)" by Everett Tit.
comb; "Behold a Rose Breaks Into
Brahms, and
B loom, " by Johannes
"Noel" by Louis Claude Oaquln. Adult
choir will slna "Springs In I tho Desort,"
by Arlhur B. Jennings. Nuriery provided.
2:39-S:30 p.m.-Open house. Parks' residence, 457 South Bakor.
6:30 p.m.—Older teens.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts, Christian
Social Concerns open meeting.
8:15 p.m.—Nominating committee.
Tuesday, 6:15 p.m.-^GIrl Scout troop,
7:30 p.m.—Worship Work Area, 359
Ewlno- Apt. 1.
Wcdnoaday, 6:30 a.m.—Men's quoit
group.
WSCS circles.
3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scout troop.
7 p.m.—Sorvlcs (or the people commlllee .
7:30 p.m.—Cenlrnl Methodist vs. Faith
Lutheran volleyball game, Junior High
gym.
Thursday, 5 p.m.—Early team, handbell
No. J7 p.m.—Adult choir.
1 p.m.—Administ rative board.

OBJECTION
STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP )
— Robert L. Bennett , tho nation's former Indian commissioner, objects to the idea of
mak ing tho Bureau of Indian
Affairs an agency under tho
Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
B

Tho United Nations was originally called the Associated Powers.

Church in Korea continues to grow at a rapid rate, according to reports. Statistics in 1970 show that in every
decade for the last 30 years, the Protestant community in
Korea has almost doubled its constituency: from '372,000
in 1940 to 2,250,000 today. This growth represents a near 10
percent increase per year over against a 2.2 percent annual
population increase.
"High risk, low return" investments to achieve "maximum social impact" are urged in "guidelines for investment
policy" approved by the Executive Council of the two-millionmember United Church of Christ. The Rev. Dr. Robert V.
Moss, president of the church, said the council approved a
report following-a year-long study, The guidelines are intended for the funds of national agencies and for state and
regional conferences of the denomination. The agencies have
investments of $20$ million and the conferences have an additional $17 million. By far the largest amounts of the funds,
however, are of a restricted character, almost $128 million
being pension funds. "What the guidelines mean," explained .
Dr. Moss, "is that with unrestricted funds the church should
be willing to accept a lower rate of return and a higher degree of risk in some investments, in order to place our
money where it will do the most social good. Ordinarily,
one seeks the most interest for one's money, for example, but
we shall be willing to accept less where a bank is investing
in black real estate or black companies, or a company is
combating pollution¦, or is accomplishing similar social improvements." ¦ -. ' .
Literacy primers for two large ethnic groups in northeast India have been readied for the press, American Baptist
missionary George Gillespie reports. A literacy-literature
specialist, Gillespie said one of the primers is for the Garos
who, with more than 50,000 baptized adults, form the largest
section of the Christian community in northeast India. The
other primer is for the Yimchungru Nagas . With literacy
developing in India , Mr. Gillespie is concerned with finding
more indigenous writers. "Indians nee?'a literature that does
not depend on the translation of words or ideas from the
West, but is dependent upon the spirit of God already present
in Indian people."
Allocation of $250,000 from" Crusade Scholarship funds of
the United Methodist Church for support of "economically deprived students" at the denomination's 12 black colleges has
been announced. Under United Methodism's Crusade Scholarship program, 100-200 students study annually in universities, colleges, seminaries and other higher education institutions in the United States and 30 other countries. More
than 1,700 persons have studied on Crusade Scholarships since
they were started in 1945. The largest number of Crusado
Scholars each year are from the United States , with tho
majority being black Americans, Hispanic Americans or representatives of other minority groups.
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Good days outnumbered bad days in the Molinari Era
By STAN SCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor
An era, one that spanned 12 years at Winona State, came
to an abrupt end Thursday wlien Madeo (Moon) Molinari
resigned from his head coaching duties in what came as a
surprise announcement to most;
But the "Molinari Era" at "Winona State began even "before he took on the head coaching chores in 1958.
In 1956 and 1957, Molinari was an assistant to Russ Owen.
In those two seasons, the Warriors captured back-to-back
Northern Intercollegiate Conference Football championships.
And, although it wasn't until 1962 before a Molinari team
won a NIC title, his teams were usually in contention every
year. In fact, the Warriors finished either first or second
nine times under Molinari.

But nobody wins every game — and Winona State's
gridiron fortunes have floundered badly the last two seasons,
Molinari's only back-to-back losing seasons in his 23-year
coaching career.
Therein lies a major reason for Molinari's resignation.
"I suppose I had enough," Molinari said in an interview
Thursday evening, "You know 15 years here and about eight
or Dine in high school—that's enough. "
Before his tenure at Winona State, the Ripon College
graduate (1943) coached prep ball at Sandwich, 111. ("the
Garden Spot of America" as he calls itPand Iron Mountain,
Mich. Four of the eight seasons he spent coaching high school
teams he won conference titles.
"I don't get too excited about losing," he quipped, "Of
course, I've been to this a long time and we've been up and
we've been down and we've been in the middle. So I've been

all around the clock and I know what it is. I know you're
going to win your share and lose your share.
"And anybody that thinks he's going to win them all is
way out in left field."
It must also be noted -that Molinari's accomplishments
have been without the benefit of athletic scholarships. Winona State doesn't hand any out in football as the other
NIC schools do, so the "blue chip" football player has often
been missing from the roster. But Molinari has still been
able to get the most out of everyone he's had — at least
until the last two years when the Warriors could , win only
four games/ including a 54-0 rout over Chicago Circle in their
last outing.
"It hurts to lose," he continued. "But it isn't disappointing if the kids have played well. You do the best you can
and you know somebody has got to lose. And I think you

winning, and maybe
can learn just as much out of losing as
¦ ¦
even more so.
. . . ,. ... ,
"A lot of times we've won games that I don't think we
should have and we've lost games I thought we should have
..
won. But, I think in the end it balances out."
It balanced out to a 53-52-3 record - and three NIC grid
championships in 1962, 1964 and 1988. And it must be remembered that coaching is a full time job — and Molinari
has not been able to devote all of his time to coaching footWhile he was an assistant coach, Molinari also coached
the Warriors to two baseball championships and; since 1958,
has been the Warriors' head golf coach, winning the NIC
in 1965—all while teaching.
(Continued on page 5b)
'Molinari Era *

Against Rochester JM tonight

ML Winona Dally News
"MI Winona, Minnesota

Hawks .Mistput clamps on
big man with right combo
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WSC wrestlers
travel to Iowa
for invitational

Winona S t a t e' s wrestling Alters,, Bob Nelson and Nick
team will get its second taste Brill will compete in the 134of competition for the young pound class, and Pete Edwards
season as the Warrior mat- and Tom Greden will be
men travel to Iowa City, Iowa, wrestling at 142 pounds. Skip
to participate in the University DeMaris, a junior 142-pound*
of Iowa Invitational Saturday. er who won three of his four
Fran McCann, head coach of matches last Saturday in the
the Warriors, notes that 10 Iowa State Invitational, has a
teams, including, IlUinois, Illi- bruised shoulder and may not
nois State and the host school, participate.
took part in the meet last year, Gary Ziehen will represent
but as of Thursday he had no McCann's charges in the 150idea what team besides Iowa pound class, Jim Hall and Al
would be present this season. Hodgdon will wrestle at 158
There will be no team scor- pounds, and Bill Hitesman and
ing kept for tlba . invitational, Tom Dudgeon will work the
and the match-ups for individ- 167-pound class. Hitesman
ual titles will be on a single placed third in the meet last
elimation basis. Challenge season.
matches will also be held for
will be at
any wrestler in the losers' JOHN BEDTKE
Craig
Halvorson
177
pounds,
bracket to gain additional exwill
compete
Ripple
and
Calvin
perience. "
at 190 pounds, and Tom TGrothe
"THESE (CHALLENGE) are will be the heavyweight. Grothe
the type of matches we count has shown no ill effects from
on,'* McCann replied,- "select- the back injury he sustained in
ing your own opponent gives last Saturday's' competition.
our wrestlers a chance to see Over the holidays, the Wara lot of different styles of com- riors' mat squad will hold perpetition and certainly helps to iodic workouts in preparation
for the Midlands Tournament
develop confidence."
Competing for Winona State at La Grange, 111.,, on Dec. 29in the 118-pound class will be 30. McCann rates the Midlands
Terry Massman, Scott Miller as "the toughest tournament
and Larry Cyrus. Craig Bencke in the nation with the excepwill represent the Warriors at tion of the National Collegiate
i26 pounds. Larry Cedar, Athletic A s s o ciation tournaanother 126-pounder and ruh- ment."
nerup at . 118 pounds in the Winona State's first dual
Iowa Invitational last year, is meet of the season will be at
hampered by strained liga- Gustavus Adolphus Jan. 13, and
ments in his knee, and It is then the Warriors will open dedoubtful that he wiU partici- fense of their Northern Interpate.
collegiate Conference crown by
Dave Oland, the defending hosting Bemidji State in a dual
champ at 126 pounds, Steve encounter two days later .

MOLINARI ON THE SIDELINES ;¦. ", . .. ing the game as the Warriors whipped ChicaMadeo (Moon) Molinari, who resigned from go Circle 54-0 in their final game of the
his head football coaching position at Winona season this year. (Daily News Sports photos
State Thursday, is seen here on the side- by Jim Galewski)
lines talking with a player and then watch-

Ramblersout io f urn
fables this weekend
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Cotter High's basketball
team will be out to turn the
tables and escape from the
depths of a disastrous start
when it participates in a
pair of Central Catholic
Conference road tilts tonight
and Saturday.
The Ramblers' opponent
tonight will be Rochester
Lourdes, a team that has
endured the same type of
lament that Cotter has so
far this season . Both Cotter
and the Eagles are winless
in four games. The show-

Toughies match pro
contenders Saturday

NEW YORK (AP) — The National Football League's 13game weekend program begins
Saturday this week with two natoughies
tionally televised
matching championship contenders—Kansas City at Oakland and Dallas at Cleveland.
The schedule also lists several
other games with title ramifications, particularly the New York
Giants at St. Louis in a Sunday
clash and the Detroit at Los Angeles match-up that will be nationally televised Monday night.
The winners, it says here, will

be Kansas City, Dallas, St. Charldy Johnson lost to the OilLouis and Detroit. You can ers again, leaving Jerry Rhome
watch the Cowboys do it on CBS to quarterback. Bengals, tied
at 12:15 p.m., CST, Saturday, with Browns for lead in AFC
then flip to NBC for the Chiefs' Central, have the incentive
3 p.m., start. The Lions-Rams going for th<Jm that Houston has
will be seen on ABC Monday to lack.
night at 8 p.m., CST.
Last week's record was 8-5 for New York Jets 21, Miami 20
an over-all mark of 45-29-4. And, —A hunch that tho defensivelytough Jets will not suffer a lethere we go again:
down after one-point, last-secSATURDAY
Kansas City 17, Oakland 13 ond loss to Oakland and continThe1 Chiefs have the No. 1 de- ue to prove!they can win withfense in the AFC. The Raiders out Joo Namath.
have the No. 1 offense. Always Minnesota 35, Boston 10 —
figure defense to bdat offense. First meeting between Vikings
The winner clinches th West- and their former quarterback ,
ern Division title in the AFC Joe Kapp. Will they dver want
and a playoff spot.
to show Joe a thing or two, even
Dallas 31, Cleveland 24 — Le- though they have clinched NFC
roy Kelly is running well for the Central title.
Browns and they seem to have a Atlanta 28, Pittsburgh 21-Bob
hex on the Cowboys in recent Berry 's scrambling should crcydars. But you have to appreci(Continued on page 5b)
ate the way Coach Tom Landry
Toughies
is running the Dallas club now.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP - An Both teams in title running in
attorney for tho Minneapolis respective divisions.
Board of Education ruldd ThursSUNDAY
day that James Brown is eligible to play hockey for Minne- St. Louis 28, New Yorfc Giants
apolis Roosevelt High School, 24—Thc Cardinals are first in
pending state Supreme- Court NFC East, the Giants in a secaction on a petition for a rehear- ond-place" tie with Cowboys. St.
Louis could clinch by beating
ing of his case.
The high court, in a Nov. 2D New York if Dallas also loses.
By BOB GREEN
decision, overturned a lower The figuring here is that Mac- FREEPORT, The Bahamas
Arthur
Lane
will
outrush
Ron
court ruling and declared that
(AP ) - "Well," Arnold Palmer
Brown was ineligible because Johnson for the difference.
"it boats getting
admitted,
he had violated state Higfi Baltimore 27 Buffalo 20—The
School League rules prohibiting Colts will wrap .up the* AFC East poked in tho eye with a sharp
off -season participation in organ- title with a victory. Teams stick and I've had a lot of that
lately. "
ized sports.
played to a 17-17 tie in first Palmer had just taken a fourIn July Hennepin County Dis- meeting, but the Bills have lost
trict Judgo Crane Winton ruled several players since. Johnny undor-par 6$ in tho first round of
that Brown could not be declared Unitas may not be able* to throw the $130,OCO Bahama Island
Open gojf tournament Thursday
long, but still throws accurately. nnd \vas two strokes off the pace
¦Ineligible.
In his decision Thursday ,
board attorney Norman Now- San Francisco 35, New Or- set by sleepy Doug Sanders.
hall said the filing of the re- leans 17 — Should bo a brcezcr Sanders, an admitted playboy,
hearing petition by Brown 's for tlie 49crs, tied with Los An- had overslept. He didn't get up
father, Ifany; "prevents tha geles for thd NFC West Lend, in time te shave and stumbled
Supreme Court decision from unless they 're caught looking around tlie 6,660 yard par 72
taking immediate effect, and the the other way. John Brodio Emerald Course at tho Kings
district court decision continues should have n field day against Inn and Golf Club with a stubble
In effect. Thus, James Brown porous Saints' defense
rf beard and bleaij eyes.
fa presentlyeligible.1'
Cincinnati 27. Houston 2ft — ]3ut ho Jerked his game togeth-

Brown is
presently

eligible'

down is scheduled to begin
at 8 p.m . in the Mayo Civic
Auditorium.
The Ramblers have lost
CCC battles to Minneapolis
De La Salle, St. Paul Cretin
and Austin PaceM, and a
nonconierence affair to
Houston. Lourdes lias dropped conference outings to
St. Louis Park Benilde,
Pacelli and St. Thomas
Academy, and a 66-60 nonconference tilt at Red Wing
last Saturday. Cotter fell to
Pacelli by a 59-48 margin
last week and the Shamrocks beat Lourdes 70-55 hi
Mayo Civic.
Last season, the Eagles
clipped Cotter in both meetings between the two teams,
and this fall Lourdes spoiled
the Ramblers' homecoming
in football by dealing out
a 48-0 shellacking.
Needless to say, Coach
John Nett's squad will be
primed with the revenge
motive.
As a guest speaker at
Thursday's session of the
Winon a State Cagers Club,
Nett informed the members
that he feels Cotter can win
both contests this weekend.
"Lourdes had a poor season like we did all last year,
explained the Ramblers'
mentor, "They 're not too
strong this year , either, and
it's just a matter of which
team has progressed the
most.
"Benilde is having a good
season, and they 've got
about seven lettermen back
. . . but we've always been
kind of a jinx for them. "
Cotter will have a decided
height advantage in the
Lourdes game. The tallest
players on tho Eagles' starting unit are the Larrison
brothers, Pat and Dennis,
both of whom stand 6-2. In
addition to the Larrisons.

Lourdes has but two other
rettermen in Dennis Mertz
and Doug Glasenapp.
Nett's lineup will show mo
changes with 6-3 junior Tony
Kleinschmidt and 6-0 seni or
Jim Nelson at the forwards,
6-5 junior Dave WildenboTg
at center, and 6-0 Milke
Schultz and 5-9 Mike Hodgers at the guards. Schultz
is still somewhat hindered
by a back injury but is expected to see full-time duty.
Benilde is 3-1 on the season losing only to defending
CCC champion , St. Thomas,
by a 54-35 score. The Red
Knights own victories over
Shatttuck Academy, Maplewood Hill and lourdes.
Of Benilde's seven lettermen, Pat Campbell at 6-5,
Daryl Brengm an at 6-4, and
Mike Feyereisen at 6-4 are
the tallest. Feyereisen is
the lone regular from last
year's squad that fiinshed
17-7.

Colorado tops
WCHA this year
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Colorado College will hold first
placd in the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association for the rest
of 1970.
The Coloradoans will not resume play until Jan. 1 at Minmesota-Dulubh while other teams
try to improve their standing.
Colorado holds first with a 4-0
record, Michigan lech is second
at 3-1 and Duluth thrd at 4-2.
In the only WCHA games tonight and Saturday nights, Denver plays at Michigan Tech and
Wisconsin is at Michigan.
Notre Dame entertains Michigan State irt nonconfexencd
games tonight and Saturday
night while North Dakota hosts
Bemidji State Saturday might.

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
The Winona Winhawks, in
order to bring home a victory tonight,. will have to
put the clamps on the big
man
— 6-foot-10 Steve Paine
—¦¦ with the "right- combination ."
Head Coach Dan McGee,
however, is still looking for
the "right combination" —
the five starters who will be
able to contain Rochester
John Marshall's big center
and put Winona back on the
winning track;
Head Coach Allah Wold
of John Marshall is in a
similar situation, in spite of
the biggest center in the
Big Nine.
Tonight the two coaches
will be trying out additional combinations when the
Rockets host Winona in
Rochester. Game time is 8
p.m. To date, neither the
Hawks nor the Rockets have

This Week's
Basketball
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS• UW-Oreen Bay tt, St. Mary's it.
COLLEGESMaorhead State 71, North Dakota 44
Augustanj 77, Gustavus Adolphus *4
MI"IM..DUIUIJI 85, Mlnn.-Morrls 7».
Hamline IS, Sioux Falls a.

TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona High at Rochester JM, I
p.m.
Cotter at Rochester Lourdes, I p.m
WEST CENTRALOilmanton al Alma.
Taylor at Immanuel.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Elk Mound at Somerset.
St. Croix Central at collax.
Plum City at Elmwood ,
Boycsvllla at Pepin,
OAiRYLANOAugusta at Osseo-Falrchlld.
Whitehall at Alma center.
Cochrane-FC at Eleva-Strum.
Blair at independence.
COULEE-

Molroio-Mlndoro at Oale-Ettrlck.

Arcadia at onalaska.
Bangor at West Silom.
Trempealeau at Holmen.
MIDDLE BORDBRPrescott at Olenwood City.
Spring Valley at River Falls.
Baldwln-Woodvllle at Ellsworth.
New Richmond at Mondovi.
Durand at Hudson,

ROOT RIVER—

Rushford at Caledonia,
La Crescent at Mabel-Canton,
Spring Grove at Lowlston.
Houston at Peterson.
CENTENNIAL—
Wabasha at Mazeppa.
Randolph at Goodhue.
HIAWATHA VALLEYLake City at Kasson-Montorvllle.
Stewarlvllle at Plilnvlow.
Kenyon at Zumbrota.
St. Charles at cannon Falls.
WASIOJAWanamlngo at Pine Island.
Byron at Woit Concord.
Dover-Eyota at Claremont.
Hayfield at Dodge Center.
MAPLE LEAF—
Preston at Grand Meadow.

club and we've got some
come up with that "right
good potential," Wold said,
combination" needed for a
"But Winona is in the same
contending team. Winona
situation as we are.
posts a 1-2 mark and JM
a 1-3 record — both won
"None of the payers on
their opening games but
either team have played a
have floundered since.
great deal. It's all a matter
Paine, now the backbone
of experience and when it
of John Marshall's scoring
can all be put together.
punch ,, is averaging around
"I would like to have felt
27 points per game. Last
that after four games we
season, as a junior, he was
would have it all tegether,
the Rockets' top reserve.
but we're stilf not, what
Coach McGee, of course,
you might call, set. And
has scouted JM. "Their big
Dan McGee is stiil looking
boy, Paine, is their whole
for the right combination
Offense," he said when askjust as we are."
ed what he expects from
McGee plans to "live and
the Rockets tonight. "And
by the fast break," aldie
we're; going to try to stop
though he still thinks the
l
7 Hawks are not taking
him.
"We'll have to sag off 1 enough shots — as he's said
and prevent him from getmany times this year.
ting .the ball. We'll take our
"In our first game we ran
chances on giving them the
a lot," said McGee, ''but
outside shots. It all depends
we also had a lot of turnif they're hitting from the
overs. In the second game
outsid e.
"If they are, we could be
in trouble — and we heed a
good win right now, the
Swim, mat teams
boys teed it."
Trying to stop Paine,
Also in action
and 6-7 forward Mike Nelson, will be McGee's starting five of Art Yeske, 6-5,
Winona swimming and
at center, Joe Ferguson, 6=4,' ~ wrestling teams will also
and Cary Mueller, 6-4, at
see action today against
forwards and Jon Lunde,
John Marshall, but on tho
6-2, and Dick Sauer, 5-9 at
Hawks' home territory. Tho
guards. McGee pointed out
swimmers are slated to
that Yeske, Ferguson and
start at 6 p.m. and the wresMueller are all southpaws.
tlers at 6:30 p.m.,. both at
Winona High.
Yeske, 210-pound senior,
has the job of containing
Paine in his first starting
the kids got a Bttie bit too
assignment this season.
cautious. And against Aus"I think he can help us
tin (in the third game) I
against the big boy," opinguess we did a Ktftle of the
ed McGee on his newest
same.
starter. "We need some
physical strength in there
"We're not getting enough
against Paine (230 pounds)
shots off. I would like at
and Yeske just might be
least 75 attempts in each
the right one to do it."
game. We've got to get more
John Marshall's starters
shots and not be overly cauwill include Paine at center,
tious and pass up the good
Nelson and either Mark Tutshots.
tle, 6-3, or Mike Lasky, 6-3,
"We've got to look for
at forwards and Dave Vanthat basket and take that
DerHeyen, 5-11, and either
shot instead of holding
Link Gill, 5-9 or Jim Howe,
back.
6-0, at guards.
McGee appears optimistic
One problem — and perfor tonight , at least from
haps the biggest of them
the shooting standpoint.
all — facing both teams
"Our overall shooting in
this year, is inexperience.
practice is coming along,"
Neither squad has any
he stated.
starting regulars, a n d
Coach Wold was quick to
"OveTalf," he continued,
point out the youth on both
"they're playing much betsides.
ter than they have all
"We're a pretty good ball
year."

Lanesboro al chatlleld.

Harmony at '.Vykolf.
Spring Valley at LoRoy-Ostrandcr.
BIG NINEOwatonna at Austin.
Albert Lea at Mankato.
Faribault at Red Wing,
Roch. Mayo at Woit St. Paul Sibley
CENTRAL CATHOLIC51. Thomas at De La Salle.

, SATURDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLSCotter at Benilde, I p.m.
CENTRAL CATHOLICSt. Thomas at Do La Salle.
NONCONFERENCBOwatonna at Northtletd,
Highland ParK al Rochester Msyo,
Wisconsin Dial at Faribault Dual.
Onalaska Luther at Malroie-Mlndoro
COLLEOBMorthland College at Mlchlgsn T«th
Oomoga U. at St. Cleud.

WMO Stop by for a J
Wmfo , light cap. j ffl

Amie s off the pace, but

'Beats getting poked in eye
er on the back side taking a
hole in one and two> consecutive
birdies for a sparkling 66 and
the first round load.
"Get up in time to shave?" he
asked when questioned. "I didn't
even get up in time to throw up.
My game just Isn 't geared to
early naornlng rounds. "
Ho was one strolte ahead of
huBky John Jacobs , a Vietnam
veteran and younger brother of
tour veteran Tommy Jacobs
who had a 67 including four
deuces.
Tho group nt 69 included veterans Art Wall and Gardner
Dickinson along with Chris
Blocker, Rolf Dcming and Jerry
McGce. Lee Trevimo, attempting to defend his spot atop the

money winning list, had a 73
and was well back. PGA champ
Dave Stockton had even more
trouble taking a 77.
But Palmer, tho games greatest gate attraction and all-time
leading money winner, was the
man everyone was watching.
He's attempting to keep olive
his 15-year string of having won
at least one tournament a. year
in this the last event of the season . And he has on outside
chance of takin g the No. 1 money winning spot.

"I'd like that," he said "I
haven't been the leading money
winner in a long time."
Palmer had seven birdies and
three bogeys in his round and

needed only 28 strokes on the
green.
Ho had long birdie putts of
15, 25 and 40 feet and was five
under par until he came to the
seventh hole, his 15th. Ho put
his tee shot unplayed In the
woods, was short on his next,
then pitched up close and one
putted for a bogey.
Sanders took a three-putt bogey on the first hole but birdled
tho two par fives going out and
ran in a 20-woter on the 13th.
Then mode his round on the
next three holes, He holed out a
three Iron on tho 210-yard 15th,
birdied Uw 18th when ho wedged
to seven feet , and rolled in a 10footor on tho next hole to tae
solo control of tho lead.
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Penn is m

By KEN RAPPOPORT
r e b o u n d i n g stayed solid
Associated Press Sports Writer throughout. That's what wins
The Penn is mightier . .. well, our games . . . that and our
at least mightier than New York man-to-man defense."
University.
How does a team score $1
Power-plus Penn, admittedly points and have a' poor shooting
lukewarm from the field, had night? Easy, by taking a lot of
enough in reserve to spatter shots. The Quakers 'hit 34-of-92
NYU 91-62 in college basketball attempts for 37 per cent.
Thursday night.
The eighth-ranked Quakers
"We were shooting poorly," were one of two Top Ten teams
said Penn Coach Dick Harter, in action. Sixth-ranked Notre
whose team is considered one of Dame stopped Northwestern 94the best in the nation, "but our 83 in the other.

¦
In the . Second Ten, No. 13
Western Kentucky blitzed Virginia Commonwealth 96-71 and
No.16 Utah State smacked Gonzaga 80-74.
While the Quakers ruled the
boards with a 67-33 margin
against the weak Violets, Phil
Hankinson gave them a needed
hypo with, a hot hand off the
bench. Penn shot only 31 per
cent in the first half, but it
wasn't Hankinson's fault.
He scored eight points in the

first half after coming in with
nine minutes gone and wound
up with a game-high 19.
Is this talented sophomore
Penn's Super Sub?
"Heck, no, I just start the five
hot guys," sayB Harter. "You'll
notice I started a different five
in the second half. I consider
ray first eight men my starters."; :;
Penn outrebounded NYU 38to-20 to- build a 44-29 first-half

Molinari Era
(Continued from page 4b)

"Golf is a powerful sport, it's & lot of fun," he said, "It's
not the greatest , but I like to play the game. I like to help
the kids."
About his own golf game, he stated , "I play respectable.
Actually I don't play enough — but I will from now on. I
tell you, I'm not taking up gardening by a long shot. I'm
going to have a little more time now."
Molinari will still retain his coaching position on the links
as well as teaching a full load in the Health and Physical
Education Department
Does he have any regrets about leaving coaching?
"I don't know yet, it's still early," he replied. "Actually,
this is the first time I can remember in my whole life
that 1 won't be connected/with football. Maybe it'll be fun
and maybe
¦ ¦ it'll be hard, I can't tell right now. But I'll keep
busy.". ¦
"Maybe I'll get an offer from St. Teresa — maybe they'll
start football.
"But I think it's going to work out fine. At the end
of a losing season it's easy to say 'yes, I'm happy to get
out.' But how it's goinff to look next fall is a different thing.
If they have a barn burner I'll probably say I wish I was
back in again.
"So I can't say how I feel because this is the first time
I've ever been away from football.
"I'm a long ways from retirement , though. I'm not that
young, but I'll tell you what , I've got about 18 or 20 more
years to go. I'm not even thinking about retiring, because the
¦
minute you do, you're dead."
And what does Molinari consider the most satisfyjmfpart
of coaching?
J"The most satisfying thing you get out of coaching is
seeing somebody going on and making something out of himself. You're always happy when you see a kid make the
grade and go on and be a success.
"A coach never loses, really. It's not the score that counts,
it's how many men you make out of boys. And that's what
1 think our big job is. I think we've made a lot of men
cut of boys here—that's the most satisfying part out of coachMg"I don't know if I've ever had anything really disappointing here, I don't think it's a disgrace to lose. After all, the
other guy, he wants to win too—and something's got to give.
"I think you've heard the saying 'winning isn't everything, it's the only thing'—that's a lot of baloney. I think
that's a good philosophy for professional sports because if you
don't win, you don't get the crowds, and if you don't get the
crowds you're not going to get your salary.
"But actually, I don't think that should be the philosophy
of anybody in college or high school, or amateur sports as
far as that goes."
It's now time for someone else to build an era, but the
"Molinari Era" was a lot of fun .
"I can say I've had a lot of fun in football ," he said,
"I've had good days and bad days, but 1 think the good days
outnumber the bad days.
"And you don't go through life with all good days."

-^

ia Commonwealth with a 37point performance, as West
Kentucky nailed its third
straight without a defeat.

__

FOUR-HANDED GAME . . . In this closeup view of rebound action, four hands stretch
for the ball and two of them belong to Andrew
Chappell, center, of New York University.

Bcml M ^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Colorado defends its Liberty
Bowl title Saturday against a
Tulane team whose players
weren't even born the last time
the Green Wave took part in
post-season play as college football's bowl barrage begins.
The Buffaloes, quarterbacked
by Jim Bratten, rumbled over
Alabama 47-33 in last year's
classic in Memphis;, Tenn. But

Chappell and tlie ball eluded the dutches of
Pennsylvania players at New York's Madison
Square Garden Thursday night Penn -won , 9162. (AP Photofax)

Bratten is a questionable starter
for the 12th annual Liberty Bowl
since injuring a knee in practice
earlier this week.
Tulane, with a 7-4 record compared! to Colorado's 6-4, is making its first bowl appearance
since 1940 when Texas A&M
nosed! out the Green Wave 14-13
in the Sugar Bowl. Saturday's
clash is the first ever between
the Greenies and the Buffs.

Hengel,Schewe St. Mar/s dropped 99-59
pace Classic
bowling loop

Fran Hengel and Vic Schewe
shared top honors in the Westgate Classic League Thursday
night as Hengel knocked out
a 257 game and Schewe put
together a 647 errorless series.
Hengel also came up with a
600-plus series, tallying a 629,
while Dave Huppert dropped a
622 and Gordie Fakler hit a
609.
Ruppert Grocery swept team
honors with a 1,020-2,944.
Ann 'Beneke toppled a 206—
491 to lead the women bowlers
in the Athletic Club Ladies loop.
Lantern Cafe compiled a 877—
2,500.
Lantern's team series, however, was not high for the night
as Betty Schneider rolled n 195
to lead Siebrechts Flowers to
a 923-2,505 in tlie Westgate
Keglerette Ladies League. Arlene Sobeck had high series in
that loop, a 518.
HAL-ROD : Eagles — Marv
Schultz rolled a 225 , Gary Baab
a 570 and Winona Insurance a
994—2,830.
Powder Puff — Carl I v e s
knocked out a 193—536 to pace
Watkins Products to a 901-2,512. Jan Neltzke had a 513 and
Phyllis Chrlstopherson a 500.
WESTGATE. Action — Ted
Block bowled a 231-573 to lead
Bay State Reds to a 1,0002,835.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Knights of
Columbus — Barky Weaver tallied a 202—555 to and Polly
Meadows compiled a 981—2,722.

THE
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margin, then pulled away in the Pop-shooting Austin . Carr
second half with the. subs mop- notched 33 points and Collis
had 28 reping up to win its third game Jones put in 30 and
bounds (or Notre Dame, but the
without a defeat; Andy Chappell Fighting Irish still had their
scored 17 to lead NYU, 2-2, hands full with stubborn Northwhich was never in the game western.
after the first two minutes.
Notre
The contest was the opener of Can's 19> points helped
5045 halftime
a Madison Square Garden dou- Dame to a snaky
took over in
Weheader.
Brian Mahoney lead. Then Jones scoring six
scored 23 points to lead Manhat- the second half,
tan's 75-67 victory over Rutgers points in 60 seconds to beat back
Northwestern's upset bid.
in the nightcap.
Mark Sibley, with 27 points
for the Wildcats, wasn't enough
to counter Notre Dame's 1-2
punch.
The Notre Dame contest was
the opener of a twin bill in Chicago. Minnesota stopped Chicago-Loyola 82-62 in the nightcap.
Jini McDaniels decked Virgin-

Keenan s 31 points
not enough to win

GREEN BAY, Wis. — Joe
Keenan came up with his highest scoring night of the season
here# Thursday, but his performance" was far overshadowed as
the University of WisconsinGreen Bay dealt St. Mary 's a
99-59 setback.
The loss dropped the Redmen's record below the .500
mark for the first time this
season. St. Mary's now stands
2-3 and 0-2 against Wisconsin
opponents.
Keenan drilled in 31 points,
more than half of the Reamen's
entire total, but his hot hand
was no match for Green Bay 's
explosive balanced offense. The
host team finished with five
players in double figures, led
by Raymond Willis, who achieved that feat for the 88th straight
game in scoring 25.
GREEN BAY combined hustle with a well-patterned offense
to break the game open at the
10-minute mark. St. Mary's
trailed only 20-17 with 9:55 remaining in the first half, but
the Phoenix poured it on and
increased tho gap to 49-29 by
the intermission.
"Tho flight of the Phoenix"
was not altered in the last 20
minutes as Green Bay again
outscored the visiting team by
20 points, 50-30. UWGB maintained a sizeable height advan-

Buckeyes average
86,000 at home

VALUE
' /
\ jM& CHICAGO (AP) -Ohio Stato
averaged 86,490 spectators at
OF YOUR
[ >fr 'f0W\ its home football games in
'
HOME
" '"^MB ; Buckeye Stadium this year, to
INCREASES ,f *SP4^ lead Big Ten teams in that
¦
« category while also claiming the
(EACH YEAR •**»"
because of higher hulldihg conference championship.
Minnesota, with five home
costs. Bo fair to yourself; Increase your insurance accord- games , averaged 45,256 at Me.
ingly. Don't let Undar Insur- modal Stadium in Minneapolis.
ance leave jou with just half Wisconsin averaged 62,889.
¦
a homo.
FOR HOMEOWMERS
Mat card canceled
INSURANCE CALL.
The All-Star wrestling card,
which was scheduled to be held
DUANE RINGLER
Winona Thursday night at the Winonn
Box 665
Junior High School Gym , was
Pliono 452-7201
canceled because of inclement
Insurance
Sentry
weather.

tage in the contest with 6-7
James Bardney, 6-4 Willis and
6-5 Dennis Woelffer starting
along the front line.
Following Willis in Green
Bay's scoring derby were Woelffer with 21, Bud Mocco -with
17, and Bardney and Dave Hag-

* * *

Grcon Bay 199)
SI. Mary'! (S»)
PO FT TP '
FO FT TP
Keenan 14 3-1 II Bardney 2 M 10
WIHBan 4 C-0 I Willis
12 M 25
H&lnntrm 1 O-o l Woollfer I s s ai
Corr
0 0-1 0 Dcvoi
I l-j 3
King
0 «M 0 Palterion 0 1-1 1
Long
1 1-1 11 Sertoli
2 0-1 4
Zalloukal 0 1-1 1 Tcpp
0 2-1 2
Servals
2 2-4 i Mocco
a 1-2 17
Schmidt j 0-0 4
Total* 34 7-11 tt Haglund 5 C-0 10
Tolali 41 17-23 »»
ST. MARY'S
2»
30—5»
OnEEN DAY
4»
SO—99
Total loul$: St. Mary'i 20) Orteit Day

lund with 10. A total of 10 players scored in the game for the
Phoenix. Green Bay collected
41 field goals to 26 for the Redmen.
KEENAN, a 6-4 senior, compiled his total on 14 field goals
and three of eight conversions
from the foul line. As a team,
St, Mary's connected on only
seven of 18 attempts from the
charity stripe. Senior guard Jim
Long was the only other Redman to tally in double figures
with 211.
Keenan now has 129 points
in five games for an average
of 25.8 points pdr game. The
next action for Coach Ken Wiltgen's squad will be ln the Lakeland Tournament at Lakeland
Colflege in Sheboygan, Wis.,
Dec, 18-19.

In Sacramento, Calif., Mon~
tana's Grizzlies are sharpening
their claws for their Camellia
Bowl clash with North Dakota
•¦: ' > 7
State.
&¦ rebeen
waiting
"We've
match ever since last year,"
Montana Coach Jack Swarthbut
said, referring to the Bisons'
30-3 romp over the Grizzlies.
The game at Hughes Stadium
also pits the No. 2 and No. 3 college division teams. Montana,
which trailed only Arkansas
State in the rankings, swept its
10 games this season while, the
Bisons' only blemish on a ninegame schedule was a 14-14 tie
with Eastern Michigan.
. The B o a r d w a l k , Pecan,
Grantland Rice, Orange Blossom and NAIA Champion bowls
round out Saturday's major action;
It's the third annual Boardwalk Bowl in Atlantic City, N,J.
and the third visit for Delaware,
8-2. The Blue Hens, who beat Indiana, Pa., 31-24 in the 1968 inaugural and ripped !North Carolina Central 31-3 last year, face
a Morgan State squad with an
8-1 record.
Arkansas State, undefeated In
10 games, will also be defending
its crown when it faces Central
Missouri State, 9-1, in the Pecan
Bowl at Arlington, Tex. The Indians, who toppled Drake 29-21
in the post-season game a year
ago, ripped Central Missouri
54-6 in the teams' only other
meeting li years ago.
Tennessee Stato, 10-0, faces
Southwestern Louisiana, 9-2, in
the Grantland Rico Bowl at Baton Rouge, La., the Orange Blossom Bowl in Miami , Fla., the
only night game, pits Jacksonville, Ala., 9-0, against Florida
A&M, 5-4, and Wofford, U-0,

McDaniels pitched In 11 of the
HiUtoppers' first 12 points. Jim
Bose* who scored 22, had a hot
hand in the second half, as
Western Kentucky built a 19point lead.
Tiny 5-foot-4 Frank Sylvester
hit two pressure-packed field
goals in the final 90 seconds to
lead Bradley over Tulsa 88-82;
Bob Ford scored 26 points to
pace Purdue to a 90-63 trouncing
of North Texas State; Texas
topped Southern Illinois 107-100
with a 61 per cent field goalshooting percentage and Texas
EI Paso used Dick Gibbs' 19
points to bounce Chihuahua 7965. ' ¦
Elsewhere,
Massachusetts
beat Rhode Island 80-76 in overtime; Harvard turned back
Springfield 87-72; Buffalo annihilated Toronto 106-56; Michigan
stopped Eastern Michigan 70-64;
South Dakota beat Eastern
Montana 89-83; New Mexico defeated Wayland Baptist 95-71;
Arkansas thrashed Pittsburg
Kan. 107-82 and Idaho State toppled Hardm-Simmons 99-74.

will tackle Texas A&I, 104, in
Greenville, S.C., for the NAIA
crown.

Cagers Club
adjourns until
January 7th

Charlie Burns and bouncing the
"Now we're In that Decempuck off Montreal goalie Roga- ber slump, and there's no point
tion Vachon's glove*.
in trying to deny it," he said.
"We were going all right with
Eleven - seconds later, a puck a 1-1 tie, then thoy got a goal
bounced off the skate of John and we died."
Ferguson and into the Minne- "Our club has been waiting
sota net to put the Canadletns a long; time for a night like
ahead 2-1. Lemnire came back this," added MacNeil.
for his second goal about three The Stars meVit the Penguim
minutes later, catching the at Pittsburgh Saturday night.
North Star deWase out of posi- FIRST PERIOD - Nona. Pan«ltlc«—
Barroll (Minn.) HO)/ Ferguson (M)
tion by picking up a loose puck 7i«and
blastou tside the blue line
SDCOND PERIOD - 1. Montreal, lamain t (Richard, R««mond) Ui)7« I
.
ing it in from 55 feet.
Mlnneaolai Harvey 4 CDurni) HiOtJ 1.
•"That shot was a cannon," Montreal! Parguson 2 (aackitron) 11 a20j
4. Montreal! Lemolra ; (Redmond) Hi21j
Montreal Coach Al MacNeil 5.
Montraali Tremblt/ 2 (Tardllf, Rolater said.
berto) fSilli 4. Montreal: Redmond 12
(Richard,
Lemalrt) I« i07. P«nallleihimself
Gilbert later faulted
Fcrauion (M) HiOil Bouchard (M)
for tho goal. "I didn't come out )5i33; Harvay
(Minn,) 14)10; tlpolnta
to cut the angle down," ho said. (M) Kilo.
-1, Montraali RncheTHIRD
PERIOD
"I gave Lemair© a lot more fort J 13i33. p«nalllei
_ OeWarl (Minn.)
I
should
net to shoot at than
major, lifti Ferguson (M) major, 2:22/
Redmond (M) 11)04,
have."
Shot* on goal byi
Gordon
Minnesota Coach Jock
10 12 ^-Jl
MINNESOTA . . . . ;
10-32
HAL
" 14
thinks tho loss, tho Stars' third MONTR
Oonllaa — Gilbert (Minn.); V&chon
setback ln four outings, is a bad (Mont.),
A-15.SS5.
«
omen.

NBA

EASTERN CONPBRENCa
AtlanticW. L. Pet. Q»
Now York ....... 3J
.7l»
*
Boston .......... 20 10
,«J ZVn
Philadelphia ... H IS
JSU «tt
Buffalo ......... i at
an wi
Central—
,st(
Baltimore ...... 17 IS
Cincinnati ...... 11 l
i
.407 S
Atlanta
7 JO
.23? 9
Cttvcland . . . . . . t IB
MT ISIri
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest—
W. L. Pet. OB
MILWAUKEE .. 21 4
.140
Detroit .......... IS 11 .«! *
Phoenix ........ 18 13 .311 *
Chicago
IV 11 .577 4'A
Pacillc.4)1
Los Angeles .... n 1«
Sanoiego ...... H 14
.551 *
.53) 1
San Francisco .. K 14
Seattle
14 17
.411 4'A
Portland ...:... 10 U .290 »
THURSDAY'S RESULT
Chicago 1U, Buffalo 120.
Only gimo scheduled. .
TODAY'S GAMES
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at MILWAUKEE.
San Francisco at Philadelphia
Atlanta at Chicago.
Phoenix at San Olego.
Los Angeles at Seattle.
Portland at Buffalo.
Only gomes scheduled.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
San Francisco at Baltimore.
Cleveland at Cincinnati.
Buffalo at Detroit.
Philadelphia at New York.
San Diego at Chicago.
Portland at Atlanta.
MILWAUKEE at PhoenlK.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Detroit at Los Angeles.
MILWAUKEE at Seattle.
San Diego at Cleveland.
Buffalo at Atlanta.
New York vs. San Francisco it SI.
Louis.
Only games scheduled;

' ¦
7 ABA' . '

EastW. ' .- ' t; Pet. <JB
Kentucky ....... If 7
.731
Virginia ........ It 10
.MS U4
New York ...... 11 15
.414 1V>
Floridians ...... 12 15
.444 7Vs
Pittsburgh
11 it
.117 10
Carolina ........ . 17
.11* 18
WestUtah ............ II
I .192
Indiana ...
.14
10
.615 »
Memphis
14 U
.51» 4'A
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . t 14
.340 VA
Denver . . . . . . . . . » .18
.Ml Itf
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Memphis 107, Floridians 102.
Virginia 127, New York 100,
Denver 131, Pittsburgh let.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Plttsburgn at Utah.
Kentucky at New York.
Virginia at Texas.
Indiana vs. Carolina at OreensbOro;
Denver at Memphis.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Floridians at Kentucky.
Indiana vs. Texas at Fort Worth,
Only games scheduled,
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Kentucky at Pittsburgh.
Virginia it Utah.
Floridians al New York.
Texas vs. Carolina at Greensboro.
Only games scheduled.
¦¦
EAST-- ¦
Penn »I, NYU tl.
Mass. 80, Rhode Island 74 (OT).
: Manhattan 75, Rutgers 47.
Harvard 87, Springfield 7J,
Slonehlll 77, West German Nat'ls 70,
Buffalo IDS, Toronto 54.
10UTHHoward »1, Va. Stafo 13.
w. Ky. ?«, Va. Commonwealth 71,
Clark 62, Oglethorpe 66.
MIDWESTMlchlgan 70, B. Michigan 44.
Notre Dame M, Northwestern I
I
.
: Ashland 111, Wllberlorce 77.
Purdue 90, No. Texas State *J.
MlnnasetM S2, Loy • Chicago 41

; :n

Bradley tt, TUIM «J.
io. Dakota it, H. Monttni W.
SOUTHWVBSTPin Amer. II, Trlnlly (Tax.l 77.
Howard Payne 91, Angela Stale 77.
Colorado Stale 73, Rica J7.
New Max. fl, Way land Bap. 11.
Texai-EI Paso 79, u. of Chihuahua
(Max.) 45.
Texas 107, Ss. Illinois too.
Ark. 107, Pittsburgh (Kin.) .
I
PAR WBSTUta h State io, Oomaga 74.
Idaho State tt, Hardin-Slmmoni 74.
TOURNAMENTS
INTERNATIONAL CITY CLASSIC—
First Roundc
'
Los Ang. Stale 94, tan Dleoo Av. II.
Long Qeach Srahe 110, It. Mary's
(Calif.) 71.

Hockey

THURSDAY'S RBSULTV
Boston 8, Bulfalo 2.
Montreal I
, MINNESOTA 1.
Detroit 3, Philadelphia 1.
PRIOAY'S GAMBI
New York el California.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Los Angoles at Montreal. •
Chicago at Toronto.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Buffalo at Oetrolt.
California at Vancouver,
MINNESOTA E1 Pittsburgh.
SUNDAY'S GAMBS
Toronto at Bulfalo.
Lou Angeles «f New York.
Detroit at BosSon.
MINNESOTA at Chicago.
St. Louis at Philadelphia
'
'
' . ¦7 ¦ ' . . ¦ ' .

Fights

LOS ANGELES ' — Mando Ramos, 13!,
San Pedro, Calif., knocked out Raul Rajas, 135, San Pedro, Calif., I.

Toughies
( Continued from pag« 4b)
ate enough difficulty to con*
found the Steelers' defense and
let the Falcons sneak in with
their fourth victory of the ydar.
Denver 24, San Diego 20--Th«
Broncos' defense should be abl»
to thwart the Chargers' offdnse »
particularly ii Lance Alworth
doesn't play for San Diego. He's
suing them,
Green Bay 31, Chicago 17 —
The NFL's oldest rivalry, in its
104th renewal, will go to thd
Packers on sore-armed Bart
Starr's skill to hit the money
pass.
Philadelphia 27, Washington
21—The Redskins haven't been
as solid as Earlier in the season.
First-string
runners
Laity
Brown and Charley Harroway
return, but losing trend may not
be reversible.
MJONDAY
Detroit 28, Los Angeles 17—
Lions looking for playoff berth
as NFC runner-up -with bfet
record. Rams looking for NFC
West title. The pick is the Lions
on the running of Mel Farr and
a defense that should be able to
harass Roman GabrieS.

- : : ::¦^^M :'
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The Winona State Cagers
Club held its last meeting for
1970 Thursday In Kryzsko Commons. The club members
agreed to adjourn for the holidays and will not meet again
until Jan. 7.
Leg Wothke, Head Coach of
Winona State's unbeaten basketball team, was one of three'
featured speakers at Thursday's meeting. The first-year
Warrior mentor elaborated on
Winona's victories over Loras
College, the alumni, and La
Crosse State and concluded that
he was pleased with the Warriors' record but was not satisfied with the way the team had
played.
The guest speaker for the
It's lusty. Hearty. Priced right
meeting was John Nett, Head lktt» ^5?L
Coach at Cotter High for the
past 25 years. Nett admitted
that his team is off to a discouraging start losing its first Brandy 80 proof. Mr. Boston Distiller Corporation, Boston, Waw.
four.
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Canadians blast
North Stars 6-1
MONTREAL (AP)-Thd Montreal Canadiens broke a scoreless draw with five second period goals Thursday night and
went on to a fl-1 homo ice victory over tlie Minnesota North
Stars in a National Hockey
League game.
The injury-stricken Canadiens, whose 4-0 loss to Toronto
the night before was shown on
Canadian Wlcvision, bombarded
rookie Minnosota goalie Gllles
Gilbert with 32 shots and
dropped the Stars to a 1141-4
record in the NHL West.
Gllbort may have suffered a
broken finger on Montreal's
final shot by Ralph Backstrom,
and is scheduled to have X-rays
taken of tho linger today.
Tho Canadiens broke the ice
at 10:87 of the second period
when Jacques Lcmnlre converted Henri Richard's pass; from
the boards. Minnesota's Buster
Harvey evened the score nt
11:09 by taking a pass from

^
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Vikings vs. Boston Pairiols

Boston-11:05 A.M.
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Winona area
church notes
POWDER PUPP
Hal-Rod
Wlneralt
Book Nook ................
Watkins Producli .........
V & H Trucking
Toya
Kramer
Winona *
Agency ...........

W.
s»
30
21
VVi
XI .
IA

L.
is
is
17
17'A
l»
n

21 U
Rtndall'i
.;.. 21 2*
St. Clalri
>» 2*
First National Bank
country Kltchan ........... 15V4 J»V4
It H
Indian Creek Resort
I
I 33
Bodlnci
..... :...
¦ ¦ '
- . ' EAGLES
Polnta
Hal-Rod
17
A. Bittner Oil
it .
Homo Beverage
15
Winona Insurance
12
Westend Greenhouse
; Standard Lumber
1H4 .
10
People's Xchango
9
Eagies Club
1
Rocco's Piua
Warner 4 Swasey Co.
. *
Warner A Swasey - Shop ........ *
S
. Badger Foundry
Manlcato Bar
*.\b
: . . . '. . .. CLASSIC .
Weslgal*
. Points
289
HOI Fish Shop
255'A
Poianc Trucking
Jones & Kroeger
252
Wine House
243V4
241)1
Westgate Bowl
.
Rupp-ert Grocery
2M
Dale's Standard
201'A
Rolllngstone Lumber .......... 19J
ACTION
Weslgate
W. L.
S a. H Sales .............. 41 is
35 25
Bay State - Reds . .'
Merchants Bank ........... 22 21
Lodge No. 1030 ............. 31 29
Bricklayers ................ 2* 31
Bay State - Blues
36 24
25. 35
Waikins .....
Plumbing Barn
22 31
KEGLERETTE LADiHt
W. L,
.Westgate
Harot's Music
0
..... *
i
Downtown Shell 7 . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Golden . Brand Foods ...... S
3
Black Horse Tavern
3
3
3
Slebrecht's Flowers ........ 3
W. T. L.
2
4
2
4
Mr. Paul's
Bauer Electric . . . . ' :
l
5
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W. L.
Weaver & Sons
. 2 4 12
Merchants Nat'l Bank ..... 22 is
Polly Meadows ............ IB 18
K of C ;.'¦
15 21
Home Furniture . . . . . . . . . . . 15 21
Lyle's Floor Covering ..... 14 22
AC LADIES
Athletic Club
W. L.
Hot Fish Shop . ............ 24 10
Winona Oil
19 17
Winona Agency ............ u 17
Winona Knitters
16 20
Koetiltr's Auto ............ 14 22
Lantern Cale
...,. 14 22
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
Points
BTF ......,.;....:...
,.... 13
Warner & Swasey ................ 12
Sunbeam Cakes ................. io
Emil's Menswear .............. s
. Emil's Menswear
>
Main. Tavern
a
Winona Rug '. ... .......;,...
I
Winona Furnltur* .............. t
McMally Builders
. 7
Merchants Bank .........;...... 7
Turner's Market ................ t
Winona Firs & Power .......... s
Kelson Tire Service ............ 4
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Polachek Electric .:
.11
l
Lake Center Industries .... 10Vi VA
Ha) Leonard Music ........ i\<, 5V4
Masonry Mike
i
i
Mississippi Welders
i
t
Seven-Up
«v i
Orv's Skelly
5
7
duality Chevrolet "
5
7
Steve's Lounge
s
7
KAGE Radio
4Vi 714
Sam 's Conoco
4
8
John's Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2V4 »Vi
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
w. L.
Boland's
25 20
Jordan's .................. 25 20
Commodore Club
24 21
Homeward Step
24 21
Mankato Bar ...
23 22
Schmidt's Appl. Serv. ...... 23 22
Trac Oil
21 24
Sunbeam Sweets
.,., 15 30
ACE
Athletic Club
W. L.
The Plumbing Barn
31
s
Rustic Bar
21 is
Dunn Blacktop Co.
19 20
Coca-Cola Co
18 21
Winona Heating Co. ...... 18 21
Seven-Up
io jt
PARK REC CLASSIC
Hal-Rod
w. L.
Fearsome Foursome
7' 1
Vikings
i
2
Good Guys
A
2
Mustangs
5
3
Black Hawks
4
4

traiy ss

A

4

Unknown stars ............ 3
3
Bobcats
2
i
Raiders
t,
. 2
Midnight Raiders
1
7
WESTGATE MEN
Wastgate
Point,
Inn 4 Fun
«
Hackbarth's Feed Mill
3»
Wunderlleh's Insurance
34
Buck's Bar
32
Ken's Sales A Service
32
J. C. Penny's
;..
31
Happy chef
25
Unknowns
21
MAJOR
Westgate
points
Winona Abstract Co
49
Ferris' Bookies
33'A
Mr. Ts
,
33
Federated Insurance
28
Hlw-ay Shell
JB
O'Lnughlln Plumbing
v>A
Asco, Inc
27
Schuler Chocolates
14
WESTOATE MIXERS
Westgate
W. L.
Oasis Bar & Cale
31 17
Wally 's Sweethearts
27 21
Poianc Skelly Products ... 27 21
Black Horse Tavern
26 22
Hauser Art Glass
26 22
George's Lounge
26 22
U. B. C
18 30
Burke's Furniture
11 37
ALLEY CATS
Westgate
W. L.

Kool Kilt
• • • • • ™ *¦
»»
Roadrwmers
»
;.,..:...,.........
747s
*
Tallsplnnera , . . . •
AMERICAN
W. L.
Westgala
3H4 MV»
Lindsay Solt Water ..
Roceo's Pi«»
•• 2» 11
Hot Fish Shop ........... 30 II
Country Kitchen ........... 30 II
2f 1»
Oasis Bar
Kulak Brolhers Transler ... 21 20
21Vi
2«'A
Winona Excavating
.......; 25Vi 22V»
Westgate Bowl
Lang's Bar ¦•
¦- 23 25
A * D Bootery ............. 22 24
Earl's Tree Service ....... 22 11
H. Choate ft Co.
20 21
20 21
Golden Brand
Merchants Bank ........... 1» 19
..... is 13
R & D Skelly ;.:.
Sunshine Bar & Cafe . . . . . . lOVi 3714
WENOtMK
Westgate
W. L.
Checkerboard Shop ... ... 30 12
Gilmore Valley
.. 26 16
Hitlner Trucks . . . . . . . . . . . 25 17
Rushford First Nat'l ...... 24 11
it 23
McNaily 's . . . : . . . : . . .
Auto Inn Gulf
11 24
Happy Chef . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . 13 27
Winona Tool . . . . . . . . . . . . . It It
HIAWATHA
Westgala
Points
Midland
...47
Gollvlew Supper Club) ......... 42
B ft L Family Store
3*
Norman's Electric
35
Legion Post No. »i ............ 33V«
Tri-county Electric
M%
P. & P J D. A.
.... ¦»%¦
Kellogg Produce 7......
14'A
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Holiday Inn ... J ... . . . . . . . . . 10
2
Home Furniture
8
4
Golden Frog
.; , . . . . . . , VA 4%
West End Greenhouses ... 7
5
Cozy Corner
4V4 5%
Mankato Bar
4
4
Pozanc Trucking
4
4
Griesel's Grocery
t
7
Grulkowslci Beauty Shop . . 5
7
Haddad' s
5
7
Oasis Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
?
Poots ...
..... 3
t
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod
• W. L.
Coca-Cola
;... 20 If.
Fountain City .. ;. . . . . . . , . . . 20 \t
Seven-Up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mi i»%
Hillside Fish House .. ..... HVi 20%
FDUR.C1TY
Hal-Rod
Points
Rupperl's Grocery
S
Williams Glass House .......... •
GIrtler Oil
»
Burmeister OH .................. 11
. Christensen Drugs .............. 7*A
Palm Gardens
7
Springer Signs
f,
Lang 's Bar . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Kupietz fluto Servlcenter
4
Winona Truck Service
3
Central Mjtors
a
Bell's Bar
VA
CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W. L.
Golden Frog
27'A llVi
Nelson Tire
,. 24 13
Bunke's Apco .............. 22 17
Koehler Adto Body ....... 20 l»
Shorty's Bar eV cafe ;..;.. 10Vi 28'A
Fenske's Body Shop
19 2»
VFW
Hal-Rod
W^ C.
Walklns
«
i
Home Beverage
* 3
Bernle's D-X
4
3
Wason 's Supper Club .... V 3

* "

Bass Camp

.......... .. I

Bunke's Apco. Radl. Serv.
Koehler's Body Shop ......
Jon Way Tool & Die ......
Sand Bar
St. Clalrs
date's Mobil . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Jones
* Kroeger Products

S
4
4
3
3
2
2

4

4
5
3
4
4
7
7

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
children of North Beaver Creek
First Lutheran Church will practice their annual Christmas program at 9 a.m. Sunday at tlw
church. Children are requested
to bring a sack lunch as they
will be practicing until 2:30
p.m. The program will be presented for the Beaver Creek
congregation at 8 p.m. Dec. 19
The Christmas program of
Blair First Lutheran Church
will be presented at 2 p.m. Dec.
20 for the younger children
and 8 p.m. for the older youth
at Blair. The program at Fagernes congregation will be at 3
p.m. Dec. 21.
The Rev. K. M. Urberg, pastor of First Lutheran Church ,
Blair, will conduct a Norwegian Christmas service at 10:30
a.m. Dec. 20. Anyone interested may attend. The entire service, including the hymn singing,
will be in Norwegian.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The Rev. Kenneth Jensen, pastor of French Creek Lutheran
Church, will speak when the
Luther League meets at 8 p.m.
Sunday, at Faith Lutheran
Church, rural Ettrick.
'

'

:
:

.

:¦
¦
*

.

.

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Clarence Bierbaum has
been selected as chairman of
the St. Paul's United Church ot
Christ nominating committee
here. Other committee members
who will prepare a slate ol
officers are Wilbur Moehnke,
Melvin Hanenberger, Mrs. Ger
aid Lahmers and Edwin Thiedc.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Zion Lutheran Church members
here have participated in a
mortgjage burning ceremony.
Taking part were Edward LLnse, chairman; the Rev. Norman
J. Ruthenbeck , pastor ; Erwin
Heck , original building committee treasurer, and Otto Bollinger, committee member. Other
members of the building com
mittee are Russell Casey, Arthur Hubbard , Harold May and
Edward Bloss. The church was
dedicated on Oct. 14, 1951. The
Rev. A. G. Hemer was pastor.
RIDGEWAY, Minn. — Ewald
Gaedy has been elected president of the Grace Lutheran
Church congregation here. Other officers include Roger Hackbarth , secretary; Donald Groth ,
finance chairman, and Roy,
Roger and Russel Hackbarth ,
Christmas committee. Holdover members of the church
council include Duaie Miennert,
Willis Koeller, Arvin Fabian ,
Elmer Klevitter and Alfred Muellers

Galesville man
is charged
after accident

GALESVILLE, Wis. - A
Galesville man was charged
with drunken driving following
a car-m otor grader accident at
11:01 p.m. Thursday on Highway 35, in front of Wason 's
Supper Club, just west of Galesville.
James J. Solberg, 41, has
been scheduled to appear before Judge A . L. Twesme on
the charge in Trempealeau
County Court at 9 a.m. Tues¦¦
. ¦?¦
day.
The Trempealeau County
sheriff's department said that as
Solberg was driving a 1960 sedan, and headed east on Highway 35, he collided wiih an
oncoming county road grader,
operated by Ronald C. Loken,
21, Ettrick Rt. 1.
Solberg's sedan had $600 front
end damage. The lift and circle in the front center of the
grader was damaged, but no
estimate was available.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— A Christmas program and
potluck supper, sponsored by
the CCD classes, will be at 2:30
p.m. Sunday at St. Joseph
Catholic Church here. Parishioners are requested to brjng a
dish to pass. Christmas program practice will be at 2 p.m.
Saturday.

•

SPRING GROVE, Minn. The Rev. Duane Lundberg, Calvary Free Church here, has arranged "Dialing a Devotion'*
program for Spring Grove area
telephone users. In addition , he
has also established phone numbers for counseling service.
The Rev. Darrel Stark , executive secretary of the Stewardship Department of the
Evangelical Free Church of
America, will speak at the 11
a.m. Sunday worship at Calvary Free Church here while
at 7:30 p.m. he will show a
A STEEPLECHASE TIE
film on Christian wills and
BELMONT, N.Y. (AP) - The speak on estate planning.
first dead heat when the photo
camera was installed in New
York racing in 1936 came in the
spring that year at Belmont NEW YORK (AP) — Butter
Park. Rioter and Rock Lad fin- offerings ample today. Demand
ished on the line during a May fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk car23 steeplechase race.
tons ( fresh).
Creamery, 93 Score AA unquoted ; 92 Score A 71%-72 cents.
Wholesale egg offerings adequate on large; ample on mediums. Demand spotty.
Wholesale selling prices based
on volume sales.
New York spot quotations follow:
Standard s 39^-41.
Whites : Fancy large 43-44%;
fancy medium 38-40; fancy
smalls 30-32.

Produce

BRAND NAMES PUZZLE YOU?
LABELS PUZZLE YOU?
FABRIC SOFTENERS?

ACRILAN, NYLON, ACRYLIC?

DETERGENTS, FLAKES, POWDERS?

RAIN-RESISTANT, WATERPROOF?
In our fast-changing economy In which new
products/ new materials and new services pour
onto the market in a torrent of choices it is no
wonder that the average consumer becomes
bewitched,bothered and bewildered!
tet Margaret Dana;long-time consultant on
consumer problems guide and counsel you.
WATCH FOR HER INFORMATIVE WEEKLY COLUMN

BEFORE YOU BUY...
AND WATCH FOR HER SAGE ADVICE IN

MARK TRAIL

Auto Service, Repairing

Want Ads
Start Here

Allied Ch 21 Honeywl - 84%
Allis Chal 15% Inland Stl 27%
Amerafla
..IBMach
318
Am Brnd 44% Ml Harv 28%
¦
¦¦
Am Can 40% Ml Paper 35%
H 0 T' l € ' ¦
. This
newspaper
will
Ba
responilbli
Am Mtr
5% Jns O L
9% (or
only one Incorrect Insertion cf any
AT&T
47 Jostens
25 classified advertisement published
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock Anconda
Want Ad section. Check your ad
21 Kencott
37% the
and call 452-3321 If • correction musl
market was modestly higher Arch Dn 32% Kraft Co 41% ba made.
early this afternoon in fairly Armco SI 19% Loew's
34 BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR0
brisk trading.
Armour AWt Marcor
30% B-17, 21, 32, .34,
At noon the Dow Jones aver- Avco Cp
12 Minn MM 95Va
Card of Thanks
age of 30 industrials was up 4.17 Beth Stl 21% Minn P L 19%
at 825.23.
Boeing
14% Mobil Oil 56% RUDNIK —
Advances increased their Boise Cas 43ys Mn Chm
.. Our sincere and grateful thanks arc exmargin over losers on the New Brunswk 18% Mont Dak 33% tended to all ovr neighbors, friends and
relatives tor their various acts of kindYork Stock Exchange to more Brl North 30y8 N Am R 19% ness
and messages of sympaUvy shown
than 2 to 1.
Catpillar 41% N N Gas 51% us during our recent bereavement, the
loss of our beloved Wife, Mother,
Analysts cited investor hopes Ch MSPP 11 No St Pw 27% Daughter, Grandmother, Great Grandmother and Sister. We especially thank
for improved corporate earn- Chrysler 27% Nw Air
19%
¦' .. Fr. Grubisch and Fr. Hargeslielmer for
ings in 1971. Also, they added , Cities Svc 4S3/4 Nw Banc
their services and consolation; those
an end to uncertainty over a Com Ed 37% Penney
55 who sent flora l and memorial offerings!
the pallbearers; the ladles who served
possible long-term rail strike re- ComSat 50% Pepsi
52% the
lunch; those who contributed the
moved for the time being the Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 38% use of their cars; Dr. Boardman; Dr.
Flnkelnburg;
the nurses on Second
major negative factor in the Cent Can
39 Phillips
29% Surgical.
news horizon.
Ted Rtdnlk, Dick 8. Jim
Cont Oil
31 Polaroid
73%
Mr. 8. Mrs. William Rudnllc «
At noon The Associated Press Cntl Data 50% RCA
26%
. Family
60-stock average was up 1.4 art Ind 34% Rep Stl
27%
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Rudnlk &
Family
points at 279.3.
Deere
39Ye Rey Ind
54%
Mr. 4Y Mrs. Francis (Patricia)
Stocks were up in all categor- Dow Cm 69% Sears R
76%
Lehnertz & Family
ies except for airlines, which du Pont 128% Shell Oil 47% WENER were lower, and motors, mail East Kod 74y8 Sp Rand
24% We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
appreciation for the acts ot kindorder-retail , chemicals and Firestone 46% St Brands 48% and
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
rails, which were mixed.
Ford Mtr 54y8 St Oil Cal 53% floral and spiritual offerings and mereceived from our . friends,
Large-block trades included Gen Elec 90% St Oil Ind 52% morials
neighbors and relatives In our sad be94,100 Sterling Drug at 41, off Vi, Gen Food 86% St Oil NJ 72% reavement, the loss of our beloved
Wife, . Mother and Grandmother. We
and 52,800 Studebaker-Worthing- Gen Mills 33% Swift
29% especially
to thank Re/. M. J.
ton at 51, off ¦%. Other Big Gen Mtr
35 Mollnaro forwish
79 Texaco
tils services, the choir, the
Board prices included Fannie Gen tei 29% Texas Ins 80% ladles who prepared and served the
the pallbearers.
Mae, off7% to 63%; Monsanto, Gillette 45% Union Oil 33% dinner, and
Mr. Joseph Wener *¦ Family
off 1to 33%; General Motors, up Goodrich 27 Un Pac
45%
1to 79; Travelers, off Vi to 283A; Goodyear 31% U S Steel 30% Lost and Found
4
and Penn Central, up *4 to 6%. Greyhrid 15% Wesg El 68%
Amex prices included Nytron- Gulf Oil 30y4 Weyrhsr
51%
FREE FOUND ADS
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
ics, up Va to 2T/8-, Teleprompter , Homestk 24% Wlworth
36% ASfree
found ads will be published when
up 2YB to 82; Wilshire, up % to
a person finding an article calls the
(Pub. Date Friday, Dec. 11, 1970)
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classified
57/8 ; Amrep, off Vs to 35V4; BoINCORPORATION
NOTICE
OF
Dept.,
452-3321. An 18-word notice will
hack, up 3A to 21; and Helena
'
of
be published free for 2 days In an ef'
STORE,
INC.
HARDT'S MUSIC
fort to bring finder and loser together.
RUbeinstein . up- .IVi to 29%.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to the provisions of the Minnesota Business Corporation Act, Minnesota Statutes,
Chapter 301, and the laws amendatory
thereto, and supplementary thereto, that
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat a corporation was Incorporated under
said act with ihe name HARDT'S MUS.IC
receipts Thursday 127, year ago STORE,
INC., and that on the 3rd day
219; spring wheat cash trading of December, 1970, a Certificate of Incorporation was duly Issued to said combasis now on March; prices 1 pany.
¦ "
.
The purposes, objects and general nacent lower;
ture of the business to be transacted and
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- powers
of this corporation shall be al
tein 1.81%-1.97%.
follows:
General business purposes, (b)
Test weight premiums: one To(a)do everything
necessary, proper, adcent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; visable or convenient for the accomplishof the purposes hereinabove set
one cent discount each % lb ment
forth, and to. do all other things Inciunder 58 lbs.
dental thereto or connected therewith,
are not forbidden by laws under
No. 1 hard Montana winter which
which this corporation Is organized, by
1.67%-1.89%. :¦ ';' .
other laws, or by these Articles of In(c) To carry out the purMinn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter corporation,
poses hereinabove set forth In any state,
1.60y8-1.91%.
territory, district or possession of the
United States, or In any foreign country
No. 1hard amber durum , 1.82- to
extent that such purposes are
1.87; discounts, amber 3 to 4 not the
forbidden by the laws Ihereof; and
In
the
case
ol any state, territory, district
cents ; durum 5 to 7 cents.
possession of the United States, or
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.31%- or
any foreign country, In which one or
more of such purposes are forbidden by
1.34V&. '- - .
law, to limit, and any certificate for
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white application
to do business, the purpose
'
or purposes which the corporation pro¦VI.
poses to carry on therein to such as are
Barley, cars 98, year ago 102 not forbidden by law thereof, (d) The
Larker 1.11-1.28 ; Blue Malting Corporation shall have all powers granted
private corporations Organized for
1.11-1.30; Dickson 1.11-1.24 ; feed to
profit by said Minnesota Business Corpo1.00-1.10.
ration Act, and In furtherance, and not
In limitation, of the powers confirmed by
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.15-1,18.
the laws of the state of Minnesota upon
Flax No. 1 2.60 nominal.corporations organized for the foregoing
the corporation shall have the
Soybeans No. 2 yellow 2.71. purposes,
power: to hold, purchase or otherwise
acquire and to sell, mortgage, assign or
otherwise dispose of the shares of capital
stock , bonds, debentures, warrants or
other negotiable transferable evidences of
value, created by this or other corporaArmour & Co.
tions and while the holders of such
Open C a.m. fo 4 p.m.
stocks, bonds, or other obligations lo
Monday to Friday.
exercise all the rights and privileges of
These quotations apply to livestock ownership Including the right to vote
delivered to the Winona ttatlon today thereon to the same extent as a natural
MODS
person might or could do.
Hog market: Butcher* 50 centj hlflher;
The address of the registered office cf
tows 25 cents higher.
said corporation Is 116-118 East Plaza,
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base . . . . 15.25
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota,
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
12.25
55987.
The names and addresses of the InFroeiltert Malt Corporation
corporators arer
Stanley M. Hardt, Lake Drive, WiHours $ a.m. to 4 p.m.
nona, Minn., 55987; '
Submit sample before loading.
Katherine S. Hardt, Lake Drive, WiBarley purchased at prices sub|ect to
nona, Minn,, 55987;
change.
William A. Hardt, 16620 Devon Drive,
Bay State Milling Company The MInnetonka, Minn., 55343.
names and addresses of the first
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will bo Board sof Directors of said corporation
Ihe minimum loads accepted at tho are:
Stanley M. Hardt, Lake Drive, Wielevators.
nona, Minn., 55987;
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.81
Katherine S, Hardt, Lake Drive, WiNo. 2 northern spring wheat .,,. 1.79
nona, Minn,, 55987;
No. 3 northern spring wheat
1.75
William A, Hardt, 16620 Devon Drive,
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.71
MInnetonka, Minn.. 55343.
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.40
Dated this 9lh day of December. 1970.
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.58
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, INC.
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.54
By STANLEY M. HARDT
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.50
No. 1 ryo
us
Stanley M. Hardt
No. 2 rye
i.is

Grain

Winona markets

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. itf-(USDA)
— Cattle 3,300; calves 400; ell slaughter
classes Including vealers and slaughter
calcvs generally steady; feeders consigned to auction; cholco 950-1,100 lb slaughter steers 25.50-24.25; average to high
choice around 950 lb slaughter heifers
25.50; othor choice 850-1,050 lbs 24.5025.25; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 18.5O-2O.00) canner and cutter 16.50
to 19.00; utility and commercial slaughter
bulls 34.00-26.50; cholco vealers 40.0043.00; high choice and prime up to 47.00;
choice slaughter calves 2i.00-29.00.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts trading
active, 50-75 cents higher; 1-2 190-240 lbs
16.75-17.00: 1-3 190-240 lbs 16.50-16.75i
2-4 240-260 lbs 15.75-16.50; sows steady
to JJ cents higher; 1-3 300-40O lbs 11.5012.75; 2-3 40O-60O lbs 10.50-11.75 ; feeder
plfls steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 12.00-12.50.
Sheep 1,100; limited supply all classes moderately active , steady; cholca
85-105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 23.5024.00 ; good and cholco 05-110 lbs 23.0023.50; utility and good wooled slauohter
ewes 5.5O-6.50; choice 6000 lb Woloed
feeder lambs 23.50-24,00; 60-90 lbs 22.5023.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ml - (USDA) - Cattle
3,000; slaughter steers 50 to 1,00 htghori
prima 1,150-1,325 lb slaughter steors
yield grade 3 and 4 20.25-28.50; high
choice and prime 1,050-1,325 lbs 27.7528.25; cholco 950-1,300 lbs yield orade
2 to 4 27.25-28,00; oood 26,00-26.75; high
choice and prima 950-1,050 lb slaughter
hellers yield grade 3 and 4 26,75-27.25;
choice 850-1.0J5 lbs yield grade 2 to 4
26.25-26,75; utility and commercial cows
17,25-18,75; utility and commercial bulls
23.50-25,50.
Sheep none; no market test.

(Pub. Date Friday, Dec. 11, 1970)

Minutes of the Special Meeting
of the School Board of

Independent School
District No. 861
Winona , Minnesota

December 7, 1*70
The meeting was called lo order at
7:00 p.m. Allen, Korda , Nelson, Kollofskl, Roners and Sadowskl were present.
The Superintendent ot Schools, Business
Manager , Assistant Superintendent for
Secondary Education and observers wore
/11so present.
Chairman Allen announced that the
meeting had been called for tho purpose ot awarding the contract for landscaping nnd seeding at the new Goodview
Elementary School,
Olds were received as follows:
Westgate Gardens:
Landscapes Work ,.iU,99B .0O
Seeding Alternate ... $3,094.00
Tolnl Did
$18,093,00
Valley Nursoy:
Landscaping Work -..$15,335.65 Seeding Alter nate ... 3,546,00
Total Old
$16,871,65
Whitings Flowers & Nursery :
Landscaping Work ' ..$12,758,47
Seeding Alternate ... 2,657.00
Tolal Bid
$15,4U«
It was moved by KoliofsW, seconded
hy Nelson and carried that the contract
for landscaping and seeding the Goodview
E>lemontnry School site be awarded Whitings Flowers and Nursery, Rochester,
Minnesota , nt Iholr low bid ol $15,415.47,
and that the general contractor be directed fo enter Into a contract with this
company for tha |ob.
If was moved by Kollolikl, seconded
by Nolson and carried that Ihe mooting
be adjourned at 7:22 p.m.
KENNETH P. NELSON,
Clerk.

BOY'S BLACK. Sc white Hiawatha bicycle missing from Junior High School.
Generous reward to anyone knowing
whereabouts. Tel. 454-2534.
VOLKSWAGEN KEY found on Frankiln
St., near Dally News. Owner may have
by stopping -at newspaper office.
BLACK RABBIT lost. ;Please notify owner, Tel. 454-23B2 after 5 p.m.

Personals

7

THE WILLIAMS HOTEL, which Is usually closed on Sundays, will schedule holiday parties this year on that day. Here
Is your chance for a completely private bash wilh the facilities and personnel at your service alone. If the
Idea appeals to your group, contact
Innkeeper Ray Meyer Immediately for
•further ' . details ' and reservations.
MIDNIGHT DECEMBER 12 Is the deadline. Legionnaires, for buying your
tickets for that delicious Swiss Steak
Dinner with all the trimmings as a part
cf Stag Night, Alon. Dec. 14. Serving
starts at 6:45 at the LEGION CLUB. .

10 Dog«, Pots, Suppllai

DONT GAMBLE With your llfel Hawt
TAGQART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild -your brakes. Prloa »J4.« most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.

Business Service*

14

PIANO TUNING and repair. Plaasa call
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
6th. Tel. 434-5112.
; . . .. - . - .
NEED Carpet Installed?
MARLIN ENGRAV
835 38th
Tel. 452-5487.

MIXED. BREED puppies, . < *•*»after
fl*
frie 1o flood home. Tel. 689-223»
4 p.m. or anytime weekends.

only
GOLDEN RETRIEVER mole pups,
2 loft, $25 each. Charles Klrchner,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-728?.
FOR SALE-Norweglan Elkhound puppies, good with children, excellent huntBLOWN IN INSULATION — walla ani
Tel. Spring Valley,
irs and watchdogs.
¦
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependMinn. 346-23B7. . ;¦
Service,
able service. Carlson Insulation
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. ¦ Tel.
:
POODLE GROOMING, oentle and exper894-3538.
.7'
. - , . . . - . - .. .
ienced) double Sassafras Toy Poodm
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
WILL DO snow shoveling.
Tel. 395-2082 evenings and weekends.
Tel. 454-4965.
MINIA7URE SCHNAUZER popples, AKC
renlsrered, champion sired, shots, ear*
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
GAS AND ELECTRIC
until
Christmas. Tel. 452-6007.
Homer Store, Tel. 454-1639
UNINVITED HOLI DAY GUESTS?
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
• .r«l.454-1787

WELDING

Moving, Truck'g Srorago

19 Horses, Cattle, Stock

HEATED SPACE available for storage
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
additional Information.

Plumbing, Roofing

21
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HEREFORD FEEDER calves, H. Tel.
452-9677.
LINDSAY Soft water Is- a beautiful gilt
for your home this Christmas. 125 Main
PIGS-70. Tel. William BubFEEDER
St., Winona. Tel.
452-3161.
bers, Caledonia, Minn. 724-2318.
'¦ . ¦ -; ¦ - . THIRTY
.
.. .
wanted, * months or
HUSBANDS, buy your wife a gift the DOGS AND CATS for pickup.
Send card*
older. No eharfle
can always use and remember, a
Mazeppa,
Minn.
Relland,
Nick
Waste King dishwasher or garbage
disposal. See or call tha PLUMBING
BOOTS, SHIRTS, pants, belts, buckles,
BARN. -. 7
- . ."
purses, hats, moccasslns, saddles, bridles, lackets. Kleffer's Western Shop,
LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt, SO lb,
St. Charles, Minn. Christmas hoursi
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main,
Sun.
1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. »-5:30.
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, : Clifford Hotf,
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875' . 6125. - - ' ¦ ¦ -.
.: • ; - . . .
. . -.
For clogged sewers and dra'ns.
.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

SOWS FOR LEAS E—plan now for next
market peak. Let us prove leasing resulting In ownership Is more profitable.
A GIFT for the home makes Christmas
Flexible terms. Sow Enterprises, Inc.,
last longerl A gift appreciated all year
Rt. 3, Blooming Prairie, Minn, Tel. 583Is ' the In-Slnk-Erator garbage dllsposer.
2098. or 583-2523.
Fast, quiet, service-tree, powerful, corrosion-free, lam-proof, it's Number 11 REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE and YorkAsk about the lifetime warranty.
shire boars ready for heavy service.
Test Information and carcass cut-out
records. Bred gilts due In Feb. and
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
200 lb. open gilts. William Schomberg,
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340 :
Rt. 1, La¦ Crosse, Wis. Tel. West Salem
786-7879. - . ; ¦ '.
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-643S 1-year guarantee

Frank O'Laughlin

WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
PLUMBING FIXTURES.

ONE SET twin neck yoke work harness;
single driving harness. Like new condition. Second crop hay, alfalfa arid mixed; purebred Arabian stallion for 1971
stud service, "Mannlx ", dark chestnut,
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26 v/hlfe socks; used light bobsled. Junior
Markwardt, Vi mile S. of Minnesota
'c»y- ' . 7
WOMEN to do simple sewing In own
home. Te|. 454-4840 after 4.
HORS E BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
PART-TIME SECRETARY. St. Matthew 's
room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel. RushChurch. Apply by calling 452-3674,
ford 864-9414.
FOR CHRISTMAS give World Book Encyelopedla, the plft that never stops HORSES FOR SALE-Several flood t
year olds," bred mares, trained and
Diving or earn your set by making
gentle. Also couple yearlings and a
a limited number of sales . Call or
few colts. Ideal 4-H projects. We board
write Mary Storandt, 312 S. Hill St.,
horses, excelent care, check our rates
La Crescent, Tel. 895-2330.
and facilities. Why not loin us? Garvin
Heights Ranch, Tet. 452-7709.
GENERAL HOUSEWORK—woman Wanted one day a week, Tel. 452-6362.
CLOSE-UP HOLSTEIN heifer. Jim Murphy,- Wilson.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4246,

44
SECRETARY NEEDED-shorthand, typ- Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
ing. Work 12:30-4:30 p.m., 5 day* a
week. Tel. 454-5160 extension 77.
DEKALB CHICKS, Spelh chicks, Beefer
meat birds. Order now and bo sure of
WAITRESS
77 .
the hatch date you want. Send for price
Must be 21.
list. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollSteve 's Lounge
Ingstone, Minn.: Tel. 689-2311.

MAKE an old home new with quality re- Mala — Jobs of Interest — 27
Wanted-Livestock
48
modeling and repairs by Leo, G. Prochowltz, Building Contractor, 1007 E.' 6th. MAINTENANCE MAN-Capable of generLEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
al maintenance and lanltorlal work.
WANTED: All kids and parents to have
Preferably to live on premises, room In- A REAL GOOD auction market for your
breakfast wilh Santa Dec. 12th at
livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all
cluded. Write B-32 Dally News for furlha Elks.
weelt. Livestock bought every day.
ther Information,
Trucks available. Sale, Tliura., V p.m.
WHILE YOU'RE thinking about Christ28 Tel. Lewlston 2667 or Wlnon* 452-7814.
mas gift giving, and some of those Help — Main or Femala
"hard-to-buy.for " people on your list,
HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
take a moment to think about a gift MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST for large
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
subscription to the Winona Dally/Sunhospital laboratory. Good salary, beneMarg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tal..
day News. Call the Clrculaflon Departfits and working conditions. Tel. Per284-2489.
ment, 454-2961 for Information and rates.
sonnel Department, 608-785-2400. GunYou'll be glad you did!
derson Clinic Lmtd., La Crosse, Wis.
BOAR WANTED by Dec. 22, about 300
lbs. Ivan Braem, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685PURSUANT to the provisions of tht Com- RELIABLE COUPLE for dairy farm by
4976.
munications Act of 1934, as amended,
Jan. 1 cr 15. Separate farm on blacknotice Is hereby given that KAGE, Inc.,
top. Apply only If year around permalicensee of Class 3-B broadcast station
nent work desired. Lincoln Henry, Dov- Farm Implements
48
KAGE, Winona, Minnesota Is required
er, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-4162.
lo file with Ihe Federal Communications Commission, no later than Decem- MEDICAL TECHNICIAN for EICG and CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
560, $495 or purchase complete steel
blood gas lab. 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift.
ber 31, 1970, an application for renewal
package cut to size, ready to weld,
of Its license to operate station KAGE;
Tel. Personnel Department 608-785-2400.
$170 (less glass) . Tel. 282-8874. Write
Gunderson Clinic Lmtd., La Crosse,
on 1380 KC. The officers, directors and
Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
owners of 1094 or more of the stock are
Wis.
James B. Goetz and Jerry Papenfuss.
H0MELITE,
THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Members of the public who desire to Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
Now some good used saws
bring to the Commission's attention fads
Expert repair service.
concerning the operation of the station WILL TAKE care of children In my POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
should write to the Federal Communica2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
home, $10 per child a week. Tel. 454tions Commission, Washington, D.C.
"
5272.
20554, not later 1han January 31, 1971.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Letters should set out In detail the spe- WILL BABYSIT In rny home, days. Tel.
Sales & Service
cific facts which the writer wishes the
Lewlston, Minn.
Tel. 6201
452-7278. W. Location.
Commission to consider In passing on
the application. A copy of the license reUSED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
newa l application and related material Situations Wanted — Mala 30 LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Ottier
will, upon filing with the Commission,
building materials for sale. For mora
be available for public Inspection at GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consulInformation. Tel. (507) 269-034B.
tant. For carpenter work and general
l)8'/a West 4th St., Winona. M|nn„ bemaintenance.
Tel.
454-4441
or
452-2598.
p.m.
tween the hours of • a.m. and 4
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
ot bulk tanks .
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and COLLEGE STUDENT wants snow shovelEd's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
ing |obs. Tel. 454-3358.
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
Greeting. 18 words $1.25 CASH. Name,
address and payment must be Included Business Opportunities
37
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona 55987 or stop at our office.
GOOD part-time business for college student or someone Interested In Indoor
COOKING up Ideas for tho holidays?
recreation. Foosball, a new type coin
We cook up ideas year around to
1971 Model
operated game machine, requires 3-4
please our friends and customers and
hours
per week. TOWN 8. COUNTRY
their smiles and continued patronage
REAL
ESTATE,
Tel.
454-3741
or
454Farmhand
Mill Mixers
are all the lhanks we need. Let's be
1476.
friends. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 12&
Plaza E., downtown Winona. Open 24
Wanted to Borrow
41
hours every day except Mon.

JUST ARRIVED

DOES ONE ot your loved ones have ¦ $25,000 WANTED at 8%, secured by
drinking problem? If so, contact tha
good marketable second mortgage.
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
Write B-35 Dally News.
69>A W. 3rd.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

to The Winona Daily News
for an Ad Taker
Telephone Your Want Ada
Dial 452-332 1

42

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER pups, AKC
registered. Great Christmas gifts for
children and family. J65. Tel. 454-2853.

Lewiston Auto Co.
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

Articles for Salo

57

Stereo Components

NOW IN STOCK, Pomeranians, Miniature
Dachshunds, Apricot Miniature Poodle,
Lhasa Apso, Cocker Spaniel, Boston
Terrier, Beagle, Wlrehalr Terrier,
Snmoyed, Sheltle and Great Pyrenees.
THE AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd St. Tel.
454-2876.

Speakers, ampllllors, turntables.
WI NONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5065

DOG GROOMING. B a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.
through Sat. For Information and appolntments call The AQUARIUM, 159 E.
3rd St. Tel. 454-2876.

Hardt's Music Store

NEEDLES

'

For All Makes
Ot Record Players

(First Pub, Friday, Dec. 4, 1970)
116-110 Plata B.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
NEW
FASHION
colors are Sue 's Dellahr. •
No. 17,128
THINK BIG, especially nice. AKC Great
Stie keeps her carpet colors bright wills
In Ro Estate of
Dana pupi, hrlndlej and fawns . Tel.
Bluei Lustrel Rent electric shampooer
Harry L. Einhorn, Decedent.
St. Charles 932-34J8. •
$1. Robb Dros. Store.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The reprosontatlvo of the abovo named
estate having filed lis final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons Ihercunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof ba had on December 29lh, 1970,
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In 1ho probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Mlnnosota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In 1he Winona Dally News and
ETTRICK, WIS.
by mailed notice ns provided hy law.
Dated December 2nd, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Slaughter Livestock sale,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
every Mon. at 1p.m.
Darby & flrewer, Chartered,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

ETTRICK LIVESTOCK
MARKET

,

By Ed Dodd

'

Fppder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale . . .
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.
For Trucking from Buffalo Co. area
Tel. Delbert Ellis 608-323-7146
or Art Quarberg 608-946-3758
the night before each sale.

Buying hogs daily until noon.

{,

43

SERVICEABLE AGE Ayshlre bulls for
sale or lease, good cross on any dairy
breed. Wayne Dabelsteln, St. Charles.
Tel. •932-3110.

Ettrick Livestock Market
608-525-3011

Starting Sunday, Dec. 13

42

for • M|t. *
CAIRN TERRIER puppies
the
careful blend of 60 champions Inquel,
fast 6 generations. Unlmpeachebla
you.¦
don
N
ty at the only Place In town
dels 1he look of o winner. Clip Joint,
Te|. -154-2216 or 454-3645.
TOY TERRIER puppies, »I0 each. Nice
Yor-children for Christmas. Box 191,
Cochrane, Wis. 54422.

or

CONSUMER'S QUESTION-BOX

*am **mmamUaWSaWSaWSmWmakmSaWaWBm$mWm

30 POUNDS OF LEAD
NEW YORK (AP) - The old
belief that "dead" weight-lead
pads and saddle—is more tiring
on a horse than a jockey's
"live" weight was disproved
when Ta Wee won tho Interborough Handicap under 142
pounds at Aqueduct this fall.
Jockey John L. Rotz weighed
112 pounds. Tho other 30 pounds
was known as "dead" weight.

Stocks slightly
higherin
brisk trading

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

.

ArtltlM for S«f«

57

ro

Artlclot for Sale

96 Houses for Sal*

65 Wanted to Rent

B7 Good Things to E»t

Ports 1Q4 Used Car«
99 Accessorial, Tlr«i,
i,
.n
¦,

'W m

m
i
w
il
—. ^..mi
r,c
!l •"" » «- Ce- HAVING TROUBLE finding «0ld beads DRESSED PHEASANTS, f*u| MIenntrt, HOU8B OR APARTMENT wanted In "VERY CLEAN - and ' carpeted, 5-room TWO PAIR new and ? used heavy duty
^
S
l^
r
.
V
ramic
tllii.llnoliurn.
Open mornlnai er
I96.3U5.
home, east. Reduced price. Terms.
for necklaces or apoihaeary iiri for
Winona by Jan. 1 by married couple.
tire chains, slie 775-14 or «2S-K, Tel.
Tal.
Homtan.
Minn.
by lonpintment anytime, curlev'i Floor
Til, Oakola 643-«26».
candlu or mlp candy * We have thim,
Gale Clly Agency. Ttl, 454-1570.
4M-3905.
SnoerYeL 4M-W, 377 6. Plflh. Wlriona.
Stop here for the usual and hard RUSSHT POTATOES, 20 lbJ, MCI homeBetn ^no R ichard Steven, owners. .
fa find items.. Tha Place, 1054 W,
Qrown rgtibasMi apples »i.Mi Chrht- TWO-BEDROOM apartment, duplex or NEW 3-BEDROOM, carpeted, ready to Motorcycles,Bicycles
107
Broadway.
small house for couple with l child.
m»v» In before Christmas. Will My W
mar nut«, cundv. biact wainuti, WlNBW for . Chrlilmir giving, exclusive
.Call Wottgatt Motel, Room 18, after 6.
ta«i. Under no.ooo, Tel. *si-nts
MarketQllr Items, discount prices. Compare MISCELLANEOUS HOUSBHOLD furnl- -i nona^PgtMO
Immediate
delivery.
SL3J0,
¦
HONDA
—
»- i ¦
.. MI ,m.m'*wm»< tmat ¦ ¦
'*
"
after 4.
t» «ppr«la»ei Ribbon, 10c tpool; . fore, dllhes, utenifti. Sat., Die. 12.
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. Naw
But. Property for Sal*
97 VIEW of lako and park trom thl» choice Honda MOCC K2, U99, CT70 Mini Trails.
"•ty mada cwi, 10« «ach. CADY%
Q8i> 7tti, quodviow, 10 «,rtv3:» -p.m,
>
w. jtn,
ttn. St«rk« Snort Shop, Pralrlt) du
duplex at 718 Mlln St. Each unit has
~
'
"
Chlan. vvi». Tel. 3JM33V
CHRIITAliAS aPBClAUJi Pcujk», ctlWt«<
3
bedrooms
and
owit
gintii,
AssumFOR SALE OR loan, J to 3 acres ol
HANQAH located cn .Winona airport;
able 6W/» rrtorlgage to qualified buyer.
rockers, dinette tali, cti»lri, bedol
ewnmarelal
property
on
Intericctlon
Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmo«!«o w -ettm m t$a TTA E. itoolii
HONDA
room i«ff> tivnK fecdt, b«dipr<wi. Bar452-3833. '
4-lane> street and hwy. A good spot for . T«l.
Ilk* new inside and out. John *Guy,
biles, rWer 'a awejiorlei . Swell ol't
Bain ctntar, 3rd . fc Franklin.
SI. Charley Wlnrt. Tol. ««.484i7
car aalei or similar business, TOWN LAFAYETTB 371—2 story, 3 bedrooms,
Wea» for Chrlstmeil
RBAU ESTATE, Tel, 4J4ROBB WOTQRS. INC.
THBEfl PIECE ".actional. exceJiant eonhot air heat, full basement, attached
' USBD
* COUNTRY
3741
«r 454-1478,
REFRIOEIUTOR, •partrmnf i
Winona — EBU Cltlre
l
ditlon. M», BOMVSKOWSKI FURNI<
Frank
Chuptta,
Tel.
garage, Contact
stove and sols. Reasonable offer acTURE , 302 Mankato, Opin ?•• Mon,,
. 454-3160 days; 4«-77}3 evenings,
ceptable. Tel, 4SM73J.
Wed., Frl.: evenings.

1
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HO TRAIN SET, 1J*4 tabid Schwlnn S. PUT MORE 00 In your ho. ho, ho thli
speed Sting Ray bicycle . T«l. 4J2-T2B.
Christmas with) n Personal Loan from
M6R.CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. ApSAVE BIG I Oo your own rug and uppliances, furniture, winter vacations,
holitory cleaning wlt hvBlu* Ultra,
color TV, inowmobllw, home ImproveRem electric shampooer SI. H. Choate
ments, any worthwhile Investment may
S, Co. - .
be financed the low-cost bank way.
"Just promise to pay It backl"
SPRUCE and Norway Pine Christmas
trees, your choice, 13 apiece, any size. INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 10 h.p.
Scotch Pine, $4 and up. Corner of 3rd
tractor with 36" snowblower, lawn
and Walnut. Tel, 452-5781. Open until
mowor, chains, liquid filled tires, extra
IB.
welahtj, electric liohti and starter. Tel.
La Crescent tSS-44AS,
CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
and Scotch/ outdoor roping. Houses dec- BARBIE DQLt clothea for Christmas, 75c
orated for the season, complete with
and up. Many to choose trom, Tel. 452lights. For Information and quotations
6854 or 473 W. HeWHrd.
call Westgate Gardens
HANDMADE CERAMIC punch bowl, 12
GIVE HER the perfect gift for Christ.
CUPS. $25, Tel. 454-5837.
mas, a G.E. dishwasher. We stock alt
7 makes and colors. B & B ELECTRIC, CAS RANGE and small oil heater. Wash
155 E. 3rd.
tub. Tel. 452-4119.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to JUST RECEIVED a new shipment ol
cookie |ars, 25 styles lo choose from ,
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
REINHARD'S
GAIU'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd,
'
227 E. 3rd.
PICKUP CAMPER for sale as salvage,
1GB SKATE EXCHANGE
Includes appliances. Damaged by wind.
New & Used Ice Skates
See at Krager Kustom Koach, Winona.
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
Send bid to General Ad|ustment, Box
164, Rochester, Minn., within 5 days.

Lamke Tree Farm

ZENITH COLOR TV for Christmas. Come
and see our large selection, all sites
and low prices. FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 761 E. 81h. Open evenings.

Opens additional 65 acres
of
Sheared
Norway,
Scotch & Spruce trees.

A SMALL AD Is not economical If It
says nothing or too llttlol
USED CULLIGA N Mark II automatic
wafer softener, Vi price. Tel. 454-1223
alter » p.m.

DEueidy^

McDONALD'S
Machinery and Tools

CHRISTMAS FURNITURE
for less.
Hazelton Variety guarantees better furniture for less. Here's how we do It.
Heieltons buy semi loads directly from
factory, own both our stores, have Very
low overhoad. Have one salesperson
oiher than the "little woman " and v mysell (and I don't pay her). Have no
"sales", "gimmicks", "free prizes".
We don't rely en furniture sales for a
living. Some furniture stores price
Items at twice their cost, (they must).
Check our prices, you'll buy Hazelton 'i.
Your neighbors did. Hazelton Variety,
217-2)8 E. 3rd.. Tel. 452-4004.

Musical Merchandise;

HAMILTON PlANO-tlne
Romeo Buich, Nelson,
:- ..
673^773, - 7 .

and make your choice.

"Breezy Acres"
Hwy.14-61
Tel. 452-5155

Fl RST COME, first served. $2.79. Will deliver In town. Tel. 454-4812 between 5
and < p.m.

Christmas Trees
$3-$7
Flocked Trees
$ll-$22
Peoples X-Change
265 W. 3rd St.

Christmas Trees
Balsam — Scotch Pine
Spruce — Norway Pine
Ropin g and Greens

Kozlowski's Lot ;

West 5th and Orrin St.
Open Evenings and Sunday
MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Choose and cut your own.
Bring your camera 1

I

.

I

,

• i

'

B's TREE FARM

Typewriter*

Washing, Ironing, Mach.

|
5
6

1

j

Good Things to Eat
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Watch red , blue and greon
colors dance to your
favorite t n u s i c beat.
Three different colors are
controlled by the pitch
(frequency ) of the music.
Connects in seconds to
speaker leads of any bl-fi
radio (AM-FM ) or guitar
Bamplifier,

|

KIT FORM

FOURTH E. 170Vj-small deluxe 2-room
apartment wilh bath and kitchenette.
Stove, rofrlgerator. Heated, olr conditioned. For single person or married
couple. $130. Tel. 452-3762 or 452-3705
for appointment,
APARTMENT for rent. Students or family. Tel. 452-3341 or 454-2009.
WINONA MANOR — furnished deluxe
apartment for 3 or 4 girls . Utilities
furnished, Available Immediately. Tel.
Mrs. Scherneckor 452-3154.

$AQ95
^ '

West

CENTRAL LOCATION. Efficiency apartment for lady only. $80. Tel. 452-6790.
g

WANTED: 1 girl to share apartment with
4 girls. 100-200 block .E. Howard. Available Dec, 15. Tol. 452-9368, 452-9529 or
452-5123 after 4.

ISPACIOUS 2-bcdroorn apartment

ELCO COLOR ORGAN I

EASY TO BUILD

Get Your Drawing

At t^e Arches, 3 bedroom
house, combination windows, "basement garage. Immediate possession. $8,500.
MLS-284
Four beautiful wooded lots
between Glen Mary Road &
Highway 43. Owner will
sell separately or together.
$13,400. MLS-281
Town & Country
Real Estate
Office: 454-3741
After hours call:
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
Gene Karascb ... 454-5809
Jim Mohan ...... 454-2367
Herb Gunderson .. 454-3368
Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
Wanted-Real Estate

for 4 or
5 responsible students, Completely furnished, Close to WSC. $50 each. Available now. Tel. 452-5709.

Business Places for Rent

92

< MODERN OFFICES on Iho Plazn. Stlrno.
man-Solover, Co., Tel. 452-3351. 452-9233
J
or 452-4347.
]
^
^
AT SUGAR LOAF—24' x 75' Heated warehouse with 3 larg e overhead doora. 2
J
acres of land also available. Could be
j
used for many 1ypes of businesses ,
TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
<
Tel. 454-374I or 454-1476,
<
93
< Farms for Rent
300-acrt
EXCELLENT
PRODUCTIVE
\
A dairy farm. Silo unloadari.
| Grado
Beef facilities. Trempealeau Co. Avail,

!
;

| Hal Leonard Music i
Winon a
j 64 E. 2nd
j
¦
"Area 's Only Comp lete Music Store"
;

'

,

|

I-

¦|

.

¦

-

T-

¦ ¦ ¦

- "-

able Apr. 1971. Financing available.
Contact Mn, Russell Ollllgan, 727
Warsaw St.) Mertasha, Wis . Tat. 414M2-S021. '

Houses for Rent

95

3-bedroom
CENTRALLY
LO CATED.
homo, natural gaa heat, geraoe. Available- Immediately/, Pleas* call JIM
ROBB REALTY, an affiliate of Robb
, Bros. Store, Inc.', aand Robb Motors, Inc.
Ttl. 434-5070 before 3 p.m.
TWO-DBDROOM all modern home. No
pet*, Inquire 1B0« W, 5th alter 1 p.m.
NEW SMALL 3-b»droom home . on bus
line. No pota. Rorcroncoi required. Tel.
4J2-'936B allir 4.

i

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

(Member Mulltpla Listing Service)

LISTINGS
URGENTLY
NEEDED! ;
We sell .what we list . . .
and we've got the buyers.
So hurry ; . . call today
we -will devote ALL our
time and effort to selling
your home!
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Pat Heise 452-5709

©OB

GORDON
CSM
s AGENCY

T REALTOR

120 CENTER-

If You 're Particularly
PARTICULAR,' then you'll
want to see this spacious
brick homo in prime location: Five bedrooms, thre«
baths and powder room, library, sauna and billiard
room.
Heart Set On New
HOUSING? Call us to see
our mnny listings of bran d
new houses. All sizes and
prico ranges.
How About Income
PROPERTY? Here's a duplex for only $16,900! One
unit has two bedrooms, living room and kitchen; tho
other haB one bedroom, lining room, kltchon and both .

*y

j

455-7412
4JJ-4MW
452-211 a

SPECIAL!

RAMBLBR-1WS 4-door SJ0 Clanle «tv
tlot> wagon, excellent condition, 4 new
tires, 2 mow tire* on extra wheels.
$259. T«|. Altura, Minn. «9i.

$29.95 Paint Job.
Any color.
Body work at
same low prieea,
"No job too big or
too small".
15 years «xperleac«.

FORD — 1960, n«w paint |ob, wcmiint
tires, good condition. $l«g. .W31I COMWer trade. Tel. 454-2008. JJ1 e. Mark.
— wj 4-door, «Cflnoml«al, low
mileage, good condition. Reasonably
priced. If lnter«at*l Tel. 454-1210 (PickWltk).

JR'S AUTO BODY

LINCOLN-1962 Continental, tiill poWin
air conditioned. Lynn Ivenon, >le|«oni
Wis. Tel. 715-c73t47«4.
'
"
'
AMBASSADOR-IBM jjlooo actual mliea,
automatic l-owner. SIQOO. R«v. Walter
Brey, St. Bartholomew '* Chgr<h» Trampealeau, Wis. T*|. J34-445J.

251 E . Mark,
(corner Mark & Franklin)
Tel. 454-2002.

¦

' ; .
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Mobile Homes. Trailers

¦

111

POLARIS

POLARIS

1969 CHEVROLET
KINGSWQOD

Trucks,Tractors, Trailers 108

SCOUT—1962, 4-wheel drive, snowRlow,
new clutch. 509 W. 5th. .
TRUCK BODIES-traliers, built, repaired
and pajnted: Hoist sales and services.
Berg's. 3950 W, 4th. Tel . 4J2-4849
JEEP utility wagon, 1964, 4x4 with front
mounted Rower winch., 1951 IHC IVi
ton stake truck, new rubber, real
good. Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato.
FORD—1967 Vj 'ton pickup, 6 cylinder,
3 speed, A-1 condition, with or without
new camper topper. Tel. St. Charles
932-4872. .
CHEVROLET PICKUP-1959, 3 speed,
6 cylinder, wide box. Tel. 454-3401.
RUNS WELL-'59 Vi-ton, new tires, suapension good, rebuilt radiator, winterized. $275. . Tel. 452-9960 after S.
C-MC TRUCK-1W2 lVa-ton wlth iy grain
box with 4' sides. In good shape. Tel.
Houston 896-2045.
INTERNATIONAl, Mti 1200 Vt ton plckup, V-8, 304 engine, 4 speed, wide
long box, good rubber, electric brake
lock, A-V condition. $850. Rich's Truck
Service, Trempealeau, Wla. Tel. 3347«643. :

New Cars

- 1971r
GADILLAGS
AND

ORDER NOW

Quality Mobile Homes
At Reasonable Prices.
Glen-Cove Mobile Home Sales
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3785 or 3M-72J0
YEAR END CLEARANCE
We must move these out before end
of year. Last chance to buy at hug*
discount. Free storage until delivery.
3-24x44 3-bedroom double Wldes. $9,300.
13x« 2-bedroom Front|err>IW. ;
14*70 2-bedroom North American, $8900.
2-|4)(4J 2-bedroom Cardinal Craft, S8295.
714xo4 2-bedroom Movllla. tStOO.
2-12x48 3-bedroom Cardinal Craft, $4900.
14x68 3-bedroom Cardinal Craft, $8295.
2-12x44 2-bedroom Halltnurlf, »3«5.
14x60 a-bedroom Buddy. W495.
Thesa homes are all completely furnished. TOWN . t> COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, on Hwy. 43 at Sugar leal. Tel.
Winona 45+J2B7 or 454-1474.

ONLY $2495

WALZ

Buick-Olds-GMC-Opel
225 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. . &. Frl, Nights

1969 CHEVROLET
Impala

J.A.K.'S

MOBILE HOMES

4 door
« V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
© Power steering
• Radio
Deluxe wheel covers
'¦•
• Whitewall tires
Beautiful dark green with
light green interior

Largest selection In thla brea.
Hlohway 35
Nsltorti wis.

FREE GIFT
with every
MOBIWJ HOME;
Purchased during December
and January. -— Bank Financing.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
H\vy. 14.61 E. Breezy Acres

ONLY $2395
ROAD RACE SETS
Was $14.95

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

plus tax
ONLY 5 LEFT

1% Miles S. of City Llanits
on Hwy, 14 .
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-HolllsNorskog

MMNMMWWWPI

\' P.:f6i P . P.

EARLY DELIVERY
Factories are now
in Full Production
We Need
USED CARS
Now is the Time

R O L L O H O i ME

MaM»>>aM«aHaM<«PMHMl

"We Service What We Sell"

M|
P
^
^l^gfflSISBI
t pio.i ^rf rfJBIilSlM iiiia iH

Tel. 452-7665
110 Main
Open Friday evenings &
Saturday Afternoons
109

FORD-1967 Custom 500 4-door, 289 V-8,
Crulsomatlc,
power
steering.
Ray
Jewell, Ridgeway. Tel. 454-5571 alter
5 or on weekends.
OLDSMOBILE - 1965 Jalstar SB 2-door
hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
AM-FM radio, stareo. Very good condition. Tel. 452-3523. 272 Orrln St.
PLYMOUTH — WB Roadrunner; 1970
Chevy Nova. Inquire MERCHANTS
NATIONAL HANK.

1968 CHEVROLET
BEL AIR
4 door, sQver with a black
all vinyl interior, power
steering, power brakes,
FACTORY AIR, heater,
Radio. This is a NICE
CLEAN CAR for

AtVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and steta licensed
and bonded, Rt. 3> Winona, Tea,
452-4988.

Everoll J. Kohner
Winona, Tal. 452-7814 ,
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
DEC. 15—Set. IV «.m. 3 miles E. ol
Lamoille on Hwy. 41, then 1 mile S.
John Albreeht, owner; Kohner & Frlckson, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

DEC. 14—Mon. 11:30 a.m. » miles S. of
Osseo. Jerry Brown, owner; Zeck &
Helke. auctioneers; Northom Inv. Co.,
clerk.

Buick-Olds-GMC-Opel
225 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. & Frl. Dvenlnga

CHEVROLET - 1964 Impala Katlon
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
cu. In. engine. Tel. 452-3836,

FREDDY FRICKS0N
Auctioneer
Will handle ell sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 6*3-6\ 43.

DEC. 12—Set. 10:30 a.m. W-mllo S. of
Mondovi on Co. Trunk H. than % mlia
W. and S. Clarence Koopp Estate,
owner; Helke 8, Zeck, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

ONLY $1895

WALZ

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

G. PAUL
VENABLES

Used Cars

fcrakes, radio, h e a t er.
There's all.,,ihe room in the
¦world you would need AND
cheek this PBICB at

NOW $12.95

PONTIACS

DEC. 14—Mon. 12 noon. Behind the post
office on Main St., Hokah, Minn. Martin Luebben, owner) Russell Schroeder,
auctioneer; Commercial Stato Bonk of
Hokah, Minn., clerk.
DEC, 17-Thuri. 12:30 p.m. 4Va miles S.
ot Augusta, George Marlon Property;
Werleln S» Braltsprecher, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

FORD—1959 Station Wagon, V-8, automatic, radio. Fair condition. Tel. 452-2004,

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
for an Ad Taker

GET OUR

USED CAR
DEAL

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED|
72 CARS IN STOCK
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TONIGHT
OPEN
|
50 Ex-NEW CARS
To Choose From

60 Days or|
2500 Miles
|
On Our Gold Star Cars.
FREE Oil On All
fs l
Ex-New Cars Sold —
B|
¦
I
See Us Before
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100% Warranty on '67
and Newer.

It's Dramatic
AND it has nil the extra s.
Five bedrooms, two and a
half baths, family room wltth
fireplace and a perfect kitclicn.
TEL. 45?-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL :

FORD-1964 LTD 4-door hardtop, whlta
with black Interior, 390 V4, automatic, FORD - 1M« Oalanle 500 convertible.
fully quipped, sn«w lire*. Excellent .eonS1150. Ttj|. AWrWS Cf 45W472.
. ditlon. Tel. Rustalord 864-9146.

DODGE-1949 Super Bee. <** pack", *
speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown hy
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL MOBILE HOMES on tol* for »«le at TR
Mobile Home Court, Lewlston. Also Iota
BANK.
'
for rent. Contact Alex Slebeneler, Tel.
2491. 7 7 • . - ¦ ¦ " .
RAMBLER — Station Wagon, power
brakes, radio, overdrive. A-l condition.
TOWN S. COUNTRY MOBlLfTHONlES
Tel. 452-2780. 1017 GUmbre Ave.
Hviy- *l «t Sugar Uoflf
We're new ano; growing f««t.
1945 Falcon, 4-eyllntler, 4-door. autoTel.
Nora Heinlen 45M17J or
matic, $550.
Mark Zimtnerrnan 454-14W,
1944 Valiant, 6-cy Under, 4-door, auto¦
¦. » ¦ ¦¦¦t ii'. i>i i i n) i umiuil —im^
. '¦'
'
'
matic, 9500.
SALES & SERVICE
AAany homei to cnowa from ot
1965 Ford Wagon, 389 V-Jy autoNew & Used Snowmobile!
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
mate, J79J.
Hwy, . \AH\ E.. winona Tol, ^a-427t
ROBB MOTORS INC.
All In good shape.
Wlngna — Eau Clair* .
Ideal Auto Sal >s, 470 Mankale Ave.
GREEN TERRACB Moblla HOWti- «xduelvely Norlliern bulll ChlcHa«lia dealer.
Sizes and prices, for everyone, See Earl
Noitlemam Tel. 4MM\i w 4»-yai?Go One Belter
Go Skl-Doo l
' "
IP THERE is a Winnebago Motor Homa
The nineteen eeventy
in your picture, sea Tommy's Trailer
ONE
Sales et once I Prlco inertaio h»s been
PICK'S MARINE
announced for Jan, V, Wl, Tpmmy 'a
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Station Wagon, light blue
miles S. of Galesville
Trailer Sales,
Tel. 452-3809
with dark blue all vinyl
¦'on ' S5 8t '53. >
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
:
327
V-8
engine,
interior,
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV camCOURT In Lewlston has space availera FREE.
automatic t r a n s mission, TRable
for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
power steering,
power
Hennessey, Lewlslon W\,

Dial 452-3321
Exchange Bldg.
Winona

CHEVROLET-1963 Impala 2-door hardtop V-8, automatic transmission. Tel.
454-1744.

J07|l VOLVO

THE

W Sefofci

' Laura Satka
Mylas P«t«r««n
Laura Flak

102

The

nlihod 3 rooms, private bath. Adults.
Available Jan, 1. 266 W. 4th.

LOVELY l-bodroorr» apartment,
end. Tel. 454-1707.

WITH THE FABULOUS

j

Multiple Listing Service

THREE COMMERCIAL washers with 12Ib. tubs, 1 year old; 3 commercial
home dryers. All machines In good condition. Tel. 452-2Q79.

APPLES, $1 bu. and up; Russet potatoes ,
$1.25, 50 lbs. Ed Jlck, Centcrvllle, Wis.

i

79

and COUNTRY

Four miles south of Ridgeway, 160 acre farm. 5-bedroora brick house. Barn
and other buildings in
good condition.
¦ ¦ $89,500.
MLS-282 ¦; ; . .

*

SEE MUSIC !
.

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, files or oS
flea chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

njow ^
S

TOWN

One story duplex. Separate
entrances. 2 bedrooms in
each unit. Excellent condition, good income. $22,400.
MLS-283
Four b edrooms; completely
remodeled older home, on
large lot with double garage. Good neighborhood,
dose to grade school $25,900. MLS-253
Across from grade school,
2 or 3 bedroom home. Beautiful panelling in living
room and family room.
Combination windows and
aluminum siding. $13,900.
MLS-280

al^^SWtoy^fT^^rM:
WSrlWa^V*

Board Out
and plan a new lome for
Spring. We have many
Christmas Trees
choice buirding sites for
you. Buy your
now
$2 & U p
Wanted to Buy
81 and be ready to choice
.
dig.
HOT AIR. oil furnaca wanted. Jim MurGreen Acres — Winona's
phy; Wilson.
most desirable new buildNEUMANN'S
OLD U.S. COINS, Indlanhead cents
ing location. The view is
. through silver dollars. Call or write
Dick Drury, Pleasant Valley Road, Wiwonderful and the choice
nona 55987. Tel. 454-2274,
is still good. In city limits,
New Items
OLD DOLLS, heads and ' bodies; old
sewer and curbs and gutArriving Daily
clocks; real old lewelry and dishes.
ters are in. View of Sugar
Tel. 452-2707 or bring to 112 E. 10th,
For Your Gal!
'
Loaf
nestled in a valley.
.
Winona.
Colognes, perfumes, talcs,
powders, bath preparations, WOODWORKING LATHE and other used MLS WR
wood-working tools. Tel. 454-3112.
lipsticks, cosmetic items of
Minutes from Winona in
SMALL, USED lumber sawmill wanted.
all kinds.
Rollingstone, choice buildRalph
State particulars In reply. Write
ing Tots. Consolidated school
TED MAIER DRUGS
Evenson, Minnesota City, Minn.
district. Country living with
Downtown 8, Miracle Mall
Shape
140 H.P. CORVAIR enolne wanted!
eity advantages. MLS WR
not Important. Gary Hauser, 1350 NaCoal, Wood, Other Fuel
63 komls Ave., La Crosse, Wis. 54601.
tn Goodview, extra large
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
lot. Curbs, gutter and sideFIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
scrap Iron,
CO.
pays
highest
prices
for
dry. Tei. 452-7490 or St. Charles 932.
walks are in. Just over the
metals and raw fur.
442*.
Closed Saturdays
city limits. Lot 90 ft. by
322 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
150 ft. MLS 226
tha comfort ot automatic personal care,
"HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Keep-full tarvlce — complete burner
lor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
Pinecrest Addition has a
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servraw fu rs and wooll
beautiful view of the valley.
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
8. OIL CO.. 901 E. 8lh, Tel, 452-3402Sam Weisman & Sons AIT new homes in this area .
INCORPORATED
Your family will Jove the
Tel. 452-5647
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 450 W. 3rd
freedom of the countryside.
Rooms Without Meals
86 MLS 207
ALL STEEL china cabinet with sliding
glass doors, 30" wide, ii" high, In copA Commercial Lot in the
pertone finish. S45. BURKE'S FURNI- CENTRALLY LOCATED, Close to WSC.
Sleeping room, gentleman only. SepTURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin. Open
West End is very hard to
arate
entrance.
Tel
.
452-6479.
every evening until 9. Park behind the
find. We have a very choice
store.
90
Apartments, Flats
one. Near 4 lane, ide'al for
tile,
12x12,
15'Ac
VINYL ASBESTOS
office or small business
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each; FOUR-ROOM unfurnished apartment loopportunity. Call us today.
Johns Manvlllo vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
cated at 555ya Mankato Ave. No stueach i also largo stock of 9' and 12'
dents. Tel, 452-6498.
MLS WR
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKt's.
CUTE 1-BEDROOM apartment, garage,
Open All day Saturday
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
near bus and Jefferson School, availRecord cabinets from $17.95
able Dec. 19lh. Please call JIM ROBB
5 piece bridge sets, $49.95
After hours Phone:
REALTY, an affiliate of. Robb Bros.
Study lamps, J14.95
Store Inc. and Robb Motors Inc. Tel.
Desks, $43.95
Anne Zachary
454-5726.
454-J870 befora 5 p.m.
36x40 plateglass mirrors, $21.95
Harriet Kiral
452-633L
Cedar chests, walnut, oak or
Apartments, Furnished
91 ¦Pat Magln
maple, 569.95
452-4934=
Boudoir choirs, $29.95
Jan Allen
452-513»
ATTRACTIVE housing for 3, 4 and 5
Platform rockers, $44.95
students. Tel. 452-3341 or 452-3778.
Bill Ziebell
452-4854
Occasional chairs, 129.95
7 pleco dinettes, $99.93
Ed Hartert
452-3073:
VERY PLEASANT, clean, nicely fur7 piece walnut dining room
' ¦
.

"$w& wdff iB&ti&f c?

JUNGERS 2-burner oil burner with 260gal tank. Tel. 452-9541 . 562 Hamilton.

suit, $234
Loveseafs, 1159.95
2 piece living room suites, $239.95
Troo and pole lamps, $13.95
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 AAanknlo Ave.
Open /Won,. Wed,, Frl. Evenings.

Norway Pines, some Scotch
and White Pines.
$1.50 and up.
Follow signs E. side of
Trempealeau.
Tel. 534-6401

: 99

75

LARGE KENMORE oil automatic space
heater, A-l condition. 162 Ewlng. Tal.
452-7716.

Past Due Pawned Watches

PANELLING

Houses for Salt)

TOWN c?U
CQUNTRYML

73

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

Large Fresh Eggs
Dpz; 35{S

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

.rtMjj

FARMS- FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
We buy, we sell, we -trade.
Tel. R«5. 495-3157.

NEW 3-BEDROOM home, doubie attached garage, family room with fireplace. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
USED ELECTRIC sewing machines; cabInc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127.
inets and portables. $25 and up.
WINONA. SEWING CO., 915 W. Jth.

Airtight "Wood Heaters
Electric Heaters

on display

70

condition, $2S.
Wis. ¦ Tel.
715'.
' ' • ¦;¦ . ¦

Sewing Machines

FOR SALE

COME OUT NOW

FOUR MILES. S, qf Ridgeway, 160 acre
dairy farm. - 5 bedroom brick house.
Barn and other buildings In good condition, S39,5«9. MLS 282, TOWN 8,
COUNTRY REAL ESTAT E, Tal. 4J43741 0r >54-l476,

NEW home, exceptionally decSAVE UP. TO $300 on new planes , $350 ELEGANT
orated, 108x300' . lot, black brick fireon new Hammond organs and up to
place
and
beamed celling in family
$500 on Saeburo steraos. Stop in at 58
room, formal dining room; 24x15' living
w. on the Plaza, Fri. 6-9, Sat; 1^ or
roopn, Tal. 452-3620..
Sun, -2-5 and talk to Scott Mason, Winona representative for Bodlne'l HamPRICE
REDUCED for Immediate sale.
mond Organ and Piano Studios of Ro$57,500, New 3-bedroom Townhouse.
chester. Terms ara available, trader
•
Basement, 2-car garaoe, many extras,
welcome. Free delivery.
Don't miss seeing this, Tel. 454-1059.

Trempealeau, Wis.

SNOWBLOWE RS

" "
|P YOU ARB In ilia ' market tor a farm
or home, or are planning tn sail real
wtata) of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W. - Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Snewroobflei

GOOD, ?-jtory modern country home with
garage, in scenic French Creek Valley ARCTIC CAT-panther «*, duewhrom*
exhaust, two model, approximately *
near Ettrick. wis. Tel. i«-463«.
hours, electric starter. Tel, La Cre*ATTENTION VETERANS, NO
; cent 89MSJ3.
DOWN PAYMENT
EIGHTH E. 1057-4 rooms , end bath, all SEE THE Sports Car approach to enow
ngwly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lol
moblllng, AMF SKI-Daddler. Sat Tom
Hongel at Rolllngstont Snowmobile
50x150', combination1 doors; Only $7500,
Frank West Agency, 175 Lafayette.
Sales or Tel. 48J-222I.
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after hours.
SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES —
To Buy, Sell Or Trade
The only snowmobile good enough
C. SHANK
to carry the Coleman name!
*
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
JJ2 E,_3rd. :.
3«8 W. 6lh
Tel. 4S2-4S29
Farm — Homes — Businesses
Open evenings and Set.
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR. MLS
THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlpe*. Let vs
La Crescent, Minn, Tel , 895-3104
service your snowmobile for tha winter
We Buy, Sell & Trade
season. Winona Recreational Equipment Co., 74 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-» weekdays) 9-S Sal.

HAMMOND- ORGAN-ful| can»0|a, 3
octive foot Keyboard, separata apaaker
with reverberation control, tiiti, Tel. MODERN 3-room housi, West Igcatlqn.
Tel. 452-4185 after 5.
452-4523,
ON
LOHSE DRIVE—new 3-bedroom, forRENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
mica kitchen and ga,s heat. Double gaHARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
rage.
2 baths and rec room. Carpeted.
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
Just being finished. A
' of an acre lot.
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUTel. 454-S3BJ.
SIC STORE, 116 Leve« Plaza E.

Lamke Tree Farm

Models 55-70-75

"

SEE US FOR your itereo coiTtponents.
special prices on all modtis. B ft B
ELECTRIC, W E . 3rd.

Open Dec. 5-20
10am , to dusk
Free boughs with your tree.

BOLENS BOLENS

69

98

\AEUROB BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for me or
rent by tlte hour/ day or week, your PROPER/TV MANAOEMBNT - weekly,
Bobcat Dealer — Dj kofa Heavy Eqvlpmonthly or annually. Competence, Inrhent Jalei Company, rf rnllei west of
tegrity and reliability assured since
Dakota on County Road 1» «t Nootlne. 1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, an. affiliate
Tel. «43.6a»l.
of Robb Bros. Store, lnc,> and Robb
Motors, Inc, Tel, 454-5870 until 5 p.m.

Cut Your Own
Your choice
$1.50

HEMLOCK 6W artificial Christmas tree,
new, v» price. £28 Mankato Ave.

Farms, Land for S«l»

Winona Dally Newt fL
Winona,Minnesota ID
FRIDAY,PEC. 11, 1970
¦
Used Cars . . ,
;. Id9

109
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Your Country St yle Dealer
Ford-MorcuryJL!ncoln — Miracle Mall
Open Mon .'Wed. Frl. Evenings
Tel. 454-5170

f twybwnJm
W^TiJUj d^
I 5 I
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"In Beautljul Downtown Winono"
T1 I
Tol, 452-2395 L°J
121 Huff
O pen MoD.-Wed.-Frl. Evenings
Kfl

By Roy Cranr

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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BLONDIE

By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
¦. ¦' ¦¦

REDEYE

. . . . . li

. .

'

By Gordon Bess*
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STEVE CANYOM

APARTMENT 3^
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By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kofiky
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
"
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By Fred Laswell
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NANCY

By Dal Curtis
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By Bud Blake

THE WIZARD OF ID

»
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By Parker and Hart

By Ernie Bushmiller
DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH
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TIGER
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saunders and Ernst

' LAW,
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WHO /^/^e
TEMPER. IS JCUi "

"It's encouraging that this campus is shying away from
violence) and is back to hanging tho football coach
in effigy again!"

